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men; J. E. Cushman Post of Phillips, E. B
Hanscomb, Commander, 50 men; J. E. Por
ter Post of Weld, Augustus Horn, Command
er, 20 men; Geo. H. Greenleaf Post of Nee

Sharon,

THE FAIR AT BANCOR.

Maine

the posts. A grand parade took place thh
afternoon and a camp fire and entertainment
this evening.
The rendezvous is named

Camp Logan, and is in charge of S. D. McKenuey of Phillips, Commander-in-chief.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith’s Misfortune.

Thomarton, Aug. 30—Intelligence

has

been received that Hon. Edwin Smith and
wife, of Warren, were severely injured near
North Conway, N. H. He and his wife left
Lovell for North Conway with two horses in
a carriage, and when within two miles of the
latter place, the horses became frightened at
the cars, and, running away, threw the occupants out of the carriage. Mrs. Smith received severe bruises on the head and her ear
cut nearly off. Mr. Smith citing to the
reins and was dragged some distance. Both
were rendered insensible.
The horses ran
until they collided with another team and
then stopped. Mr. and Mrs. Smith were
taken to McMillan’s Hotel, North Conway,
and surgical aid rendered.
Mrs. Smith is
confined to her bed, but Mr. Smith is about
the house. Fears are entertained,
was

Pure.

Absolutely

Tina nowder never varies.
A marvel of purify
strength aud wholesomenesa.
More economical
Mum tl.e ordinary kinds, aud can uot be sold in
competition with the multitude of low Seat short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold onlv In
cans. ItOYAL Baking Powder Co.. lOfl Wall St.
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WEATHER.

Washington, Aug. 31.
The indications for Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont are fair, winds
generally
east to south, and
warmer, except on the
coast, stationary temperature.
LOCAL WEATHKK REPORT.
_

Portland, Me., Aug, 30, 1887.
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The Law at Augusta.

Augusta, Aug. 30.—Next week, court will
be held in Augusta, and the criminal list bids
fair to furnish a number of interesting cases.
The Benton fratricide is

the insane

in

now

asylum pending his trial. That the man is
insane and that the court will so determine,
there Is little doubt. Among other cases on

the civil list is one of Wormell vs. the Maine
Central Railroad. The plaintiff sued to recover damages from the road for injuries received while shackling cars, and obtained a
verdict in the lower court. An appeal has
been taken by the defendants and the cafe
will be tried over again. The ease is, naturally, of considerable interest tu railroad employes generally, as the question of a road’s

liability
has

for

never

injuries

suffered

by

its

been fully settled.
Dishonest Morlarty.

employes,

Brunswick, Aug. 30.—Mouday Fred Moriarty, who bad been employed in the Topsham paper mills, stole $8 and skipped, leaving an unsettled board bill. It is ascertained
Campmeeting at Livermore.
Livermore, Aug. 30.—The annual

East

3

oampmeetlng opened

MAINE.

East Livermore very
auspiciously Monday evening. Kev. W. ti.
Congdon preached a very able and instructive sermon from the text Hebrews I, 1-2.
This discourse was followed by a praise service, conducted by the presiding elder, Rev.
C. J. Clark, and participated in by Rev. Dr.
Whittaker of Portland, Campmeeting John
Allen and others.
This forenoon at 10 o’clock, Rev. Dr.
Whittaker of Portland, preached an instructive sermou from the text Col. I: 16-17. Rev.
A. Hamilton of New Sharon, preached an
interesting sermon in the afternoon. The
weather was perfect and
large crowds
thronged the grounds all day. The prospects
are that it will be one of the most successful
campmeetings held for years at this place.
Among the prominent ministers present
are:
Dr. Whitaker of Portland, Kev. O. C.
Andrews of Wilton. Rev. J. P. Roberts of
East Wilton, Rev. R. II. Ford of Wayne, Dr.
Stephen Allen of Winthrop, Rev. W. H.
Foster of North Yarmouth, formerly of Livermore Falls, Rev. L. U. Bean of Farmington, Uer. W. H. Congdon of Leeds, and Rev.
A. Hamilton of New-Sharon.
The singing is under the charge of Mr.
Everett Bean, son of Rev. L. H. Bean of
Farmington. Children’s meetings are held
every afternoon at 1 p. ni.
Young people’s
meeting atJTJ each evening.
Campmeeting
John Allen, one of the originators of this

Another Boy With a Pistol.
Augusta. Aug. 30.—A ten-year-old son of
Orrin O. Ward, of Augusta, while handling

association, is present to the delight of the
people. He has been present at the campmeetings here since the grounds were opened to the public.
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pistol yesterday, accidentally

shot himself
in one hand. The ball penetrated the under
side, passing through the palm and up the
wrist, lodging just beneath the skin. The
ball was extracted and the boy is doing well.
a

Prominent Teacher Dead.

Tho

at

Military’s Trip.

Augusta, Aug. 30.—Generals Beal and
Mitchell were in Augusta Tuesday, in consultation
with
the Coniinander-in-Chtef
and Adjutant General
Gallagher, relative
to
the
Philadelphia trip. The

of schools at
successful teacher in the

troops will go via. the Portland & Rochester
road of Providence; from there take
the
steamer Massachusetts for New York, ar-

public schools in this State, Massachusetts
California, died suddenly last night at
Ilamariscotta, of apoplexy, aged 36. He

riving there Thursday forenoon, and will
leave Philadelphia Saturday for home, arriving home Sunday. The Governor has

leaves

selected Chandler’s Band to accompany the
troops, himself and staff and Executive
Council to Philadelphia.

Damakiscotta, Aug. 30.
Clapp, formerly supervisor
Damariscotta and

a

—

Samuel

H.

and

a

wife and

one

child.

Run Over and Killed.

Bangou, Aug. 30.—Sewell Lane, a little
eight-year-old son of Alex. Lane, of East Orrington, while playiDg on a heavily loaded
meal team early last evening, accidentally
fell under the wheels and was killed.
The Old Sixth.

Buckspokt, Aug. 30.—The veterans of the
old 6th Maine Regiment are arriving today
by rail and boat from alhdirections. All are
expected before tomorrow, fifty now being
The G. A. R. hall now serves as
At 1 o’clock a detachment of
James E. Hall post escorted the veterans to
Emery Hall, where a banquet was tendered
them by the citizens of Bucksport. An address of welcome was delivered by G. W.
McAllister and responded to by Col. A. B.
Sumner of Lubec. It is a beautiful day and
al 1 are enjoying themselves. They are now
about to go to Fort Knox. A camp fire will
be held tonight and the election of officers
will take place tomorrow.

Formed at Rockland.

Rockland. Aug. 30.—The Automatic Car
Coupler Company has been organized in this

city

af follows:
President—Samuel Bryant-

Secretary—D. N. Mortland.
Treasurer—George W. Berry.
lllrectors—Samuel Bryant, J. 8. Willouehby,
Copt. Henry Pearson, D. N. Mortland and O. It.
Hlx.
The

capital

present.

headquarters.

Burned Mills.
Fkykbubo, Aug. 30.-The mills built by
Shirley & Nutter, now owned by P. Cousens
«v,o.,iur general

lumuer

and

grist mills,
were burned this morning at 8 o’clock.
The
fire caught about the engine. But little grain
was on hand.
Everything else is a total lossThe mills were insured, with Fife’s agency,

for 84,750.
Lawyers at Boothbay.
Boothday, Aug. 30.—Chief Justice Peters
and Judge Libby of the Supreme Court, with
Ituel Small, Esq., as official reporter, arrived
last evening. The Important equity suit of
Luther Maddocks against S. Niekerson &
Son will be heard before them. Judges Danfortli and Bonney arid Counsellors O. D. Baker of Augusta, J. E. Moore and J. O. Robinson of Thomaston, Walton and Folsom of
Skowhegan and Ingalls of Wiscasset, are also
in town.
Franklin county Veterans.

Faiimington, Aug. 30.—Pleasant skies,
balmy air and a great crowd greeted the second annual reunion of the Franklin Veteran
Association, at Phillips, this morning. The
following posts were present: E. M. Woodman Post of Fast Wilton, Charles Delano,
Commander, 25 men; John F. Appleton Post
of Farmington, F. M. Harris, Commander,60
men; Abner C. Gull Post of Chesterville, 20

stock has been fixed at $500,OCo.

Struck

by Lightning.

St. Albans, Aug. 30.—The farm buildings
of Charles Smith of St. Albans were struck

by lightning, Monday afternoon, set on fire
and burned. A quantity of hay and grain in
tue mini whs uurueu.

xueiiuss

is

Flyers Make Records
ing Races.

pruuauiy

about $0C0.
A Hallowell Case.

and Cattle.

Bangor, August 30.—The fifth annual ex
hibition of the Eastern Maine State Fail
opened in Bangor today under most suspicious circumstances.
The rain last nighl
effectually laid the dust and left the atmosphere cool and delightful. Better weathei
for the fair could not be imagined. The peo
pie are coming into the city fro* all direc
tions and by all sorts of conveyances. Regular and spec!al railway trains are all loaded
down and late.
The hotels and boarding
houses are rapidly filling up, but the arrangements are such that all will be provided foi
as the people are opening their houses foi
the entertainment of visitors.
The entries are very numerous in the horse
department,

more

extensive,

of five minutes. The schooner was in charge
of a Portland pilot, who perhaps took top
narrow a chance or was unable to steer his

vessel.’’
_

Southern Crops.
Baltimore, Md., Aug. 30.—The Manufacturer’s Record reports that the corn crop
in the Southern States exceeds last year’s
by fifty million bushels, the year before, by
seventy millions, and the year before that,
by one hundred and seven millions. Other
crops, except tobacco, are good. The farmers
enjoy greater prosperity than for many
years. Business is brighter than ever before.

New York’s Labor PartvNew York, Aug. 30.—The executive committee of the United Labor
Party, to-day,

removed the name of L. J. McParlin as candidate for attorney general from the tieget,
alleged treachery, and substituted the name
of Henry C. Beach.
They also nominated
Franklin B. Barnard of West Chester for
State engineer and surveyor.
The Pennsylvania Convention.
Allentown, Pa., Aug. 30.—Samuel J,
Raudall will appear on the floor of the Democratic State Convention tomorrow, to meet
the tariff reform element, and will also be a
member of the committee on resolutions
from the second senatorial district.

in

the evidence.

MAXIMILIAN’S SUCCESSOR.
What a

«,

*•-

—

a Royal Clarion range, offered by
Wood,
Bishop & Co., for the best display of bread
and cakes baked in the Clarion range, will
be competed for.
Tomorrow afternoon Secretaries Whitney
and Fairchild, of President Cleveland’s Cabinet, witb their wives, and with several distinguished gentlemen from the British Dominion will visit the fair and be entertained
by Hon. J. P. Bass, president of the society.

The Races.
The

today:

following

is the summary of the races

3.00 class—purse

C. H. Nelson. Waterville, b.

Bailey, Belfast,

Geo. O.

b.

$200.
Aubine...l
Kitty C.2

m.

m.

John P. Gibbs, Bangor, Duster.3
Jas. Boden, Jr., St. John, br. g. The Dean.4
Geo. H. Crosby, Albion, blk. g. Prince G..6
KJ. Watts, Norridgewock, b. m. Hattie

l
2
3
4
dr

l
3
2
4

Pearl...
dls
Time—2.37%, 2.36%, 2.33.
RUNNING RACE—PURSE $160.
Best two in three; mile heats,_
Buffus, Halifax, b. s. Strabismus....3 1 1
i?m,.
E. L. Willis, 8t. Jolin. b. m. Golden
Maxim.. 2 2
Peter Cllncli, St. John, b. g. Yorktowu. .2 3 dr
Tune—1.48%, 1.45%, 1.60.
This race was intensely exciting and the

second heat was the fastest ever made on
a half mile track,
east of New York. In
every heat the horses were so close together
that one blanket would have covered them.
I he crowd went wild over the contest. The
great rivalry between the horses added to
the interest of the race.
2.40 class—purse $200.
Hartland, br. g. Tommy ..211 1
S'
S'
S??i
C. E. Walker. Bangor, ch. g. Hillside. 13 2 2
Cbas. Record. Bangor, b.in. Mischief. 3 2 3 4
G. W. Clark, Lewiston, br.
g. E’reu B.. 6 4 6 3
C. G. Andrews, Bangor, br. s. Naum-

„>wag
G. A. Alden,

7
A. a

..

8
6

Portland, ch. g. D. P.
A. 8. Savage, Portland, blk. in. Re-

becca. 8 0
Monroe, blk. s. Gen.
Hancock.
6 7
J. D. Bouuess, Halifax, b. g. Joe
Hooker. 4 9
A. K. Flacher, Monroe, cb. s. Gen
Grant.10 dls
Time—2.37, 2.37, 1.38%, 2.38.
U. E. Haley,

AND

8
3

6
7

7

0

6

8

0

9

The last heat in the two-year-old race was
the most remarkable ever trotted iu
Maine,
it beat the 2.45 best two-year-old record
bv three seconds. Elmbrook trotted without

tlmr^uftflaVAB,i

BUT

,»«l4

.....I

—

.......

The Exhibits.

Norombega Hall presents

gay and attractive appearance today.
The ladies in
charge of the entry department have been
kept busy since early Monday morning, receiving the articles for exhibition and sale,
and still they are pouring in. The hall itself
is gaily decorated, bunting being suspended
from the walls and draped on the balconies,
under which are arranged booths containing
all manner of articles. In the centre of the
hall extending from end to end are four
tables literally loaded down with the most
fascinating fancy work, silk quilts without
number, carpets, rugs, etc., etc.
The art display at Norombega this year
far surpasses that of any former year. Not
only are there more pictures entered than
ever before, but the standard of excellence
Is much higher.
The art deoartment occupies the extreme upper end of the hall
and is under the supervision of Mr. Clarence
L. Dakin.
The total
number
of
cattle on
the
grounds this afternoon was about 500. a
smaller number than last year, but in the
opinion of Mr. II. C. Burleigh, the “Cattle
King,” the quality of the animals far surpasses any exhioit ever made in this section
of the country, and fully equals in many respects the royal exhibition of England. The
animals all appear contented in their new
quarters, and rather than acting afraid of
the visitors seem to enjoy the admiring
glances cast upon them.
The chief interest in this department
must, of course, centre on the larger heads
of stock, and one of the leaders in this line
is the collection of imported cattle exhibited
by Mr. H. C. Burleigh of Yassalboro.
a

MOLLIE HUSSEY MISSING.

People Searching

for

a

Popular Young Lady.
[Special to the Press.]
Kochkstkr, N. H., Aug. 30.—Yesterday
morning Miss Mollie Hussey, a young lady
of this place went to the cemetery here to
place upon the grave of her mother, who
died a year ago, a bouquet of flowers.
She
was seen there and seen to leave the cemetery and start towards Great Falls, acting
queerly. She was also seen at Great Falls
during the day. All last night her relatives
and friends were searching for her, and this
morning large numbers have started in all
directions trying to find some trace of the
missing girl. She was a very pretty girl of
15 years, dressed wholly in black.
She was
so popular and so much thought of by all
who knew her that the shoe shops have all
suspended work, that the operatives might
join in the search. The last trace obtained
of her was in Dever, N. II. She is evidently
suffering from abberration of tile mind,
brought on by great sorrow.
Dover, N. H., Aug. 30.—The depot master at Salmon Falls reports that a girl answering the desscription of Mollie Hussey
»»

»i*v

luoii
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Wherever

roilma<l

n

ia Hull*

in the United States towns spring up as if
by magic, and the local enterprise is stimulated and prosperity ensues.
In Mexico
there Is a notable absence of this local prosperity along the line of railroads.”
“What about Mexican politics?”
“There are two parties in the country, the
Liberals and the Conservatives, who represent pretty well the tendencies of the
republic. The Liberals are in possession of the
government. I am, myself, a Conservative,
and believe with my party that if we had
control of the government the present disposition to plunder the State would be done
The great ambition of Presiaway with.
dent Diaz is to perpetuate his lease of office
and power. He is the Ciesar of the republic.
Hen. Gonzales is the onlv man who can make
any headway against him.
He does not
seem disposed to l>e again a candidate
against
Diaz. The Liberal
party is rapacious and
greedy to such an extent that many divisions
have already occurred
among its leaders
which cannot be healed, and will
eventually
cause it to fall to pieces.
The country is far
from prosperous because of the fact that it
is subject to revolution at almost
any mo-'
ment. Capitalists are afraid to branch out
in any enterprise that would develop the
country. The very fact that foreign capitalists come into Mexico while citizens stand
back, shows an unhealthy state of affairs.
It is a mistake to believe that the Conservative party of Mexico is wholly antagonistic
to the United States. A few members of the
party have said hard things about this country, and the party has been judged by their
utterances.
The clericals are by no means
all of the Conservative party, and outside of
the clericals there is very good feeling toward
your country-."
The Prince spoke of meeting Mr. Sedgwick in the City of Mexico,
He was with
him at the famous ball.
He remarked that
Mr. Sedwick’s trouble in Mexico arose from
lack of knowledge that three cocktails in
that city at an altitude of 7300 feet above the
level of the sea are equal to five cocktails in
the city of New York, Prince Yturbide will
to Newport tomorrow or next day, and
rom thence to Mount Desert.
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.

Approaching

uuugitti

a

ticket for some depot south of Dover.

The Commissioner’s Powers.
Chic ago, 111., Aug. 30.—A Springfield,111.,
says Commissioner Littler was seen
last night in regard to the refusal to grant
the order applied for to compel Leland Sanford to answer certain questions in the Pacific Itrailroad investigation, and Mr. Littler
said: “The decision, as I understood it, will

special

restrict the commission in the further prosecution of its inquiries into the expenditure
of money for the purpose of corruptly influencing Mate and federai legislation.
So far
as I can see no other effect will follow from
it. The main and important inquiry prescribed by the act of Congress, namely: As
to how the government can secure payment
of the amount advanced to the several companies still remains an important subject of
inquiry, and the commission will have full
power to proceed with the taking of evidence
on every question mentioned in the act creating the commission."
A Question of Imported Labor.
Boston, Aug. 30.—At the Custom House
Monday a hearing was held before Collector
Saltonstall, regarding the case of the five
girl immigrants who were detained on board
the Cunard steamer Catalonia because it
was alleged that they had come to this country from Belfast, Ireland, through an agreement made with Superintendent Rea of Ross
& Turner’s twine manufactory at Jamaica
Plain, the understanding being that for the
traveling expenses advanced by the company a reduction of four shillings should be
made from the salaries of the immigrants

of

the

Inter*

Congress.

Washington, Aug. 30.—The approaching
session of the International Medical College
which commences Sept. 5th, is gradually attracting the attention which the importance
4

_u_

xx

n

aireaify

of leading European scientists have
made known their presence. It is expected
that there will be fully 400 delegates from
abroad and at least 2,500 delegates from the
United States in attendance at the convention. The office of Surgeon-General J. B.
iHamilton, of the Marine Hospital Service
s headquarters for the incoming scientists
and also for the executive committee, who
are perplexed beyond measure by the economic problems submitted to them for solution arising chiefly from the
niggardlyamount to which Messrs. Randall and Holman, reduced the appropriation as passed
by the last Congress for this international
purpose.

Commissioner Black’s Illness.
Pension Commissioner Black is confined
to the house with rheumatism and has cancelled all his engagements for the month.
He says he does not want and wont take
the commandership of the Grand Army.
Work of the Government.

Washington, Aug.

30.—Advices from the

Tnriin.n f.rnnhlpw shnw that Pnlnmur

and

Ha

followers are at the Ouray agency and want
to stay there.
The military and cowboys
hold hundreds of horses and thousands of
sheep and goats belonging to the Indians.
Agent Byrnes telegraphs that the Indians,
when attacked, were on a peaceful hunting

expedition,

under the treaty of 1874.
After
conference with the officials today, the
President sent orders that all property and
animals taken from the Indians be restored,
and that all persons be removed from the
reservation not lawfully there.Milltary forces
have been placed at the disposal of Agent
Byrnes to enforce these orders. No further
trouble is expected. It is stated that 15 Indians were killed, and 16 fatally wounded in
the recent fight.
a

In Place of

Judge

McCue.

The President to-day appointed Prof. W.
Brown Goode, assistant director of the national museum, to be commissioner of fish
and fisheries, vice Mr. Baird, deceased.
Judge McCue declined the office because of a
lack of scientific knowledge.

Patents and Postal Changes.
The following Maine patents were granted

to-day:
orlu Fitzgerald,
for

Dexter, smoke and spark conlocomotives.
veyor
Charles H. Knowlton, Kockland, car coupling.
George Paul, Sanford, looms for weaving pile
fabrics.
George A. Sanders, Caribou, log elevator.
Edward M. Morton was to-day appointed
postmaster at Pittston, Kennebec, vice Edward A. Eapham, who was not commissioned.
The post office at Verona, Hancock coun-

ty,

was

discontinued to-day.

Perils of the Deep.

Provincktown, Mass., August 30.—The
whaling schooner Alcyone, Captain Dunham, arrived tonight from the Hatteras
grounds with William Little, shipkeeper,
and three seamen of the Provincetown
whaler Ellen Kizpah. which capsized during
a cyclone on August 26th.
Four of the crew
were washed away and the balance took
on
refuge
spars.
The boats were sweet
Lime
and the three other
away,
men
saved started to swim for a boat and succeeded iu reaching it.
They were unable to
keep her free from water, and, having no
oars, drifted out of sight of the wreck. The
boat and men were picked up the following
Monday morning. Search was made for the
missing men three days without success.
The day before they were picked up by the
Alcyone, the men saw a boat and live men
picked up by a steamship which passed
without seeing the survivors of the Rizpah.

Lincoln Not a Candidate.

Toledo, O., August 30.—Robert T. Lincoln today told

aucusta news
Cood Work of the State Board
of Health.

The

Recently Been Accomplished by Them.

Has

What

A Criminal Who Leaves Thomaston
for Michigan.

[Special to th» Press.]
Augusta, August 30.—Dr. Young, of the
State Board of Health, is mote than usually
busy now, and his two assistants do not
find many leisure moments.
The new store
room which was recently completed is found
a great convenience for storage purposes and
already a large number of reports and documents have been disposed of within its
door, giving much needed additional space
In the main office. The second number of
the Sanitary Inspector, the new publication
of the Board, is out and is valuable readthousand
Three
ing.
copies
were
printed. Three hundred actual subscribhave
ers
already been obtained, and
they are coming in rapidly. Fifty-nine
names were obtained by a canvasser in Portland working two days, and these have just
come

in.

Quite an eitensive laboratory has been
fitted up at the office of tfc? Board to be devoted to water analysis, and is now about
completed.
I)r. Young will attend the
Inter-State
Medical Congress, which meets at Washington, September 5th, as the representative of
fl
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Boards of Health, which occurs at the same
place the 7th and 8th of September.
Gov. Cyrus G. Luce of
Michigan, has forwarded a requisition to Got. Bodwell for the
custody of one, John Hickey, alias Crawford, alias George B: xter. Hickey is in tbs
Maine State Prison, where was sentenced
for three years from York
county, September 80,1884, for larceny. He is wanted for
the murder of a man named Thomas Britton, in Detroit, November 26,1884, and an officer will be sent here who wiM be at the
prison and the moment his seatence expires,
arrest him and depart for Michigan.
Land Agent Packard, accompanied by
Councillors Warren, Carter, Band and Wood,
committee of the Council on public lands,
have been in Aroostook county for ten days
past, where they have been engaged in perfecting tiwes. They have visited the chief
places in the upper portion of the county.
They return as far as Bangor, to attend the
Eastern Maine Fair, arriving Wednesday
The Governor will be accompamorning.
nied by his daughter, Mrs. Paine.
TEXAN LAWLESSNESS.
A

Cang

of

Blade reporter that under
no circumstances would he accept the Vice
a

Presidency nomination.

If there were any
possible way, he said, he would stop all
mention of his name for any public office.
Mr. Lincoln said that lie had seen enough of
Washington official life and had lost all desire for it. The presidency is only a gilded
prison where the cares and worries cutweigh
the honors.
He added; “There is no likelihood of my receiving the nomination, as
pledges would be demanded and I would
make none.”

_

A Denial

by Senator Sherman.
Cincinnati, Aug. 30.—Senator Sherman
is out in a card in which he
emphatically
denies the published statement that in a conversation with Senator Ogilvie, of the Dominion government, he (Sherman) justified
the action of the Dominion government upon the fisheries question as perfectly within
their right and extremely moderate.
He
took exactly the opposite, that while the
Canadian government lias a legal right to
exclude American fishermen from within the
three mile limit of their shore, it was an act
of had policy to do so.

31, 1887.

New ToBK, August 30.—The World’s Cocorrespondent Interviewed Oovernor
Foraker on the Wheeling incident yesterday
The Governor said that it was an exceedingly unpleasant topic and one to be deplored. It was the result of one of those
accidents, he said, which unexpectedly intervene on such occasions. It was the outcome of Governor Wilson becoming somewhat agitated. The speeches of both Governors were brought about by the interruptlumbus

tlons of old soldiers and outsiders. “I incline to the belief,” said Governor Foraker,
"that Governor Wilson was exasperated beof the Grand Army l’osts refused to pass under the banner bearing
President Cleveland’s portrait. I did not see
the banner until after the parade, and do not
know whether I passed under It or not.
There is no ill-feeling between Governor
Wilson and myself, and before I left Wheeling he assured me that there was not the
slightest ill-feeling on his part." The President has not yet replied to Governor Foraker’s invitation to visit Columbus on his

cause some

Western trip.
The World’s correspondent at Charleston
sends an interview with Governor Wilson.
The Governor said that up to Friday the best
of fraternal feeling prevailed, but on that
day it became evident that it was the pur-

pose to make use of the occasion in the Interest of the Republican party. Governor
Foraker, General Gibson and others had
made bloody-shirt speeches, and when called
upon to make a speech in the evening he determined that the Republicans should not
have the field ail to themselves. Governor
Wilson is receiving much praise from.all
over the State for the stand he took. His admirers serenaded him last evening on Capitol street, where he made a short speech
exnlaining the stand taken in nis debate
with Governor Foraker.
A despatch from Erie. Pa., to the Times
says: Robert Wain wright Scott Post, No.
404, G. A. R., last night adopted a resolution
with reference to the reported slight to President Cleveland at Wheeling last Friday, as

follows :
lie It resolved, That such action meets with the
unqualified disapproval and disapprobation of

tins Post, and that a copy of this resolution be
forwarded to the Department Commander of
_

THE DOMINION.
Canadian

Pacific Official on the

Red River

Valley

Trouble.

Montreal, Aug.

Houston, Tex., Aug. 30.—On Wednesday
last four of a gang of horse thieves, which
has been making raids near here for some
time, rode to Thompson’s Switch, a small
station 77 miles from Houston, mounted on
thoroughbred horses. They ordered dinner,
after which
they got drunk, fired their
pistols and terrified the inhabitants, when
they rode off in a northwesterly direction.
As they are wanted by the Sheriff for
many
reasons, a passe under command of Captain
Lubbock at once left in pursuit of the gang.
On arriving at Eureka the posse
parted,

Deputy Sheriff Erlclison and a part of the
proceeding in the direction of Smokeyville, and the remainder, under Capt. Lubbock, hending for the prairie. The latter
struck the trail

and

in a short

while located the outlaws, who wpre camped under a tree.
Captain Lubbock then
formed his posse in line about fifteen feet
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outlaws, seeing this, quickly saddled their
animals and started out at a quick gallop.
Alter riding a lew minutes the loader ol the
outlaws, who was riding a magnificent roan
charger and having in his hat a wavy black
plume, threw his Winchester on his arm,
and slightly turning in his saddle began
shooting his rifle, sending shot after shot at
the officers. The other outlaws, who wore
armed with six shooters, also began firing
at their pursuers. The posse ol
Capt. Lub-

bock reserved fire as ordered until it was
evident that the outlaws would reach the
timber.
The command to fire on the robbers was then given and about 40 or 50 shots
were exchanged, the outlaws halting and
making a desperate fight. During the skirmish the horse of Capt. Lubbock was killed.
One of the citizens, named Kassner, accompanying the party, was wounded in the arm
After the encounter on the
by a ball.
prairie Capt. Lubbock returned to the city
and another party started out in pursuit.
From the peculiar method that the outlaws
had of lying low on their horses aud their
quick wheeling in running and firing it is
thought they were part of the old Sam Bass
gang who defied the State authorities ol
Texas a few years ago. From the large rolls
of money
by the outlaws on their
displayed
visit and
drunken spree at Thompson’s
Switch, it is confidently thought they are the
some gang who rpbbed the Southern Pacific
train at FlatonTa in June. A dispatch was
received from Sheriff Ellis at Cypress late
last night stating that he was on a hot trail
and expected to bag his game before daylight. The robbers are desperate, and 'a
bloody battle is anticipated shonld they be

discovered.

30.—Sir George Stephen,
Sir Donald Smith and W. C. Van Horne, arrived from the Pacific coast this afternoon.
Mr. Van Horne, when askedlwhat course
the Canadian Pacific Railway intended to
pursue in reference to the Red River Valley
Railway scheme, replied: “We are not supposed to pursue aDy policy at all. That Is a

question between the Dominion and the
Manitoba government. Of course we do not
look upon the scheme with favor. We regard
it as an unwarranted attack upon the Canadian Pacific Railway and as dangerous to the
interests of the^whole country.
The real
promoters of that line are annexationists
and its completion will certainly be followed by a demand for the removal of the
Custom Houses.
The Red River Valley
Railway can only hurt Manitoba, which will
have to support it, but the political consequences of its construction, I believe, will
be most serious.
The annexation movement will, of course, first take the form of a
movement for commercial union."
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The Thistle’s Speed Producer.

Yobk, August 30.—The Commercial
Advertiser yesterday devoted a column and
a hall to a
“concealed contrivance” in the
Thistle’s keel, “which, aside from her lines
and sail area, will mater ially increase her
speed.” According to this story the contrivance is this: A current of air is made to
pass through chambers running along either
sideol the keel. These chambers are perforated in such a way that a current of air
with a strongly impelled Jet of water escapes through each hole in the chambers,
aud so forms a bed of air bubbles on which
the yacht rests while in motion.
To support this theory the paper adduces
the evidence of "Edward W. Cady, a patent
lawyer in this city,” who rowed around the
Thistle to see if lie could detect the “contrivance.” He did not detect it, but like all
detectives he returned home triumphantly
with a clew. This clue is the ventilator of
the forward cabin.
Mr. Cady attaches to
that innocent sanitary apparatus the grave
suspicion that it is a part of the "contrivance,” and is used for carrying air down to
the hollow keel. It may safely be said that
the Thistle does not rest on a bed of air-bubbles, but unquessionably this new theory
does. The officers and crew of the yacht
admit that they have A secret speed producer
applied to their boat, but it is not a bubbleblower. It is a patent varnish, as smooth as
glass, with which the Thistle’s bottom is
coated, in the hope that it will render her
resistance to the water a little less.
Will Not Knock

OutCeorge.

New' Yokk, Aug. 30.—No one was more
surprised than John Swinton when he
learned through the columns of a

newspaper yesterday that he
rauuiuabc v/*
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morning

was

to bo the

uauur I

any

ior

Secretary of State, and that throngh him
the Socialists hoped to “knock out” Henry
George. Mr. Swinton said that he did not
care to be the candidate of that party and
that he had not been approached by any of
its leaders on the subject. He seems to be
with the Labor movethoroughlyuedisgusted
has lost considerable money on
ment, for
Ids own labor paper.
“I have no idea of starting an evening
Standard or any other evening paper," said
Henry George to a Herald reported last
night. “What the party will do of course, I
cannot say, but there is no such intention at
present.” Toe reports that the Evening
Standard was to oe backed by ex-Sheriff
James O’Brien and that $15,COO had been
subscribed to start it were laughed at by Mr.

George.

Hr. George further said that there was not
one word of truth in the rumors that the
United Labor Party had made a deal with
the Republicans in any manner. “You must
expect to hear a lot of rubbish of that kind
during the campaign, he said:
News From Alaska.
New Bedford. Aug. 30.—Lieut. Charles
D. Kennedy, on board the United States
steamer Bear now in Arctic waters, writes
under date of Port Clarence,Alaska, July 10,
that since leaving Ounalaska he had visited
St. Michael’s and had arrested Frank Fuller
for the murder of Bishop Soghers last November. Ho was sworn in as United States
Marshal at Ounalaska for the purpose of
making the arrest.
Kennedy thinks the
murderer is insane. He awoke the Bishop

nings :
Reported Ready

The Indians

to the Bitter

But

to

Fight

End

Authorities Declare

Washington

the Trouble Over.

Determined Action

by the Govern

ment to Protect the Utes.

the company exacts 10 per cent, toll on salmon caught at their posts.
Their claim Is
invalid, inasmuch as they hold a charter
from
the
time
of
Charles II, whereas
only
Magna Charta nullifies all such claims. He
calls upon the Newfoundland government to
defend the fishermen against the exactions
of Sampson, Daw and other agents of the
company. This they will do.
The Fisheries.
Ottawa, Aug. 30—The government of
British Columbia lias forwarded to the Dominion government a memorandum calling
attention to the importance of
the seal
fishery industry of Rritish Columbia, which
is in danger of being wiped out, owing to

the action of American cruisers in Behring
Sea, and urging that a settlement of the
whole fisheries dispute between Canada and
the United States should be effected at once.
The New

Worcester,

England Fair.
Aug. 30.—The

flass.,

New

England Fair opened this morning with
charming weather and fine prospects. The

early

attendance was not
but there is promise of a

large, as is usual,
big crowd later.
Unusual features are offered this year, by
the use of electric lights in the evening,
when bicycle, foot and dog races will be giv-

The exhibit of stock of all kinds is unusually large and fine.
The fair was formally opened this morning by the president of toe New England
Society, Or. George B. Loring, who has
held that office for 23 years
Dr. Loring immediately began the reading of his address.
There were no other speeches.
This morning the examination of grade
stock at the cattle ring, and stallions, mares,
colts and horses on the track took place.

Inaugurating Covernor Buckner.
Frankeort, Ky., Aug. 30.—Governor
Buckner was inaugurated today. Mayor
Taylor delivered an address of welcome, and
Ex-Governor Knott delivered his valedictory- Five thousand troops and State officers
formed a procession. The new cabinet is:
George M. Adams, secretary of state; Willis
Kingo, assistant secretary of state; Samuel
E. Hill, adjutant general.
Too Rainy for the Fight.
New York, August 30.—A despatch from
Key West,'Fla., says that a rain storm prevented the meeting called for Sunday evening in Havana at which it was proposed to
organize the people to resist the Spanish
troops.
CENERAL NEWS.

money were stolen.
Fire at Lebanon, Ky., Monday night destroyed 14 buildings, including the Standard
and Times offices, Masonic llall and postoffice. Loss, $73,003.
Three cars of a freight train dropped
through a buruing bridge at Oldham, O.,
Several of the trainmen who
Monday.
iiuui
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Hon. 0. C. Moore will open the discussion
of tlie railroad question today in the New
Hampshire Legislature, speaking against the
Ua/.eu bill.
The two strikers arrested on a charge of
conspiracy by the proprietor of the Douglas
shoe factory at Brockton, Mass., have been
bound over to the grand jury, in the sum of
81000 each.
The New York Democratic State committee have called a convention at Saratoga on
the -7til of September.
The Atlantic has been withdrawn from
participation in the trial races to choose a

competitor for the Thistle.
R. D. Sears yesterday again won
tennis championship of the United
Newport, R. I.

the lawn
States at

Mrs. Nellie Grant Sartoris and child arrived in New York from Southampton tyester-

day.
The inability of Charles E. l'cnnock & Co.
to meet maturing paper, caused the assignment of Robert Hare Powell & Co of Philadelphia, with liabilities of 81,573,000 and
assets of $4,000,000.
During a storm at Dayville, Conn., yesterday, hail piled up like snowdrifts. Lightning struck the barn of Fred Childs, which
was

the nearest

sews

to Thurs-

point

day’s battle ground, says the situation there
Is unchanged, as far as war features are concerned. The Indians are still in forue on
the battle ground near the reservation, with
lookouts on the surrounding peaks.
The
bodies of six Indians have been found in the
bushes In the bottoms which had been over-,
looked. Judging from appearances two had
been killed

outright

and the others died of

wounds.

Another Raugely despatch says that many
of the men are

leaving. “They are mostly
volunteers. Pray and 11 men belonging to
Pritchard’s scouts left yesterday. They did

good service during the engagement, but it

is discouraging to the enlisted men, as the
situation is really critical. There are enough
Indians within half an hour’s ride to wipe
out the entire command.
Three unoccupied
cabins here are used for the officers and hosFor
the
pital quarters.
past two days rations and ammunition have been coming in
from the rear, and the hoys are getting in
better spirits.
All of the settlers in the
country are gathered here, and Gen. Reardon
has sent word to the boys to stay by them
and he will have a thousand men here in a
few days to reinforce them. One other man,
known by the name of “Curley,” is missing.
It is thought he came from Leadviile. Word
was sent in by the Utes that they had a
white man prisoner who would be exchanged
for the captured ponies. It is thought to be
”

‘Curley.’
Col. Brooks, who is iu command at GlenSprings sends the following official dis-

patch to Denver:
A<
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begun. The Cte»

will gather from 700 to 800
warriors and will raid die country, fighting to the
bitter end. An officer of the Ulilted btates Army
who saw our boys at Hangely, says that
only
squaws, old men and papooses are left In either
reservation. The failure to hear from the front
may be due to the fact that nothing of sufficient
Importance lias occurred to Justify transmission
to headquarters, or couriers may be cut off or delayed by the Indians, (leu. cWk and Agent
Byrnes will Join Uov. Adams
at
Meeker on
Wednesday. If they expect to arrange for the
delivery of Colorow and the two indicted Indians
on any terms the mission will be a fruitless
one.

Idaho’s Aspirations.
Shoshone, Idaho, Aug. 30.—United State*
Senator Hearst, Governor
Stevenson and
Delegate DuBois recently held a conference
here regarding the proposed enlargement of
the boundaries of Idaho, with reference to
Statehood, which Idaho expects soon to demand with other Territories.
The scheme
to annex Nevada to Idaho has entirely collapsed at this conference. It was suggested
that the Idaho line be extended northward
through Montana, so as to take in the counties of Beaverhead and Missoula.
The Nlorehead Vendetta.

Mokehead, Ky., August

30— Cal

Tolli-

ver, the lad whe was spared by the Logans
the massacre, was fired at on Sunday
from ambush near town. Several of Logan’s
followers who have been indicted for supparticipation in the massacre, are hiding in the mountains near town, heavily
armed, and cannot be arrested. Troops will
leave when court adjourns, and it is expected
that fighting will begin then.

during

posed

Boiler Explosion.

Feint, Mich., Aug. 30.-While farmhands
were threshing on the farm of
Lyman Curtis,
to-day, some grain stacks caught fire and
while the men were fighting the tire, a steam
boiler exploded, killing Daniel Steegar outright and severely injuring Wm. Rockwood,
John Bennett anil three young ladies.
The
bams with
were

the entire

crop of the season

destroyed.

New

destroyed.

The steamer Bermuda has arrived at New
York from St. Kitts, after a terrible experience in a hurricane, the steamer being in
great danger of foundering during several

days.

Mrs. Bertha Nixon, of Fall River, Mass.,
and Mrs. Edwin Staunton of Onset Bay.
were struck by a train while crossing the
Mrs. Nixon was killed
track in a carriage.
and Mrs. Staunton probably fatally Injured.

England League,

POBTLANDS. 10; SAEEMS, 10.
The Portlands had yesterday’s game In
their grasp, when Umpire Lynch said it was
too dark to play. The home nine was therefore forced to be content with a draw.
The
game was exciting during the latter pait of
it, the Portlands bracing up and working
hard to overcome the lead which the visitors
got on them in the fiist two innings.
Hatfield was presented as the pitcher, Mains not
feeling well enough to occupy the box.
Fitzgerald pitched for the Saleras and the
talk that he never ought to have been released from the Portlands was given a

quietus.

In the first inning the visitors
began to bat
hard. Campana and Ray led off with a two
**
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the Salem* continued to hit. In this inning
and the next they earned five out of the six
runs made, and the other run was due to a
base on balls. In the sixth inning the Portlands made some bad errors, Davin muffing
a fly, Lufbery fumbling a
grounder ana
Thayer having a passed Dali when the bases
were full.
The Portlands did not score until the fourth inning. After this they
began
to bit the ball and came within a run of tying
the score in the fifth. In the fifth Hatfield
was on first and Thayer at the bat.
Hatfield
started to steal second and Thayer struck at
the ball without hitting it.
The catcher
muffed the ball and it struck Umpire Lynch
on the arm.
Then Mr. Lynch claimed that
Thayer interfered with the catcher and declared him out, sending Hatfield back to
first base. There is very little doubt that
this was unjust. In the seventh inning the
Salems failed to score in the first half. With
the score standing 10 to 5 against them the
Portlands went in for their half of the inning. Andrus hit safe. Then Dickerson
smashed the ball to the right field corner and
made a clean circuit of the bases.
This is
the first time the feat was ever accomplished
on a ball hit to that quarter.
After Hatfield
had gone out, Thayer, Davin, Galligan and
Schoeneck followed with singles, (tying the
score. Schoeneck had stolen second, there
being but one out. At this point Umpire
Lynch called the game, giving as a reason
that it was too dark to play.
It was only
ten minutes past 5 o’clock. A shower was
but
it
did
not
rain.
The real
threatening
reason that Mr. Lynch railed the game was
to enable him to catch the 5.30 p. m. train.
He had a herdlc waiting for him and had
been nervous and impatient all through the
game. It is to be regretted that Mr. Lynch
allowed his private engagements to interfere with his official duties in so close a contest and in a situation so costly to the Portland team. Mr. Lyncn has always been
treated well here and he should have continued to give us the fair show that he generally has in the past. The score:
POUT LAW PS.

AB.

Andrus, rf. s
Dickerson, 2b. 4
Hatfield, p. 4
c.

Davin, cf.
Galligan, If.

Schoeneck. lb.

Lufbery, ss.
Duffey, 3b.

3
4
2
4
3
3

K. BH. SB. BO.
2
3
o
2
2
3
0
2
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
6
2
2
1
1
1110
0
2
1
7
0
O
0
1
0
0
0
3

Totals.80 10

12

8

H

A.
u

4
5
2

1
0
0
2
0
11

B.

O
1
»
3
1
0
0

1
1

16

SALEMS.
AB.

tan.puna, 3b. 4
Ray, ss....... 5
Donovan, cf. 2
Hamilton, lb. 4
Burke, If
5
Murphy, 2b. 3
Henry, rf. 4
P»"ell. e
3
Fitzgerald, p. 3
..

Totals. 33

K. BH. SB.
2
3
1
0
2
2
110
2
1
1
0
2
1

PO. A. B.
1
2
O
1
2
0
0
10
8
0
0
2
0
0
1112
6
0
1
0
O
1
2
1
o
1
1
2
l
l
o
1
O
0
1
6

10

11

6

18* 14

..,.1

d

O

«

O

O

Salem*.3

0
3

0
0

2
0

3
0

0
4

Port lands.0

7

b—10
0-10

Game called with only one out.
•
Thayer out lor Interfering with fielder.
Earned runs—Portland*. 7: .Salem*, 6. Two
base hits—Dickersou, Campana, Kay.
Hume
run—Dickerson. First base on balls—Portlands,
3; Salem*, 8. Hit by pitched
ball—Galllgan.
First base on errors—Portlands, :1; Salem*, 3.
Struck out—Burke, Henry. Fitzgerald.
Wild
pitch—Hatfield. Passed balls—Thayer, 3; Farrell. 1. Double plays—Murphy
and Hamilton.
Left on liases— Portlands, 6; Salem*, 10. Time—
2 hours 10 minutes. Umpire—Lynch.

The

score

by In-

Lowells.0 0003102 x— 8
Lynns.O 00021000-3
Base hits- Lowells, 10: Lynns, 9. ErrorsLowells, 8; Lymis, 8.
Earned runs—Lowells,
*; J.ynns, 1. Batteries—Burns and Bulllvaa:
Fitzgerald and Terrlen.
UAVEKHll.I.S, 8; MANCHESTKKS, 8.
The Haverbills and Manchesters played a
tie game at Haverhill yesterday afternoon,
which was called at the end of the ninth Inning on account of darkness. J)oyle started
in to pitcn for the Manchesters, but retired
in the third and Sbelfler took his place. The
Haverhllls had the game won twice, only to
lose it by costly errors. The game was characterized by many brilliant plays, notably
the work of Sheehan and Trask.
Both
catchers did good work. The score by in-

nings :
Innings.1 23468789
Haverhllls.2 2 0 0 0 4 0 0 0—8
Manchesters.1 00204 100-8
Base hits—Haverhllls, 11; Manchesters, 12.
Errors—Haverhllls 11; Manchesters. 9.
Earned
2.
Pltcbers-

runs—Haverhllls, 3; Manchesters.
Doyle and Lally.

The National League.
following games were played in the
National League yesterday:
The

AT BOSTON.

Innings.1 23468789
Bel rolls.0 O O 3 O O 3 3 x- 9
Bostons.1 0010000 1—3
Base hits—Detroit*, 14; Bostons. 16. Errors—
Detroit*. 11; Bostons, 10. Earned runs—Detrolts,
7; Bostons, 1.
Batteries—Conway and BenHutt:
Madden and T.ite.
NEW

AT

VOKK.

Innings.1 23458789
Yorks.O O O o 1 1 0 0 0—2
Indianapolis...—...O 00000000-0
Base hits—New Yorks, 10; Indianapolis, 5. Errors-New Yorks, 2; Indianapolis, 3.
Earned
runs-New Yorks, 1;
Indianapolis,0. Batteries—
Welch and O’Rourke; Leltner and Arundel.
New

AT WASHINGTON.

Innings.1 2346C789
Washington.1 80000000-7
Chlcagos.1 00000000—1
Base blts-Cliicagos, :8; Washingtons, 9. Errors—Chlcagos, 6; Washingtons, 3. Earned runs
—Chlcagos, 1; Washingtons, 2. Batteries—Van
Haltreu and Daly; Whitney and Utlllgan.
AT PHILADELPHIA.
2 3 468789

Innings.1

Phlladelphlas.o o o o o 3 o 1 o— 4
Pittsburgs.0 010000 0 0—1
Base hits—Pittsburgs, 6;
Phlladelphlas, 9Errors— Pittsburgs, 1; Phlladelphlas. 1.
Earned
rues—Pittsburgs, O; Plladelphlas, 2.
Batteries
—McCormick and Miller; Casey and McGuire.
At
2.

Other Cames Yesterday.
Cleveland—Baltimores, 8; Clevelands.

At St. Louis—St.
At. I.Dlliivil]0-T

4.
Louis, 7; Brooklyn*,
Xfotwcncll

Dtlidvilluu

‘Ft-

tans, X.
At

Cincinnati—Cincinnatis, 7; Athletic*,

2.

Notes.

Games today—Portlands at Lynn. LowManchester, Salems at Haverhill.
Special meeting of the New England
League at Lynn tonight. The protests made
by Lynn regarding the two Portland game*
in that city will probably be talked over and
settled and one or two other matters of interest to the Portland club.
It is rumored
that strange things may happen and that
Will
something may drop.
U be Haverhill
ells at

or

Lynn,

or

both ?

The liiddefords are to play a third and decisive game with the Portland Stars on the
Woodman grounds in Saco next Saturday
afternoon at 2 o’clock.
If the games cannot be played to finish but
have to be called so early as they have been
the last twa days, it weald be a good Idea to
begin them a little earlier, say 2.30 instead of
3 o clock.

We don'tViuestion Mr. Lynch's ability to
umpire nor dirxge wish to accuse him of attempting to keep the Portlands from winning yesterday from any mercenary motives.
But it is putting it mikUy to say that his conduct daring the game was, outrageous.
He
was hit by a hot ball in the first part of the
and it
his
temper out of
evidently put
nt. Once when Dickerson came to the
t in bis regular turn he was ordered back
to his seat, and his decision In calling Thayer

Erne

out was one he would never have made had
he not been out of temper.
Farrell admits
that Thayer did not balk him. but Lynch
came down on the latter as if he had committed a crime.
But all this bad work
would have been overcome if he had only
let the Portlands finish the game, or the inning even. Schoeneck was on second with
only one out and Lathery had two balls
called when Lynch asked the Salem catcher
if he could see the ball. He honestly replied
that he could but Cauipaua gave him a tip
embed it was too dare. soT.yticn rsneu me
game and ran for his herdic. The Portlands
were lining them out In all directions
and
Lufbery is the best hitter in the Lsague in
such an emergency.
Short of a miracle
could have saved the game for Salem If it
had been continued a few innings longer.
Could anything have been more exasperating to an audience and to the friends of
the team that was making such a brace to
win and such an uphill
Mr.
struggle?
Lynch has usually been very square and has
given first class satisfaction here and his ac-

tion yesterday was a surprise.
The New York Sun says that great dissatisfaction exists among the players in the
Chicago Base Ball Club on account of Captain Anson’s treatment of his men. Pfeifer,
In particular, is very indignant, and threat-

ened to leave the club unless certain fines
imposed upon him by Anson were remitted.
The players say that the defeats suffered by
Chicago in the pending Eastern trip so
wnrlrsxf

nnnn

A

nenn

that

in

Vatnrdon’a

he raged like a wild bull, rand Pfeifer
happened to be the one gored. The team, it
is said, started out to “do the town” Sunday,
aad that Anson lined them right and left,
Pfeffer getting the heaviest. Anson, who is
In Washington, admits having disciplined
Pfeffer, but denies that there is any trouble
in the nine.
game

The Tennle Champions at Newport.

[Cor. Springfield Republican.)
The two who are to-day looked upon
probable winners of the tournament

as
are

Beekman and Slocum, and the lot of drawing has singularly and most unfortunately
decreed that they should meet in the very
first round. The former was the winner last
year. As his name, Livingstone Beekman,
indicates, he Is a young scion of an old New

York family,

a finely
built, smooth-faced,
bright-eyed handsome fellow, playing al-

ways with grace and ease, and with that supple turn of the wrist which the example and
precept of “Tommy” Pettltt have made the
model of fashionable play. Slocum Is an
older maD, graduated at Yale several years
ago. He is from Brooklyn, a son of Gen.
Slocum, and has reached his present rank as
a
player rather slowly by persistent practice,
but this year he has had an amazing series
of unbroken victories, and his sideboard
must be adorned with a choice collection of
mugs and brlc.a-hrac, the trophies of his
racket. He plays with great apparent ease,
and perhaps nis best distinction is that he
makes all kinds of strikes equally well. He
can play back, or at the net, up strokes or
down strokes, whichever best checks the
of his opponent. He seldom smashes,
ut plays a safe, conservative game, is al
cool,
collected, determined, and like
ways
the preceding Yale champion Knasp, has a
good measure of that pugnacious grit which
men of other colleges are prone to call Yale
served him well In many a
brutality. It hasand
few will be surprised if
match, however,
It helps him this year to wrest the cup from
his younger and less stubborn rival, Beckman.
Then there are those who predict that
In the final contest for the championship
with Scars, who undoubtedly Is aware that
the players are closer to him this year than
ever before, and consequently may be somewhat nervous and uncertain, the self-reliant
steadiness of Slocum may for once overturn
the long invincible champion. This I do not

Same

i tning mat sears nas stm reoeueve.
sources at his command which no other
er has
and that (or yet another
his prize is secure. But then let him

play-

compassed,
year
beware, llis rivals

have made great strides
alter him this year, the average game has
lie
grows older, and anothperceptibly risen,
er year’s progress is not unlikely to lift a
whole class on to his lonely level. For the
sake of the game let us hope it will be so.

Enemleolof the Elm.
[New York Times.]
The young elms are being stripped of their
foliage by a midget of a caterpillar about a
quarter of an inch long and of a light yellow
color. They begin their depredations at the
extreme outer end of a small branch or shoot,
and protect them!elves from the rain and
wind by inclosing the leaves in a thick web.
They multiply very rapidly, and as many as
to have been seen on one leaf. In the early
morning yesterday a shoot was discovered

and the progress of the caterpillars was closely watched. Before evening
another
they had already entirely covered
little branch, and were tlien cut off from furIt is supposed
destruction.
of
work
ther
STANDING OK THE N. E. LEAGUE.
that a feather-weight deposit of eggs must
Perl
Per
have beeu made by the wind on the end of
Won. laist. Ct.
Won. Lost. Ct.
the outshoot and the Incubation was done by
50 28 .0661 Haverhill
Portland
47 35 .673
The best preventive seems to be to
sun.
the
54 20 .OGOlSalcnis
Lowell
30 42 .481
Manch’st’r 60 30 ,681|Lynu
wash the tree, trunk and branch, in the early
.30 51 .414
Spring with a strong oil-soap solution or
clear lye, using a horse sponge or scrubbing
STANDING OK THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.
brush. That Is certainly good in case of
Per
Per
eggs or worms hidden under the bark and
Won. Lout. Cent;
Won. lost. Cent
surviving the winter. But if the theory of
Detroit 68
35
.024 Boston 49
.538
42
wind deposit is true, then there Is no help
38
.6831 Plttsb'g 38
.417
63
Chicago 63
but vigilance and a quick pruning kmle. A
N. York 54
41
.6091 Wash'll 37
54
.407
tm girdle with a reservoir deposit of
Phlla
53
42
lye or
.558!lnd'p'lls 29 06 .305 coal
tar is tir9t rate and at least prevents
! worms from crawling up the truDk. WhiteLOWELLS, 6; LYNNS, 3.
washing the body of the tree is another preventive. However, it is somewhat singular
Both sideS fielded brilliantly in the game
that euen Isolated elms are attacked by the
at Lowell yesterday. The Lowells made but
vermin. If the sparrow were an insectivorone fielding error and that was excusable.
ous bird it would be more popular. The
Both pitchers did fine work.
Fitzgerald American Entomological Society is now discussing ttie larva' question, with the enemies
proved a puzzler until the fifth inning.
of the elm as the current subject matter.
Burn* was very effective at trying moments
*
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HAPPENINCS ABROAD.

Innings.1 23450788

wood

Thayer,

The grocery store of J. Jones & Son, at
Alton Corner, N. H., was burglarized yesterday morning. Tobacco, cigars and $300 in

H.«|»vu

Raugely.

frum

TTtion

wood, who has just returned from Labrador
publishes a letter In to-day’s Colonist, disputing the claim of the Hudson’s 13ay Company to the salmon fisheries in Sandwich
Ray and other parts of Labrador. He says

en.

New

and struck out seven men.

STILL IN FORCE.

Dsnveh, Cql., Aug. 30.—The latest
Cover;iors Foraker and Wilson Talk
About the Matte/.

Pennsylvania.

THREE

PRICE

THE WHEELING DEMONSTRATION

a

Spree.

posse soon

AUGUST

and told him that one must die, and. as he
thought the Bishop was the best prepared,
he must be the one. He fired his ritte and
the bullet struck the Bishop In the forehead,
passing out through the back of his head.
He then brought the body to St. Michael’s
on a dog-sled, and the body is now in possession of one of the fathers who was laboring
with the Bishop on the river, but at another
mission. The Bear sailed July 10 for Cape
Navarin. about 400 miles distant to see if a
part of the crew of the bark Napoleon, from
this port, which was lost in the Arctic two
years ago, could be found.

A

Armed Horsemen on

posse

Session

National Medical

OT tmt? Fvtwv.---

41.,*

great excitement
Governor Bodwell and his staff are here
attending the fair. Every train in this afternoon has brought great crowds and the
races create great interest.

Rochester

and in Mexico.

2.42.

as

nhmn-n.l 41..*

was

fo

UNDER.

Best two in three; purse $100, and $100 extra to
beat the best two-year-old record.
G. R.
Ellis, Belfast, r. s. Elmbrook.1 1
F. H. Todd & Boas,
Calais, b. s. Ed gar do.2 ds
Appleton Webb. Waterville, b. s. Resolute...3 ds
L. E. Judkins, Hartland. b. s. Ned Hanlan .ds

Time—2.62,

who

have declared for the dynasty of Maximilian
I, he would succeed to the throne. The
young prince has become identified with
Mexican enterprises, including railroads and
mining. “There is considerable difference,’’
he said in conversation, “between the local
results in railroad building in this country

ui

i/.r

Yturbide,

named by Emperor
Maximilian as his successor to the unearned
throne of Mexico, is at the Fifth Avenue Hotel. He is a handsome and athletic young
man, of perhaps 23 or 24 years of age, with
soft, brown whiskers, blue eyes and bronzed
face. He spends most of his time in Mexico,
and counts the City of Mexico as his home.
When asked if he anticipated raising the imperial standard in that country, he replied
that he did not think the times right for imperialism there, but that if the people would

fact,

.'Fi' iui

.j

Prince Says About

Nxw Yoek, Aug. 30.—The young Prince
de

mares
ting stock, stallions,
and colts,
matched oxen, grade Holsteins, and grade
Avrshires commenced.
Tomorrow the cat show occurs at Concert
irnii
_i
nu.. n„ii
_i
■ —

Mexican

the Affairs of Mexico.

than
ever known at any previous exhibition in
the State. The trotting commences this afternoon, when the three-minute, 2.40, twoyear-old and running contests come off.
The committees received their books at the
president’s headquarters this morning and
the examination of the grade Jerseys, trot-

vuiivu

Hallowell, Aug. 30.—The Hallowell
Register says “it is expected that the work of
discharging the stranded schoonerS. M. Tyler
will be done this week. This is the vessel
that struck the sunken pier, near theiChelsea
shore while towing up river, aud sank inside

In Excit

Cood Exhibits of Farm Stock) Horsei

TWO-YEAR-OLDS

that he purchased a ticket for Boston.

I i*

i

directors of the
Knox and Lincoln Musical Association have
decided to hold a convention at Damariseotta
during the latter part of September.

t-S

£?

^

i

music.

Rockland, Aug. 30.—The

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
THE

however,

that his spine is injured.
Reunion of French Canadians.
Winthbop, Aug. 30.—The reunion of the
French people of Southern Maine, under the
auspices of Le Messager, of Lewiston, occurred at l.ake Maranocook today. Good
delegations were present from j Lewiston,
Skowkegan and Waterville. The meeting
occurred at 2 o'clock. Emile H. Tardivel,
proprietor and editor of Le Messager, presr
ded and made the opening speech.
He was
followed by l)r. L. J. Mnrbelof Lewiston, an
ex-member of the Legislature; Rev. Father
Generaux of Skowhegan, Dr. Foster of Waterville, and others. The speeches and resolutions pertained to matters of interest to the
French Canadians. It was voted that the
reunion take place at Maranocook annually.
Dancing and social intercourse made the occasion a pleasant one. Lafayette Band of
Lewiston and the Waterville band furnished

until the amount was made up.
Lawyer
Dickman, who appeared for Superintendent
liea, said the girls were not engaged because
the company was seeking cheaper help than
could be engaged in this country, but lor the
skilled labor
simple reason that no such
could be procured here.
The industry, he
said, was a new one in this country, and the
company had not been able to find persons
skilled in the work which it would be necessary to have done in order to ensure success
for the new enterprise.
Collector Saltonstall said that if it was proved to him that
this statement was a statement of fact, he
would order the release of the women who
are now held on board the Catalonia.
Mr.
Dickinson assured the collector that he could
prove his statements by competent witnesses, and time was then given him to produce

Large Entries In All the Department! i
and Great Crowds of People.

A.

Morrill, Commander, 20 men, an«
Edmund B. Clayton Post of Strong, G. F
Jacobs, Commander, 25 men. The Farming
ton, Phillips and Strong bands surnishet
music. Today was occupied in drilling bj
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enveloped,

Michael Davttt and Other Irish Orato Buffer.

Ayoub

Scenes

Creating Trouble for
European Powers.

Khan

at

the

Evictions

on

the

O’Crady Estates.
London, Aug. TO.—It Is reported tods
that the Cabinet has decided to
modify the
proclamation of the Irish League so that It
shall apply to certain districts
only.
The Fishery Question.
Sir James Ferguson,
Parliamentary Secretary lor the Foreign
offlfm announced In the
Common» this afternoon that the
government had agseed
upon a new commissioner
to represent British interests In
the North
American fisheries convention,
Joseph Cham“C‘Pal h',h co“®‘'<»‘oner for

Great,|irtitainr

The London Times today protests against

the Americans seizing the British sealers
and suggests sending a cruiser to
Behring’s
bea for protection.

Afraid of Ayoub Khan.
The escape of Ayoub Khan from Teheran
Persia, is a very grave matter to the English.
It is overshadowed by the Irish question, as
all foreign complications have been for the
past seven months, but persons who are well
Informed on Indian affairs, and are not to ha
classed as alarmists, fear that before
long It
may have developments that will force themselves upon public attention.
Ayonb has a name to conjure with at Herat, and bis influence extends, in a greater or
less degree throughout western
Afghanistan
from the Heri Rud to the
Helmujk The
clans of Zamlndawar, as warlike As any of
the I athan tribes, have twiee risen at his
call, and should he appeal to them agaiu
they would be very likely to follow him in
bold and dashing soldier.
Kven if ho came
without hacking he would be a formidable
factor In the present troubled condition of
Afghanistan, with the Ghilzais in open revolt against the Aweer, and disaffection raisBut should he
ing its head in Calftil itself.
knock at the gates of Herat as six years ago
he knocked at the gates of Candahar, It
would be recognized that he had Ku.sian favor to lean upon, and that If need were, this
favor wonld find expression in open support.
News of the effect produced at Candahar
and Cabul by Ayoub's escape Is anxiously
awaited In Londou, but no authoritative report on this point can reach India for several
The Shah of Persia is loud in Ills
days.
protestations of regret, and claims to bo
making vigorous efforts for the recapture of
the fugitive.
Belief in the Shah's sincerity
is gaining ground, and it Is hoped that Col.
McLean, the agent at Meshed, will be able
to give valuable aid to the Persians in interShould Ayoub succepting the runaway.
ceed In crossing the frontier.he will of coarse
find on the Uussian side a secure refuge from
which to strike at Herat. Everything will
then turn upon the strength and loyalty of

the Ameer’s garrison

on

that frontier city

The Government’s Reported Plan.

The unexpected mooting of the Irish Privy
Council at Dublin yesterday afternoon, gave
rise to the report that the total suppression
of the League had been determined upon by
the Viceroy, and it was further asserted that
no delay would ensue between the official
promulgation of the order and its liberal observance by the police.
Lord Ashbourne,
Lord Chancellor of Ireland, was present at
the council, and his preseuce strengthened
the belief of the knowing ones that the Executive desire to consummate the recent
proclamation of the League as a dangerous
association, by the seizure of persons and
Later
papers, was about to be carried out
In the day, however, it transpired that the
report of the government’s intentions with
reward to the league was nremature.

But It

appears from the information gathered that
Mr. Michael Davttt is to be made to suffer
tor the language he used in his speech at

Bray, Monday, and that all other Irish oraindulging in similar harangues are to be
promptly arraigned before a magistrate, and,

tors
it

possible, convicted ot treasonable acts
lasrimioai. This is about the only way
and If a sufficient number of' tbe
position,
Irish leaders can be seized upon one
charge
or aaothemto cripple the League, the
object
of tbe Tortos can be gained, without resorting to thefextreme step of suppressing
branches of the League wherever found,with
or without pjovocatlon, which would work
more harm than good In the influence it
would have npon English public opinion.
The indictment of Mr. O'Brien for violent
speeches at Jlitchellstowu, is a part of this

■■■

programme, though begun before the official
scheme was completed, and tremendous efforts will be made to convict him. The government offician are
somewhat ;puzzled,
however, to find deans of achieving this obthat
can
be
nlied upon, as it is doubtful
ject
whether a juryjcai be secured to the government’s liking.

Ferdinand’* Destiny.
Prince Ferdinand, tor the moment Prince
ot Bulgaria, is gpttlcg uneasy, and the fart
that the powers are divided upon the question of his remaining * Sofia in such a way
as to cause a virtual (hadlock is just what
worries him. Tbe sufport he expected—
though why he should hine depended upon
any support with much confidence is not
quite apparent—has not leen forthcoming,
and the state of uncertain* into which he is

plunged has narrowed the scope and
number of Questions for Up to consider
until he has but one left— tb( exact or approximate date of his entered departure
from the scenes of bis ten tat vc rulershlp.
However the Bulgarian queition may be

no w

ultimately settled,

one

thing is certain,—

Ferdinand must go, and it is euially certain
that he would better take hh departure
without delay, if ne would escap the experience of his predecessor.
War on the Tenants.

Dublin, Aug. 30.—Evictions on tk« O’Grady estates at Herbertstown began today.The
bailiffs were supported by 100 soidbrs and
300 policemen.
All the houses occupied by
tenants were barricaded and guarded for defence. The house of Mrs. Grimmins, a widow, was first advanced upon by the baikffs.
and after a long seige, in which the defenders used paving stones and hot water with
considerable effect, the inmates were captured and led out, singing “God Save Ireland.” The mob joined fit the singing and
became so demonstrative that the police had

to cut their way nut with batons.
The house of Mrs. Crimmins, a widow,was
the first advanced upon by the bailiffs. Tbe
widow and ber friends were well armed
with paving stones and boiling water, and
both were showered upon the bailiffs with
such telling effect that they were repulsed no
less than (our times.
The sheriff s men, in
their attacks, attempted to crowbar their
way through the waits and roof, and Mrs.
Crimmins had the scalding water poured
over their heads, fares and necks.
After the
fourth repulse of the bailiffs, the police atthe
to
storm
but
house,
tempted
they also
were driven back.
Finally a joint rush was made by the bailiffs and polfce, and tbe house was broken into and captured. It was found that the defenders of the widow's habitation numbered
but uins persons, five men and (our women.
All were taken prisoners.
A large crowd
had collected about the house to witness tbe
contest. The crowd all sympathized with
Mrs. Crimmins. and did all in their power to
cheer her up In her tattle and annoy and exasperate the officers.
Mr. Condon. M. P., was Injured during the
struggle at the eviction.

Joining

the League

William O'Brieu presided at the fortnightly meeting of the Irish National League In
A number of Catholic clergymen
this city.
It was announced that Clias.
were present.
Conybeare, Kadical member of Parliament
for northwest Cornwall, and Charles Ernest
Schwann, Liberal member for North Manchester, had joined the League.

Fatal Strife In Egypt.
Cairo, Aug. 30.—The Kabbablsh tribe has
defeated the Dervishes In the Daggara country, killing 1300.

Foreign Note*.
Mr. Chamberlain expects to come to America at the close of the present session of Parliament, and has decided to abandon his proposed visit to Ulster.
It is now stated that John Kuskln Is feeble
but is not insane.
Protestant Episcopal Congress.
Lolisvii.lk, Ky., Aug. 30.-The eleventh
church congress in the United States of the
Protestant Episcopal church will be held in
Ldulsville, October 18,19, M and 21. Adall the
dresses will be made by clergy from
States, and will be of a Particularly' Interesting nature. The topics for discussion are:
"The function and power of the Christian
preacher of today. "Higher education of
women

the

to change
"Pioposal
historic

the name

church,.rhe

episcopate and
apostolic succession,” "Lay co-operation la
“What
should
be the basis of
enurch work,"
of the

in the general
of representation
tion?” and "Prayer Meetings.”

conven-
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Judge JleCue apparently himself sees tlie
absurdity of his appointment as fish commissioner and U in no hurry to accept the
office.
__

at

the

UNCONSCIOUS

He has never worn eye-glasses
He lias the air and bearing of manner of a
military man. He is tall, broad-shouldered,
very straight, with a stout well-rounded figure. ills features are clear-cut; his color is
fresh and clear, indicating high health. His
His
eyes are bright, blue and sparkling.
nose is Roman; his forehead is high and
broad, a snow-white, crisp military mustache
amt Imperial adorn his alert, resolute-looking
face. Buttoned up in the black frock suit,
under a high silk hat, lie is seen everywhere
about Loudon, lie is always coming or
going somewhere. He has the restless ener-

HUMORISTS.

[Boston Record.]
The prohibitionist
i» not

without Ids
streak nl unconscious humor. He discussed
witli great seriousness at bis State committee meeting Saturday the question of the appointment of four doorkeepers to scrutinize
credentials lest Republicans “raid" the gath-

hinges

the tariff

on

plank

of the platform.
There is a movement, which probably originated with the administration, to get a declaration in favor of a reform of the tariff, and

thus bottle up tlie Hon. Samuel J. Randall.
But Mr. Randall is fully alive to the situaand no such resolution will go through if he
can prevent it, and Mr. Randall is a pretty
big man in the Keystone State.

Major Downey, one of tlie old pioneers of
of Coloradc, says tlie gieat fuss over the
stealing of a horse or two by the Utes is entirely uncalled for and inconsistent. Hundreds of horses have been stolen from tlie
Utes by tlie whites but no white man was
ever indicted.
He lias no doubt that tlie nonick the Utes are accused ot stealing had

stolen from them and only reached
their rightful owners when the Utes got them
back.

PERSONA!.

THE

ORGAN.

[St. Louis Globe Democrat.]
The starting of a newspaper in Atlanta,
the Presidential claims of
to
advocate
Ga.,
Gov. Hill is the sheerest idiocy. The newspaper held is well filled in Atlanta, ami tin
personal organ business is played out all
over the country.
When a mau buys a paper
nowadays lie wants 5cents’ worth of history,
aid nets cents worth of wind.
BOOMING REAL ESTATE IN WISCONSIN.

[Hartford Gourant.]
H'lmv

havA

novo)

a

trau

of Kooiolniv rnul

no-

tate sales in Wisconsin. A tbreo liars’ auction sale began on Saturday on the grounds
of the Newberry addition to Hurley.
Balloon ascensions are advertised for each day,
On Saturday the balincluding Sunday.
loonist was to throw from the balii on "a warranty deed of lot with home already erected,” and on Sunday and Monday a deed of a
lot was to he disposed of in the same manner.

Deen

_

There

be no doubt that Collector Page
in refusing to post up for the inspection of
the public a list of those who have taken
out liquor licenses is acting in violation of
law. The act of Congress is mandatory and
expressed in terms that admit no doubt as to
its meaning.
But whether Mr. Page can be
made to perform his duty while Ills superior
officer, the Commissioner of Internal Reve-

sympatlil7.es with, and apparently
courages, his neglect of it, is a question.

en-

The labor party of New York is young yet,
hut it appears to be big enough to split.
Ttie Socialists, who were rather cavalierly
treated by George, are going to nominate

John Swinton and a full State ticket. Swintou lias just wasted $40,000 running a paper
in the interest of Socialists, and now proposes to sacrifice himself still further by
becoming their candidate for Secretary of
State. His candidacy will serve one useful
piirp»«e, however. It will show how many
Socialists there mo in the Empire State.

Scarcely

a

day passes

now without a desort from Mr. Powderly.
A year ago he was a fierce protectionist, hut
he is beginning to wabble on that subject as
he lias on most others since he has been

liverance of

some

conspicuous before the public. The trouble
with Mr. Powderly seems to be that he is
only clay in the hands of the potter, and the
shape that he takes is determined entirely
by the potter’s fancy. The country some

time ago ceased to have much respect for his
or his courage, though it lias inclined and still inclines to award him the
credit of good intentions.

Judgment

The chairman of the Prohibition State
committee of Iowa has issued a secret circular containing the prices at which the services of the leading Prohibitionists can be

obtained.

Some of them, principally the
candidates for office, are willing to deliver

speecligsfor Ulfiir.-OXPfinsex.and.aoij'-tww,
$5 to $50 a night for speaking in “the cause
of conscience.” A number of clergymen are
Included in the $5 list, and some offer a job
lot of six speeches for $26. Ex-Gov. St.
John charged the Maine Prohibitionists $100
a speeel), but it seems that the Iowa brethren do not value their services so high. Probably, however, they ask ill they are worth,
and in many cases, no doubt, a good deal

more._
Col. Charles B. Morion and Capt. R. W.
Black of count-out ftme, have just put the
Augusta Democracy under deep obligations
to them by inducing the Secretary of the
Treasury to reject ill the bids for the construction of the Aigusta post office building,
and order the wort done by the day. The

Secretary advertketf for bids for

the work,
but wheu the bi<* vrere opened it was found
that the lowest bidder was the Halloweli
Urnniin

Sam’s Cash-

tan

nue,

UnmnifiV

TIlAn tkniui

nw,a

a

«

commotion, "he Hallowed Granite Company is composed of Republicans, and it was a
horrifying Bought to the Augusta Democracy that a uibdc building should be built
under a Danocratic administration by a Republican ornpany. So the postmaster and
Mr. E. C.Allen and lots of other prominent
Democrat protested to the Secretary that
the worl could be done better by the day,
and th»r protest, together with the representatbns of Col. Morton and Capt. Black,
was Mfficient to induce the Secretary to reject ill the bids. Of course the scheme is
to work the new building for all that it Is
wo.-th to the Democrats politically by placinj the work in the hands of a Democratic
siperintendent who can be trusted to emyloy nobody who will not promise to rote
;he Democratic ticket. The trick will not
amount to much, but it serves to show what

desperate straits the Maine Democracy
In.

are

_

Convict Labor in Ceorgla.
A correspondent of the St. Louis Globe
Democrat is writing that paper some very
interesting and instructive letters on the convict labor system of Georgia.
It is
well
known that convicts are let out in that State
to the highest bidder and are practically under the control of the firm thut hires them.
At the present time nearly all of them are
employed on the Midland railroad or In the
Dade coal mines, the latter owned by Sena-

tor Brown.
treated and
is allowed.

the mines they are well
nothing in the shape of cruelty
There is a good hospital for
In

those who fall sick and competent medical
attendance. The cost of each of these con-

victs to Senator Brown, including their
board and what he pays the State for them,
is about 65 cents a day; and as they do about
as much work as free labor, of course
Mr.
Brown is making an exceedingly good thing.
The kind of treatment these men receive
in Senator Brown’s camp is the exception
and not the rule. As a rule they appear to
be treated with much less consideration than
the lowest of domestic animals.
Thev are
kept at work as long as they are able to

stand up. A physician who made an investigation at the instance of the State Legisla
ture found a convict at work picking cottcn
with the bones of his forearm broken and
not united.
Another with an ugly wound Id
the ankle which was
greatly inflamed and
was threatening the bones
of the leg was engaged at the same work. One convict, said
by the overseer to be a “little bilious” was
found to be in a high fever and
dangerously
ill. The hospitals in which the
convicts
who got too sick to be forced to work
were
eared for were of the rudest
description
Several of them the doctor describes.
One
had no windows at all.
The only
opening
into it was the door and when this was shut
there was no ventilation at all. Another had
several holes sawed out just above the bunks
through which the wind blew and in the
stormy weather the rain beat in. There was
no glass in the building and no way to close
these holes. Another was swarming with
bed bugs and other vermin.
Of medical attendance there was nothing worthy of the
name.
The overseer generally decided when
convict was sick and what ailed him, and
for the most part prescribed for him as well.
One of these overseers said that when he was
unable to decide which of two diseases a
convict had he mixed
for

a

the remedies
the
wo diseases
and gave him a dose of the mixture
Down on the Midland
railroad the
cruelties practiced by the
“whipping boss”
Gov. Gordon has
ordered his prosecution.
Several convicts

Twenty-three
Long-Startling Figures About
Procession

Miles
Uncle

_

[New York Mail and Express.]

perhaps, who read the frequently published reports of the fiscal operFew persons,

ations of the government give any consider^
ation to the vastness and significance of these

operations. We read of
lions of gold and silver

the hundreds of milin the Treasury at
Washington, but how few persons have any
intelligent idea of what is embraced in the
nine figures required to describe the liabilities and assets of the government. It is only when the auriferous contents of the
Treasury vaults are weighed and measured
and placed by the side of articles and commodities that are daily handled by the
masses that an intelligent comprehension
can be obtained by the people of the finan-

Making a Lens.
[Boston Advertiser]
On n table in Alvan Clark’s
manufactory
at Cambridge was the finished Pnlkova lens
which weighed 45o pounds, and consisted of
two lenses, each 30 Inches in diameter,
says
Otto Michels in the Sun. Generally these
lenses are made to accurately fit, and are
joined together with Canada balsam, but In
such large glasses as the Pulkova and the
Lick, they are fitted in a metal frame with
an adjustment so that they can be made to
approach each other, or otherwise. If a single lens were used, the object inspected
would be fringed with various artificial colors and other defects due to spherical aberration, but by the simple artifice of using
two kinds of glass these defects are cured to
a great extent and a nearly perfect
image is
secured.

When the evening was sufficiently advanced the great Pulkova glass was placed
in its temporary fitting in the garden. There
was no uioon and the darkness was intense.
The glass was brought out on a four-wheel
hand truck, aud lifted into the tube by five
men, and fixed by revolving it in the screw
fittiug. The tube was 45 feet long, and
weighed with the attending fittings about
seven tons.
Two piles of brickwork supported the whole. There was no cloekwork
and
the roughest apparatus was
movement,
employed. The telescope was raised and
moved by a Iguide rope, the motion of an
equatorial movement being imitated by using

nomiass

were

aepi,

the rough

800,000 lens.
The planets

me

OUjeei

in

View.

veVv
n!arkerinfla°w arow»n .glass lens
'i haw, due to the lapping

poisonous

—

our

C. A.

BROS.

Hoods

BITTERS

QUAKER
Cure, all

BITTERS

a

few

Regular

50

see

the New

Style all made
for delivery.

Inspection!

BITTERS

Style

up and

ready

eodSrn

METAL SKYLIGHTS
Dwellings.

Galvanized Iron and Copper Cornice* and
Gutters. Metal Shingles. Sheet Metal Work
for liuildlng*. Send for Illustrated Circular.

offered you regarcless of quality.

E. VAN NOORDEN &
*33 tfsrrfadn Avenue

Come to Our Store!

CO.,

we will show you some of the
in Clothing of
the present century.
Good Wool
Suits for Men and Voung Men at
worth
011‘y $0, $8, $IO and $12;
doable. Barge lot of Heavy Weight
Suits for Pall, in Men aud Voung
Men's sizes, being closed out at
from $3 to $6 under price. Gents’
and Voung Men’s line Dress Suits
at only $12, $15 and $20, the
BEADING BARGAINS of tin* present day. Men's aud Voung Men’s
Trousers in a large variety of patterns, aud in all sizes, from $2.50
npivurds. Big Bargains in SUITS
for Boys 14 to 17 yenrs of age at
$6, $8 and $10, good School Suits;
worth double. Boys’ KNEE PANT
SUITS at from $2 to $8; all under
vbIh=■. Odd Kuee Pants, for Boys,
25, 50, 75 cents, $1, $1.50, $2 and
$2.50; the best bargains are in the
best goods.
Gents’ and Voung
Mens’ Norfolk Jackets at $3.50

Constitutional

lave been In the market 25 years, and have been thoroughly tested: and to
prove that they possess the merits we claim (or them.aay one purchasing a bottle o( Quaker Bitters, and
after using two-thirds of It can show that thoy have received no benefit from its use, can have their
money refunded,—and we hereby authorize all dealers to return the amount paid.
Jy4M W&VOm-cw

EDUCATION A A,.

THE

BUHMKNR CARDS.

all

First-Class

LATIN

HAVINO

ME.

A School Designed to Lay the Foundation
for Broad Culture and Accurate Scholarship.

Wl. H.

Students are fitted for any American University, School of Science or Government Academy,
Superior instiuctiun is given iu the Moderu Languages. The early introduction of Military Drill
is under advisement.

CTBliWr.

■

97 i •&

ST. CATHARINE'S HALL,

E

Given to private pupils by the subscriber,

W.

COLCORI),
atl

atnovlleoatf

SMITH,

WAN

MAINE.

Thompson

FOR SALE.

In His New Play,

The Old Honieftteud !

BOSTON,

CHARLES

“One of the few substantial theatrical triumphs
witnessed In New York In receut years ."—Sow
York Times, Jan. 11,1887.
IT t consecutive performance* (or 21 weeks) to
crowded houses at the 14tb Street Theatre, New
York City, Jan. 10 until June 4, 1887,
Written by Denman Thompson and Geo. W. Ryder

HEAD & CO.

(Quotations constantly displayed.
HTANUtr T. PULLK.N,

KttANK C. CaOCKKR.
.odd

duct_
UTo Ikl'I'oi*

at

Pan an,l

Prices *1.00, \ 6c and 50c: GaUerv 36c: Sale of
euneaomy, 8.80 a. m
»Ug29
uiw

seats commences v>

Interest, First
Mortgage

BASE

Six Per Cent Water
Bonds due in twenty years with-

Cor._

CO.,

NOTICE.

Having secured more coaveulent and desirable
rooms at 373 t-*J €'•■£■*«**• Slrrel, Corner of
Careen Street, 1 have moved my office to the
same.

aided by Experienced AmiMtants, will REOPEN on September 13, her

Denman

HaverhMIs

DR. OSCAR B. BRANN.
Jlygfteo<12m

AT

I

Robert K. Somers A Co. will give a 311k Hat !o
player of Uie Portland club Hut will make a
run on the home grounds in a league game

MOULTON,

borne

aug 31

_

Exchange

FOREST

St^.

S. P. NORMAN,

J. B. BROWN & SONS,
218 Middle Street, Portland,

aug!5

G53

Portland, Me.

Fee Week

our

Me.,

—OFFER FOB SALE—

HARD RUBBER, LEATHER AND ELASTIC
OF1

EjVFjRY

K.IISTD.

Our long experience enables us to furnish Trusses practically constructed of the best material.

A Perfect Fit is Guaranteed in
Among the

large variety may
SEELEY'S HARD RUBBER.

PENFIELD’S
MARSH

PAD,
CELLULOID,

FRE"CH REVERSIBLE,

PATENT,

ENGLISH CROSS BODY.

RADICAL CURE,

We would call special attention to our Water Pad and Radical Cure Truss.
By their use the most difficult forms of
Hernia can be retained.

GEORGE
Corner of Congress
marit0

LmmIr y. Ilooa Mad Orihp«irn.
Sacred Cou*

Take the Forest

Coupons

anil other first clsss Investment securities.
Bills of Exchange on England, Ireland and all the
Continental Cities bought anil sold.
auSOeodtt

C7 FRYE,
and

street to

Th« Many Thousands Sold Establish Thom As

UNEQUALLED.

Franklin Streets.

laying
WEDNESDAY,
ATthe following

eodtl

ARMY.
for the Army wanted. Able bodied
unmarried men, between the ages of 21 and
ar> years.are wauled for the
Cavalry. Artillery and
Infantry; good pay, rations, clothes and medical
STATEN

The Ceiii.iui' Oil lor sale by

RISCKUIT8

W. W. WHIPPLE &

attendance;

tho

!
1

»ugl

CO.,

Agents for Pratt Manufacturing6 Co.

aim

I

On nud after
Sept. 1, the price of milk
will l»e i CENTS PER
(JUART at retail
and 46 CENTS PER CAN wholesale for
the next six months.
angSO
uiw«

j

use.

Royal

CHARLES J. CHAPMAN,Mayor, 1
V1RUIL C. WILSON,
I
WILLIAM H. SMITll,
JOHN F. RAND,
EDWARD W. KfeNT.
j

Qlabion

COOKING CANGE.
With Low End Hearth
and Lar^e Ash Pan.
Fitted for Coal or 24 inch Wood.

I

Furnished with Plain LEGS or with CABINET
BASE. LOW HOT CLOSET, ELEVATED HOT
CLOSET, ELEVATED SHELF, END TANK,
WATER FRONT, or BRASS COIL; also, oar
WICKET OVEN DOOR, and patent PEDAL

ATTACHMENT, nuking

the

most

cooking apparatus yet produced. Made
skilflil mechanics from the best materials.

by

EVERY RANGE WARRANTED.
Sold by loading STOVE DEALERS. If not
for sale in your vicinity, send
your sddress for
information to the manufacturers

Portland,^.

WESTBROOK SEMINARY
—

AND

CITY

ME.
eodfim

FEMALE COLLECE.

Deering, Me.

To Vessel Owners.
Port Clyde Marine Railway has been thorTHE
In readiness to
oughly rebuilt, and Is
take out all
now

vessels in need of repairs. All work
and satisfaction guaranteed.
W. C. 8TIMPSON, Ju.,

llspatched quickly
Address.
deoltfUu

Port Clyde,

hie.

OF

NOTICK
Is a combination of the

latlmr

potent remedies known
to Medical Science for preserving the
Fluidity and
Pt aiTY of the Blood and the Integrity of the
Blood Vessels, should you suffer from Dizziness or
Pressure In Head, Spots before Eyes,Pain Around or
Palpitation of Heart. Pain In Region of Heart with
feeling of suffocation. Ringing Sound in Ears,
Numbness or Prickly sensation of Limbs,
especially
the Arm, Pain between Shoulders and In
Side, Dry
Cough, Flatulence, Sour Stomach, or If
suffering
from General Debility with Loss of
Appetite, pro-

cure a

bottle of Anti

moet

OBs
...

OK II I t HI Nd.

SPAPER rimeiiTi:
THI
Advert Ini
Butvauu'f
uk

iuK«v>oUr«»cU'j

OF

by

PORTLAND.

NOTICK OK

IIKAKINM.

the petition of D W. True * Co., ami
) others tnat the City Weighers and dangers
tie Instructed to measure the rapacity of all large
•asks with Calipers Instead of a Kod aa uow practised
Notice U hereby giern. that a hearing will be
{Iven toall parties Interested, by the CUy Council
It the Common Council Room, on Monday Replenr
ier 6th, A. £>., 1*87, at 7.3*> p. at.
By order
CEO. C. BCKdKSB, City Clerk.
Portland, August 2U, 1887,
augsti.il w

ITPON

CITY of

PORTLAND,

MAInIT

TEN DOLLARS REWARD.

APOPLEXY! ;
eodly

r',ul5*>

CITY

on

angS

re-

I*

»“ Petroleum, <\«*l
.‘.MS- ,h*‘
deposit in Portland.

urn

Council Km on. on Monday
Der 5th. A. D„ 1887, at 7,80
By order
p. ro.
GKO. C. BCBOK.HS, City Clerk.
Portland. August 20. 1887
aug»»dlw

Apopleetine, ttnotonly

treatise

°* 8baw' Hammond and

,h' ‘»rdtnanco
t?.7h/inlltL0t/!®r*,.th.“t
Petroleum and Its pro-

product*
1«e .iy '*
hereby fficea, iliat a hearing will be
* *H parties Interested,
Ihe Ctty Council
by
[it’?
the Common
Sepirm-

PREVENTS
a

aUg30.ltd

km shall be Inspected
*h« •Infm?** f“r Ml*
of Petroleum ami Its

Apoplexy, but cures Paralysis.
Rheumatism. Heart
Disease, Angina Pectoris, Chronic
Bronchitis, Liver
Complaint. Kidney and Bladder trouble.
Dyspepsia, Ac., Ac.
For Sale by all druggists. Price
SI a bottle six
bottles for S3. Send to Da. p. g.
Hutchinsos A Co,
Knoeburgh Falls, Vt., XJ. & A., for circulars, icstt
moolah and

;

on^Mlut
™,T"‘
>},,

PORTLAND.

U* CamLve».1,?t!i!?n

—

For both sexes; superior boarding accommodaious; steam heat in rooms; expenses moderate.
PALL TKH.n begins September 0.
For catalogues address
JAM. P. WESTON.

Jy30eod&wtsepC

WOOD, BISHOP & GO.
BANGOR.
myO_

Portland, August ;>(», 1887.

complete

Portland School of Stenography.

SI.,

places

o'clock In the afternoou.
And will afterwards proceed to
determine and
adlmlge whether the public convenience requires
said streets or ways to be laid out tor th« tsukil.
yuuiic

Pupils thoroughly Instructed In shorthand and
type-writing. Day and evening sessions.

Congress

street.

TV®*®*®®® Is hereby given to all parties Interest’Ll
ed, that the Jouit Standing C'ommtttee of
tne city Council on
out new street, will
meet to hear the
parties and view the prom>sed
ways on
the 7th day of Hrrnrm
her, A.D. 1887,
times and
At the corner of Sheridan and Cumberland
streets, at 3 o’clock In the afternoon
At or near No. 13 Newbury street at 3 30
o’clock In the afternoon.
At the corner of lioud and School streets at 4
o’clock In the afternoon.
At Congress Street, near Lowell street, at 4 30
o clock In the afternoon.
At the corner of High and Portland streets at S

Mrs. Caswell will be at home to business callers
September 1st from eleven
o'clock to one p.m. Letters should be addressed to 00 Pnrk Street.
auglltdtd

Caligrapli.

Orange

Of A. W. Berry amt others, for a new street
from Congress street to Portland street to be
called Huntress street.
Of George H. Thornes and others, to extern!
Newbury street to Freeman Lane.
Of B. F. Noble and others, to extend Sheridan
street from CumDerland street, northwardly.
Of J. P. Baxter and others, to extend High
street from Portland street to the entrance to Deer
log’s Oaks from Green street. Now, therefore,

Mo. 87 Plum a trot

dally after

Kiw A. L. Sawyer. 537

can oe

lirilKHKAB the following persons have peti▼ v
Honed the City Council to lav «>ut new
streets, as follows:
Of John O'Brine and others, to extend Bond

BERRY,
and (gatd ffidrdet,

$ooicf Job

viously engaged.

circular.

Custom House
Reserved
purchased at
aug22dtf

Pavilion;

CITY ADVKKTIMKYK.m.

STEPHEN

Mrs. Caswell will conduct classes In History
and Literature to which special students will
be admmltted at special rates.
In connection
with the classes in Knglinh Literature, Mrs.
John A. Bellows will give a series ot readings
from the Knglinh Ports
Children are admitted to the school when they
can enter existing classes.
Positively no nratn will be reserved unless pre-

Send for
be

Boats.

NOTICE # IE.4RINIJ.

Pupils will be fitted for Mrnith and %Vcllr»!ey
Colleges.

X L’XA.,

City

Wharf;
admit to
seats 10 and 20 cents extra,
Block bridge’a Music Store.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Re*open September 20th

Agent fort

AGENCY PRATT'S ASTRAL OIL I CHANGE IN THE PRICE OF MILK.

eod&wlynrincm

augl3H&W13w

H°WES> STANDARD,
HOWES’ PATENT,

PATENT WATER

use

hearty young men are especially
Cavalry regiments, both white and
Apply at 42 Vi EXCUA^GE STREET!

Every
be found

Instance.

Aug. 22,

lug

Every Afternoon and Evening. Grand
cert Bunday at 1.30 p. m.

92 and 9C PARK STREET.

will

Manager.

-.%

r.an»n

EVERY ARTIST A STAR.

Portland & Ogdensburg 1st Mortage *>N
Maine Central consols
7»,
...
City of Portland
4>s
1st National Bank, Portland.
National Traders Bank,
1st National Bank, Batb,

__eodtf

SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

stock may be found

PAVILION,

ISI.AVD

ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY!
Mile. Catharine Nelson’s Metropolitan Novelty Company.

MRS. CASWELL’S

dtf

CITY

P*AK»’

will he continued on Saturday.
Pupils not belonging to the school will be admitted to these
classes. Circulars on application to the Prtnclpa).

1

Admission 28 cents
8 and 8.

any

SEWING CLASSES
| |B

Portlands,
3.

MKFT.

Coming—Lynns, September

—

Oss.

I

vs.

MATCKDAV,

option.

Middle &

BALL.

dune called at 8 o’clock.

BA.VKKRH,:

This Institution, established In 1863, offers soPRACTICAL PRINTERS,
perior advantages tor preparing young men and
women for business pursuits. Students
may enter
at any time for the full business course or for any i 97 1-2 Exchange St., Portland. Ms.
special branch of study. The 25th year will open i
•
el>9
eodtf
August 1st, 1887.
For circular or formation, address
I,. A. GRAY, A. M.. Principal.
augleodSm
|

MISS A. WOLHAUPTER,

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, SEPT, t and 3.

COKRt'NPOSDKltTS,

WOODBURY &

it QUICKLY.

B. THURSTON &

SECURITIES

NKW YORK

NIGHTS,

TWO

Bankers and Brokers,

INVESTMENT

d3t

PORTLAND THEATRE

_dtt

PULLEN, CROCKER" k CO.

out

WK WILL I>0 IT CHKAPLY.
WE WILL DO IT WELL.

Congress Street, Opp. City Unit,

PORTLAND.

WILL

[
IM>

_

will begin Its 5th year Sept. 19,1887. The special aim of the school Is to do really thorough primary work. A completed course will prepare pupils
for the grammar school. The

It has astonished most of the
skilled Physicians.
IHiile it
cures the Cough it strengthens the
system and purifies the blood.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers.
35 c., and 75 c.
Price in

Portland, file.

telephone promptly

INTI

143 PEAKE STREET.
Ian24

FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP 2S CENTS.

aug31

NO. 119 WINTER ST.,

Adamson s
Botanic
Balsam.

colored.

SPECIALTY.

TO DO YOUR

School for Children,

HEAR LUNGS, SPITTING of
BLOOD, and the early stage of

wanted for

A

Street,

PORTLAND,MAINE.

Je3t>__

a.m.

making a landing at South Freeport.
Returatng, leave South Freeport at 3 o’clock p.m.

CHARLES HEAD A CO.

D.C.
WASHIVUTOlf,
will carefully prepare claims for arrears of
pay,
bounty and pensions. Buperlor facilities for speedy
settlement of claims.)e22fl8m

INSTRUCTION .H ENGLISH A.YD CLASS
1CAL STUDIES

Middle

CITY,"

leaves Portland if pleasant) at 0.30

Steamer

¥. Hum
t'.xi biin^e.
PBIYATI WlitB TO Nzw VOKK AND BOSTON

U. S. Claim A«;ent,

MBS. PERRY’S

Coughs

I'NITED

c7

M.

or

“FOREST

f'KIDAV, SEPT. 24.

banker and broker,

Exchange St., Portland, Me.

All orders by mall
tended to.

DIOCESAN SCHOOL FOB CIBLI.
The Rt. Rev. H. A. Neeley, D. D., President The
Rev. W. I). Martin, A. M.. Principal. 20th year
Terms $275 and $260.
opens Sept. 14.
Strong
corps of teachers. Special advantages in Art and
Music. Send for circular,Jy26eod 1 Qw

-on-

4s

-----

Aretas Shurtleff,
194

FREEPORT

SOUTH

Members ®f the If.

—

PRINTING

—TO—

NO. 33 EXCHANCE STREET.

EXl'HA.kBF,

vssirrma?

FINE JOB

J.

<1U

Job Printer

THEO. K. LEIGHTON, I Head
JOSHUA E. CRANE,
j Masters.
dtoct2

aug24

AND

Take Star Line Steamers. Franklin Wharf.
Steamer Greenwood, Burnham's Wharf. The fitly lines running with tickets admitting to the
au2Udlw
Garden.

NO. 148 SPRINC ST.

|

JDiavola !

FTa

DEPOSITS

Os and 4s
Os and 4s
Os
Portland,
6s
Portland Sc Offdensburtr 1st,
Os
Waldoboro,
-----4s
Anson,

HARKS

—

Boarding Students will find homes with the masters at their residence, 291 Spring street. Bor
the present, application for places and seats may
be made In person, or by letter, at
DSOV

associated

Book, Card

TUG YEAR BEGINS SEPT. 10.

on

permanently

octao___

The aim of the school is to furnish a thorough
education in the English Branches and the LanFor further information address Miss
aupter, at Drake’s House, Rye Beach, N. H.,
until September 1st; after which date, apply at
No, 148 Spring street,
Jy26codtf

STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

!

Wednesday, Thurday, Friday and Saturday.

steamer

mysell with
B. A. Atkinson a Co., house furnishers, corner Pearl and Middle streets, Portland, I shall be
happy to meet my friends In the State of Maine at
My twenty-live years expemy new quarters.
rience In the business with Walter Corey A Co.,
six of which was spent as manager (In connection
with Walter L. Corey) of the Portland Furniture Co., warrants me In believing that I can fill
any order entrusted to my care to your entire satisfaction. Assuring you that we have one of the
largest stocks of carpets, chamber sets and parlor
suits In tbe country to select from. I remain
Yours Very Respectfully,
U)KENZ6 F. DYER,

SCHOOL,

—

Our Creat Closing Sale of
SummerCoods is benefitting
all those who are desirous of
getting good reliable CLOTHINC for a little money.

‘AO.

FEVAFORB

School for Young Ladies and Children,

about half price.

Opera Co.f

i'sniBeacisif Hominy,
Monday and Tuesday,

Rockland,
Bath,

Portland,

CARD.

PORTLAND

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL

Imparts a Brilliant Transparency to the Skin. Removes
all Pimples, Freckles and Discolorations.
For Sale by

Wilkinson's

HOWIE BONDS. Sail 1 Basket Picnic

Cares

DENTAL

COMPLEXION

t-Hol-KIKroil.

Eighth Week and Endless Success at

QUAKER BITTERS
Weakness.

Ague.

and

MEDICATED

HOUSE.

C. If. KMOWLTON,

QUAKER BITTERS
wad

dSmcM

pozzoNrsK

coupon* jixmI for ao-

GREENWOOD GARDEN

lelO_eodtt

Cnres

WK

grandest bargains

uuy itoat*.

QUAKER
Rheumatism.

BOSTON.

Jy4

rormi

Cares all Imparities in the Blood.

QUAKER

Silk

Object—It will be Lower than Any

is very necessary lor close buying;
it will not do to lake whatever is

lane

Union.aui|29U I w

in

INTEREST ALLOTTED ON

BITTERS

PORTLAND,

And VENTILATORS, for Mills, Stores and

CO.,

City, County and Railroad Bonds, and
other First-Class Securities.

BITTERS
QUAKER
Care. Headache.

Utf

9A5 MIDDIF ST.

fashionable

Tuesday, Tliursdayaud Saturday Evenings, Aug. 30
Sept, i and 3.

Cares Liver Complaint.

Send to QUAKE \ MEDICINE CO., Providence, R. I., for Circular and Cards.

days.

New York Fall

DANCES!!

First National Bank Building.

BITTERS

QUAKER

Humor..

Cures Fever

at

Y RINK.

CLOSMti WEEK.

Interest

TRUST COMPANY
Dyspepsia.

augS

mh21

FOREST

OPERA

QUAKER
Carrs

hotels at

~

<BI

PAYSON &

■

Leaving Portland on tile l.uo p. m. train; Reluming, leave Harrison aud Brhlgtou nest morneauMtlaa with train arriving In furtland at
toj,
Li.35. Round trip ticket* by*tcau»«r. returning
wm« night by rail, *8.00.
For sale at B. 4t M
C. K. 1* 1BBS, Proprietor.
depot.
Brblgton, Aug. 30, 1»B7.
aug31dlvt

PORTLAID

Other Dealer.

Severe

1

EXCURSION TICKETS
$4 GO
and Harrison and Return.

Bridgton

WXDDWO KN'l'KK railsMK.vr,
meals and lodging over night
at the
Bridgton and Harrison.

Water Works Six Per Cent. Bonds,
Principal and Interest of
which are Buarcnteed.
We also have for sale City of Portland (is, Maine Central K. R.
7s ami many other reliable
investment securities.

Summer Dress Hoods to be closed out
at Cow Prices.

Price \o

FROM

a

1

o

Portland, Me.

and

Pair

at

minerals.

AT—

Camel's Ilair Dress

PERRY,

Call and

Sufferers

C°r‘

s

mrne's cave,

\

WE OFFER FOR SALE

dru&sVor

Hats at

CONSUMPTION should

ta

BANKERS,
180 Middle Mreel,
aug»

EXTR A SALE of DRESS ROODS

Just Received the

WARE, manugcr.

l

H EXCHANGE ST.

FALL STYLE SILK HATS!

•

fusing by the Images where Capt. f rye made
leap for Ufa to escape the Indians, llaw
Indian pulpit, the boyhood haunts
Nathaniel Hawthorne; a big Indian In costume
Id appear on the high cliff and Ore a salute aud
ive tne Indlau “war-whoop” as the steamer pass
on to Bongo Kiver itwo miles as the bint time,
> x
by steamer malting twenty-seven turns. In
f ict tbe most crooked river ever navigated by
teainboati passing through Hongo Lock, up the
icturesque Bay of Naples, and tne narrow beanIful Long lutke, to Brtdgton and Harrison.

SWAN & BARRETT,

at(

for

are

ominem'luK Wediirsilii)', Aug. 31

•
•
House
Casco National Bauk Mock.
National Traders Bunk Mock.

H. M.

augl7

aug27

and $5; these

(
*

Bath Municipal
4a
.4*
Decring
.#»
Baugor
•
T»
Mains* Central K.’ K.
Miami County Ohio Court

Bitters

—

ebago Lake Route to Bridie*
ton and Harrison,

a

•

con tain'no

Cadies Summer Underwear to be sold at cost

A Close

Wale,

OVEJl

—

Denominations, gfioo.

dtf

IRA F. CLARK.

In

one-eS

lens.

*

Big reduction in prices of nil Summer goods to make room for FALL STOCK. We
have just purchased Ten Thousand ($10,000) Dollars worth of new Nobby Fall
Styles of Clothing w hich will be sold at lower prices than ever.

All

aug25

the
the
the
the

of
strata of glass in
cooling. By meaimrement
I found it to be li inches
long, by
of an inch In diameter, almost
in the center
of the lens, near the front
surface. This was
a very Provoking circumstance
In a Memo
glass. Mr. Clark had ordered another
Hi-,
of glass, but Prof. Von Otto Strouve
decided
to accept the damaged one, at least for
a
time, as it seemed very doubtful when another glass might be expected to be made in
France. This flaw would not alter the definition of the lens, hut would merely stop a
fractional part of light passing through the

...

In some recents; former price $1.45.
the
best
we
ever
offered.
spects
bargain

W. C.

.MlCJl

was
over

r

Kubjert

Bldilrford Municipal

EXCURSIONS!

c

h

OFFER
la

S

3

■

SOME CHOICE

54 inch

255 Middle St.,

set, and I had to be
satisfied with a view of a fixed star, which is
excellent object for testing the optical
properties of a lens, but very uninteresting
otherwise, as the largest telescope can make
little impression on a fixed star; no disk can
be seen, merely a speck of light.
The star
selected was a small one, and barely visible
as a pale, minute object.
On looking at it
with this magnificent instrument its wonderful light gathering powers were at once evident. for the star shone with the luster and
brilliancy of an electric light. It was an obje;t which brought out all the imperfections
of the glass, and to the eyes of Mr. Clark and
his sons many werb evident, and, it was
said, two months' work was necessary to
correct them. During the trial the lens was
lowered and five men revolved the glass in
its fitting. On its being placed in its position
again one of the sons was about to make
?.m,r.test "'lien the oid man shouted:
Wait, hoys; let her cool.”
1 was curious to
know
what this could
Alvan Clark explained that the
that
the heat from
^"delicate
,llen holding the metal
f n?

rectiol wltli5dfee“w0oU“'ChBnge

WE

We have on hand 50 dozen of the Best 36-cent Unlaundered Shirts in the city of Portland.

CLOTHIKCT CO.,

appliances used to test this

tbe

Quaker

$8.00
6.00
5.00
3.25

....

Boston & Portland

an

a

10.00 and 12.00 Suits for
8.00 and 10.00 Suits for
4.50 Pants for

had all

tm/oono"
rsL
"fi he^ve

a»g2<>_eod2w

QUAKER BITTEKS

Alvan Clark’s Care In

windlass. As the motion of
earth caused the object to
pass across
field of the telescope, the observer gave
order “follow,” when a slight turn of

| $15.00 Suits for

TO-DAY.

the world’s history.

common

CO.,

It Stands all tests! I

Great lark Down Sale!

TURNER

cial strength of the Treasury and the great
extent of the government’s fiscal operations.
By reference to the latest published statement of Treasury assets and liabilities it is
learned that among the assets was 8281,090,417 in gold and nearly 8250,000,000 in silver,
including 34,000,000 of trade dollars and fractional coins. Taking up this $281,000,000 of
gold and placing-it on scales I find that the
gold held by the Treasury weighed 519 tons,
and if packed Into ordinary enbts, one ton to
each cart, It would make a procession two
miles long, allowing twenty feet of space for
the movement of each horse and cart.
The
weighing of the silver produces much more
interesting results. Running this over the
scales I find its weight to
be 7,390 tons.
Measuring it in carts, as in tile case of the
gold, the silver now held by the Treasury
would require the services of 7,390 horses
aud carts to transport it and would make a
procession over twenty-one miles in length.
The surplus about which so much is said in
the daily newspapers amounts to nearly $47,000,01K*, an increase of $5,000,000 since July 1.
Counted as gold this surplus would weigh
eighty-six and one-half tons. Counted as
silver it would weigh 1.385 tons.
Each milnon of gold adds 3,685 pounds to the surplus,
and each million ol silver adds 58,930 pounds.
Applying cubic measurement to the Treasury gold and silver piling the two metals on
Pennsylvania avenue, as cordwood is piled
before lip.lumcii U—the, <vdd
silver 940 cords, and both would extend fiom
the Treasury Department to Four-and-a-half
•treet. or from the Treasury to the Pension
Office in a straight line, and forming a solid
wall eight feet high and four feet broad.
Kxtendin(j! these calculations aud comparisons to the interest-bearing debt,
equally interesting results are obtained. The public
debt reached the highest point In August,
1865—just twenty-two years ago—when it
was $2,381,530,295.
The general reader will
better appreciate the vastness of this sum
when informed that it represents 70,156 tons
of silver, which would make a procession of
carts that would extend from Richmond,
V a., to a point twelve miles north of Philadelphia, the distance it would thus cover oeing 266 miles.
The interest-bearing debt Is now (not Including the Pacific railroad bonds) $1,001,976,850, showing that the sum paid has been
$1,379,553,445, or more than one-half of the
total amount, aud representing 40,637 tons of
silver dollars, which would extend 154 miles
packed in carts containing one ton each.
Reducing these figures to a basis where
they may be intelligently comprehended, aud
that the rapidity with which the government
has reduced its bonded debt may be
fully
realized by the general reader, 1 find that
the reduction has been at the average rate of
$62,706,975 each year, $5,225,581 each month,
$174,186 each day, $7,258 each hour and
$120.47 for every minute of the entire twenty-two years.
Pursuing the calculation to the smallest
divisible space of time, the bonded debt of
the United States has been decreased at the
rate of $2.07 for every second, or for every
swing of the pendulum, for the entire period
from August 31, 1865, to July 31,1887.
This is an exhibition of recuperation and
material progress that is without parallel in

a

Correspondence solicited.
HKLDON CONNOB, Pres.
W. K. MILL1KEN, Vice Pres.
CHARLES L. MAKSTON, Sec y.

dealers in Fine Groceries and Provisions, cor. Danforth and May Streets.
Goods delivered in any part of the city.
s

years

■

filace.

CARTLOADS OF MONEY.
A

aug27

gy and force of a young man of the most intense ambition. lie comes over to Europe
very often to freshen up his mind and to get
out of the ruts. He was over here as au observer during the late Frauco-Prussiau war,
and if there was to be a uew war between
Franco and Germany I am sure that the restless Halstead, if he. should happen to be in
the United States, would take the first steamer for Europe following the declaration.
I heard him tell, the other night, the experiences that lie had in the war of 1870. He
was at Gravelottu and saw as mneh of that
battle as
any one could see. lie said that It
was all smoke and confusion, however, to an
unprofessional mind. It was difficult to tell
what was taking place. While he was waiting about, Bismark came along ridiug with
our Phil Sheridau.
Halsted called out to
Sheridan to tell him briefly wliat had taken
Sheridau did not recognize him until
ic had taken off his hat, aud then he said,
“Hallo, Halsted! What areyou doing here?
IJalsted replied in an off-hand way, “I am
just down iiere looking about. I thought it
might lie interesting.” At this word "inter“If
esting,” Bismark burst' out laughing.
that is not an American way of putting It,”
said he. “So you think it is interesting,”
aud again he laughed. Bismark treated him
very politely after Sheridan had introduced
him, but he would not give him permission
to buy a horse, and tne editor, footsore and
weary, had to make his way as best he could
to the nearest railway station.
Mr. Halsted had a number of interesting
experiences during the war. He said that
he used to be arrested about thirty times a
day. He never lmd any difficulty with the
higher German officials. From them he always received courtesy aud attention, hut
from the subordinates no never received anything but incivility and discourtesy.

ering.
The Pennsylvania Democratic State convention meets to-day. The chief interest

JAMES DeWOLFE &

; Interest 6 per pent.; secured
an equal amount of real estate

by the de[mslt of
loans with
die Boston Safe Deposit and Trust Company as
Trustee.
Also for sale and recommended to Investors
'trougly guaranteed Mortgage Bonds In various
denominations from iuso.iioto fdoOO.OO bearing
seven and eight per eent. Interest.
Interest paid on deposit*.

Soap, and may be used for any
purpose,from washingthe most delicate
fabrics to scrubbing floors. For sale by

young man.

CURRENT COMMENT.

'ii

is such a

out with great prominence, even among the
most noticeable of gatherings. This dashing
Cincinnati editor, who Is now fifty-eight
years of age, has today the eyesight of a

ent system. Gov. Gordon thinks that convicts
might be worked on the roads under State
supervision dr on farms carried on for the
purpose of testing various systems and profits
In different lines of culture and products.

TPH1! Debenture Bonds of this Company are now
X
ready lor delivery and sale; payable In sev-

INDEX

THE

GRAND DAILY

Northern Banking Go

A Pure Soap that will not roughen the
hands is the best that can be used for
all household purposes.

aud almost boyish iu his love of fun.
I
think this love of fun aud of change of scene
contains the secret of his vigor and youthful
appearance. I have noticed him in a number of London groups and he always stands

pay heavy damages, ami that there is no general agreement as to a substitute for the pres-

It has been an open secret for some time
that some of the Maine Democrats were In
favor of abolishing the office of of surveyor
of this port. It must not be inferred however
they are actuated by motives of ecouomy. "YS4,.. policy is advocated simply as
tlie surest Oiwthod of
checkmating certain
aspirants whom lh«y do not like. There is

Adventures

New York World.
Mr. Halsted is one of the most vigorous of
He would impress u stranger with the
men.
idea of being reserved and unapproachable,
but with his friends lie is chatty, expansive

have many years to run yet and the State cannot annul them without the risk of having to

Wiggins lias made his appearance again,
this time with a prediction of a big storm on
September 19th.
Happily the time has gone
by when Wiggins eonld scare people. He
used to be a terror; now he is looked upon
as nothing but a harmless crank.

Editor’s

AiwtiHKMieniT*.

Fivtitrui,.

Abroad.

prison convicts meet* his unqualified disapproval, ami any uovement to abolish it will
)e given Ills hearty support. The obstacles to
* change are that a
large part of the contracts

used._

reform

Tho Cincinnati

ItllHKKLl. AN KOI *.

nncELunncs.

MURAT HALSTED.

Irawn over towards their knees, and then
hey were beaten on their backs until the
^ kin was torn into shreds
and the victims
vere faint from loss of blood.
To the credit of Gov. Gordon be it said
bat the present system of disposing of the

Wc do not read anonymous letters and commitntcatIons. Tlie name and address of tlie writer
for
sre tn all cases Indispensable, not necessarily
of good faith.
publication but as a guarantee
Wc cannot undertake to return or preserve
Communications that are not

much more vengeance than
bottom of it.

lad complained of their treatment to the
itatc officers and for this offense they were
tripped and their heads fastened so as to be

,

IUIE shave
win ba paid for Information
I. which will rewya
I*a*1 to th*
amt vmivletiun
(any person found guilty of depositing mi the
hore Of lt;u-k Bay. any nith.
garbage, dead earIUe“l °r aUy klm* "* «*■<• or offensive
rntmr

>

V!ZH

Spruce MfMtjLwkierv alv.-rtl*
''IjCMiiMiolor U 121 Xfcpy \ OUtim

By order of the Board of Mayor ami Aldermen.
K/.KA HAWlilisi, CUy Marshal
1 ortlaud, July 13, 1887.
jy 1Id If

yWW—MM—
Boston & Maine R.'Stl.
Eastern Railroad..
Mexican Central 4s. ..
Calil oruia Southem itailroad.
Eastern Railroad 6s.1
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mentsecurlties:4'6
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“Do

...

Jones?"81*8

ing

Northwestern.113%

Omaha common.... 45%
Phlla & Reading.
6)%
Delawaie, L. & W.120%
Lake Shore. 92%
Pacific Mall. 38%
Jersey Central. 73V4
Kansas Texas. 26%
Union Pacific. 64%
Oregon iranscon... 22%
Western Union. 72:%
Delaware* U.loots
l.oiisisvme

..

oKwvao

Ltghtliead—You seem to have a vewey lutewestbook, Miss Cultuwesque.
MlssC-Ye8; I am reading Herbert Spencer’s
•‘Philosophy of Style.”
Ligbtlieaa—Do you know, 1 think it is bettah to
depend on one's own natural taste in mattahs of
iuk

dwess, rather than bother one’s head with these

styles.

of Carter’s Little

Liver Pills

is

pleasant, mild and natural. They gently stimulate the liver, regulate the bowels, but do not
purge. They are sure to please.
“Please, sir, have you

seen a gentleman withlittle girl?”
"Well, and what if I have, little one?”
“My uncle John lias lest me, and I thought if
you’d seen a gentleman without a little girl you
could tell me where he was.

out

a

Good reports from Quaker Blttei s. Kcv. Joel
Wood writes: “I think your Quaker Bitters have
saved me from a premature grave, and I wish the
world to know it.” N. A. Potter writes: “I have
taken Quaker Bitters for Liver Complaint, and
prououuco them unsurpassed.” A.G. Kimball
writes: “I was troubled with
Dyspepsia and
Nervous Prostration; all broken down; and now
entirely well, and able to woi k in the field.”
Little Quaker Pills, purely vegetable, small,
and easy to take.
“Who

you, Pd like to know,” said ihe wan
wi'li the soap, corn
remedy and feat. er dusters,
to-the woman who was
scrubblug the threshold of
the door and refused to get out of his
way.
Muidoou—I'm Hie lady that takes care of
r2•
tills floor, and we don't waut
any peddlers here.”
“Ini not a peddler,” rejoined the man In an injured tone; “I’m salesgentleman.”
are

Stop that Cough or it will terminate in
consumption. After suffering for months from a
cough which, after using many remedies without
any relief, threatened to terminate seriously, we
were entirely cured by the use of Wistab’s Balsam ok Wild Chebbt. J. G.
WusTAFEit, Edi
tor of “Chronicle.”
Elizabethtown, Pa.
Man (to literary

of

woman

Chicago)—Are you

reading ttie Thackeray letters?
Chicago woman—Ob, 1 glance at them occasionally, but don’t you know that I lake very little
interest in current gossip; but, after all, I suppose the. newspapers must fill up with something.
If they didn't put in Thackeray's letters about
base ball and such they would have to
put iu
something else or leave the space blank.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
The following are recent charters:
Bark SkobeleH, and Trig Mary Fink, Phlladolihla to Portland, coal at private terms.
ltal. Bark Fousto, Portland to Buenos Ayres
lumber at $9 60.
Brigs Raven and Addis Hale, New York to
Portland, coal at association rates.
Sclir Noreua, Portland to Philadelphia, general
eargo at private terms.
Schr Isaiah Hart, Kennebec to Philadelphia r
Baltimore, ice 65c.
Sclirs Mary E. Sanford and L. C Ballard, Kennebec to Philadelphia, ice USc.
Schr Perseverance, Philadelphia to Saco, coal
$1 26 discharged and towages.
Schr Voruna,Kennebec to Philadelphia,ice 66c.
Schr C. J■ Willard, Red Roach to Baltimore,
plaster $2.
Schr Maggie Ellen, Portland to Newark, N. J.,
lumber $2 36.
Selir Samuel B. Hubbard, Kennebec to Charleston, ice Si.
Schr Appliia & Amelia, Yarmouth to New York,
paving stone $20.
imports.
PLACENTIA, NFD. Schr Mellacorce—3231
cs canned lobsters to Portland
Packing Co.

Foreign Exports.
BARRINGTON. NS. Schr Harry Mathers—
37 tons coal 21 bags meal.
IIUENOS AYRES. Bark Anul'a—763,814 feet
lumber 8065 do pickets.
Raiiroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. Aug |30, 1887
Received by Maine oeuua! Kailroau—For Fori!
mm stj ears miscellaneous mercnauaise: tor couneci highroads 115 cars miscellaneous merchan
USC.
Portland Daily Press Stock U*t.
Corrected by SWAN A Bakbkit, Bankers and
Brokers, iS8 Middle street.
STOCKS.
Par Value. Bid.
Descriptions.
Asked
canal National Rank.loo 162
103
Casco Nat, Bank.loo iso
162
Kirrt National Bank.loo
120
1*2
Sum icriaml National Rank.. 40
61
62
Merchants’ National Bank.. 75 122
124
National Traders’ Bank.loo 140
142
Ocean Insurance Co.loo
75
so
Portland Company.
96
106
Portland flas Company.
60
66
70
....

10(1
] 15
126
105
103

Ilf
'26

Bangor City 6s, long Mull.J23
Belfast City 6s, R. R. aid. 104
Ken. R. R. 6s, various... 106
Portland A Ken. R. K. 6s, 1896 111
Leeds & Farming’tn R. R. 6s.Ill
Maine Central K. R. 1st mtg 7s. .121
Maine Central It. K. Consol 7s....135
Maine Central R. R. Kkg Fund 8s. 108
Portland Water Co. 1st mtg 8s....l01
’•
2d mtg 6s.106
3d mtg 6s... .111

1,4)
106
113
113
123

And. A

137
110
102
107
112

Crain Quotations.
Received daily. Iiv m-jv.i. wi.. 1,0 11 N 1.0.0
nam, broker. 9 Exchange street, rortlaiv. Me:
CHICAGO 110AKD OF TKADE.

Monday's quotations.
WHEAT.

Sept.

Aug.

,,

Dec.
7:1V>
73%
73%
73%

Oct.

{ftT.’!5.7<)V®
H IglH.sl.08%
69
70%
Im west.68%

68%
68%

Uosl!>g.6t%

70%
70%

color.

Auk.

..

Opel lug.40%

Sept,
40%

Highest....40%

41

Lowest.40%
Closing.40%

4i)%
40%

Oct.
41%
41%
41 %
41 %

Nov.
41%
41%
41%
41%

Oct.
26%
2 6 Vs
26%
26%

Nov.
26%
26%
26V*
26%

0A18.
..

Of*"1'1?.
Hlgnesi.

'Lily.;

Sept.
24%

24%
24%
2*%
Tuesday’s quotations.

Lowest.
Closing.

WHEAT.

Kept.

Aug.

I«SV*

Opening....
lawest.

Closing.

Oct.
V*
70V*
69%
7o%

|68%
68%
68%
68%

68%
68V*
68%

Hit best.

Dec.
73%
73%

7:

73

73%

CORN.

Opening....

Highest_

I/OWest.
Closing.

Oet.
41%
41%
41%
41%

Sept.

Aug.
40%
40%
40%

40%

4u%
40 Vs
40%

J40%

Nov
41%
41%
41%
41%

Lowest....

Closing-

26%

24%
24%
24%
24%

26%

26 V*

25%

ttoEton Stock market.
:
is

Ik
V

[By Telegraph.)
onowing quefatlons

of

slock*

are

Bell Teephone
Mexi. at. Central
Atoll,, 1 opeaa siirt Santa Ke Hallroa.l,
New
nrk and New Knglanrt Railroad.

Towel

\Mhcomsiii
t\ h, it ij
& *’
^ iwf

>■

rece’vi*

207
14s,*
102%
41 %
106

lyC*«'‘rul

...l
n

pom

Assouatcu iicas;

...

08
45

141
12
S5
125
142
147
American txuress.108
Chesapeake * Ohio.
0
Chicago A Alton.
146
Chicago A Alton preteri cu. 100
Chicago,‘Burlington A Quincy.134

Illinois Centra!. 117
Norfolk & Western pref.40
Lake Erie&,West.
16%
M icbtean Central.
81
New York

Mining

Stock*.

[By Telegrapu.]
NEW YOKK.Aug. 30 1887.-The,followlng are
elosing quotations tor mining stocks to-day:
ElCristo.I. SjOO
Brunswick. 1 66
Amador. y 45
Pbeuix of Arkansas. 1 86
Security.
2140
Ontario.

26 00

Tornado. 110
OoloradiQCoai.. .■
35 75
Quicksilver....
6 00

do preferred.
26 00
Standard. 114^

Homextuke.

Cal. a Va..
Bodie.
Con.

■.

1200
19
1 30

Hl,lA
16

low

grades.2 76@3 7£ .Corn, bag lots_68*68
Meal bag lots...65*66
8prlug..416@4 3E [Oats, carlots
38*38

X Spring and
XX

Patent Spring
Wheats.5 00®6 BE
Mich, straight
I

40*42

car lots. .25 25*25 60
roller .4 BO@4 7E I do
bag...26 00*27 IKI
clear do.... 418i54B'a ISack'dBr’u
stone ground4 25®4 6t 1 car lots.. 10
00*20 00
8t Loins st’gt
I do bag...20 00*21 00
roller.4 7.'>®6 0C I Middlings. 20 0O(a24 00
clear do....4 2554 6C Ido
bag lots,21 00*25 00
Winter Wheat
PmUiui.

Patents.6 00*6 2E I Pork—
rlaii,
| Backs ...18 00*18 BO
Cod. p qtlI Clear ....17 60*18 00
lauge Shores 76®4 0( I Mess.10
00*16 60
Large Banks 5054 Ot I Beef—
Small.s 0053 2E 1 Kx Mess. 7 60® 8 00
.2 50*3 OU I Plate....
8 50*0 00
Haddock.1 60,* 2 OO
Kx Plate. ,8 00*9 60
Uake.1 25® 1 76 LaruHerring
Tubs
t*..7 ®7%c
Scaled p bx..20522c
Tlerees.... 7 *7Vic
No 1.U@16c
Pails.7%®8%c
Mackerel p bid—
Hams
!b....12*12%
Shore is. 18 0052000
do covered. .14*14%
Shore 2s. 14 00518 00
OH.
Med. 3s.10 Oof 11 60 KeroseneLarge ..ll oo®i25U Po
Kef. Pet. 8%
Prounct.
l Water Wbtte. 7%
Cranberries—
IPrattsAst’UPbbl. 10
Maine.... 8 00® 10 00 I Devoe’s Brilliant. 11%
UapeOodll 00512 oo ILigouia. 74*
Pea Beans.. .2 00*2 25 Casco White. 7%
Medium_1 90®2 00 Centennial.
Herman mai 80®1 85
KkAIMtlt*.
Veliow lives.1 605 1 65 Muscatel.... 1 oo® 2%
Potatees.bbl
<8*2 25 London Lay’r 1 86*2 25
St potatoes 3 75®4 60 Ondura Lay....
8*9
Spanish o’llousB 60® 2% l Valencia. c%@7
Basket onlons3 75 54 oo I
ftuaniTurneys.22 524 rgranolated L lb.64*

Chickens.23*26 iKxtraC.6%

Cowls
15®16
Heeds.
(} eat.00 « 00 lied Tod_*2 *S2%
apples.
Timothy 8eeo2 05® 2 10
Clover- 8%*12%c
Choice eating 3 O0®3 50
Cbeeee.
Common
2 50*300 veriuoni— iu *13%
Fancy Baldwins
IN.Y. factory 10 *13%
kvaporateu ptt, 16® 19c
Hotter.
S.emoMM.
Creamery p lb 2 ®20
Palermo.C 00*7 <'0 Ollt Edge Ver....22*23
Messina.8 00®7 00 Choice.10320
Managers_
lOood.103 |7
Outline*.
[Store.14016
Florida—
K*««.
j Eastern extras ..18 310
Can & Western.. 18*10

ivruvifi

Messina and PaPa'ermo sshx.G 0<\o.t) oo Liiuen..
•srenu.

I.en*.

Pilot Sup.7Vi®8
do sq....... 6yi(a«

Ship.4V!i®

.Sheet. 7Va®8
Pipe. OVa a 7

5

Pig.5 0008

Crackers t>lb..0ia«V4

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON. Aug. 30,1887.—The following are to
day’s quotations ot Provisions, &e.:
Pork—Long cut 17 00®17 60; short cuts 17 50
backs 17 60®1800; light baeks
flS.-OOj
cuds 17 60@18 00; pork tongues at
ail

I8 60:
16 (10
extra

®»16 60; prime mess at S17 00(al7 60;
prime at 15 60; mess, at 17 00al7 60.
Lard—choice at 7%®7%c [Mb m tierces; 754
@8c ill 10-lb palls; 8®By*c in 6-lb pails; 8 Vi .a
“
8%c in R-tt, pails.
llanis at 12®12%c
lb, according to site and
cure; smoked sliouiders 8%®9c; pressed ):ams at
ll%@12e.
Choice city dressed hogs 7%c V> ft; country do
7c.
Bulter—Western extra fresh mace creamery 24
@25c: do extra firsts 22%®28c£d<> Arsis at '20®
2lc; do faiioyglmitatlou creamery 18al8%c;do
seconds l&igl?c; do factory, choice fresh, Hi® 17;
do fair to good at 13®16c ;..New York fresh made
erm extra 126®26c; do extra
flrsts|23®24c, Vermont extra creamery 26®26e; do|exlra firsts 23®
24c; do dairy good to choice, at 20®21c; selections 22®23c; fair to good 18®19c; low grades
of butter

as

to

quality.

The above

quotations

are

receivers’ prices for strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing nriecs La>2c higher.
Cheese—Northern choice ll%c: Ohio choice at
10%®llc;off lots8®10c; Northern sage 11®
12c :||ob prices %c higher.
Eggs—Eastern fresh 2oc; do firsts at 17%®
18%c: choice Canada at 18®17c; good to choice
Wesieru 15% aide; Michigan choice 17®17%c;
Nova Scotia at|18c. Jobbing prices %® le higher.
deans—Choice small N Y hand picked pea’at
2 20 0.2 80 $» bush; choice New York large hand
picked do 2 20; small Vermont hand picked pea

30®2 4o.
Hay—Choice prime:8 00a 18 50; fair to good at
(16 00,®(17 00; Eastern line $12a$15; poor to
ordmury (I2a(14: East swale at 10®(11. Kve
straw, choice, 14 00®*16 00; oat straw (8®8 60.
Potatoes-Jerseys 2 25 V bbl.

at 2

Watertown Cattle Market.
(By Telegraph.)
WATERTOWN, Aug. 30,1887,-Cattle market

firm.

Market Beef—Extra 0 f.OqO 75 -.first quality 6®
8 25; second Quality 5 00®6 GO; third quality at

00®4 60.
Receipts of cattle 1490.

4

Store Cattle—Working oxen
pair 1
Farrow Cows at *16®(30; fancy at
Milch Cows and Calves 25®(4»:
(8 60® (18; 'wo years old
'ears (24® (40.

i>o@l 75;
(50®(80i
vearllngs

(l4a$28;

ihree

Swine-lieceipts 22,593; Western fat, live,15%
®8; northern dressed 7e.
Slieep and Lambs—Receipts 12,987 ;in lots 2 35
@4 60; extra4 75®5 00.
Veal Calves 2ya®oyae.

Crocago

Cattle Market

By Telegraph.]
CHICAGO, Aug. 30, 1887—Cattie

market—re-

receipts 10,(. 00; shipments 1000;weaker ;eouimi>n
lower; shipping steers at 3 250.5 25;stoekers and
feedersjat 2 00 a3 20£cows, bulls and mixed ! 60
lies CO. Texans at 1 7 a3 25.
»•*?' receipts 13,ouo: shipments 5000;market
opened strong and closed lower; rough and mixed
at a «os5 10; packing and shipping 6 U6a5 45;
light at 4 8EV«6 3>; skips 3 o_>4 4 70.

Aueep—receipts 6,ooO; shipments 1000; strong;
natives at 2 76®4 15; Western Ht 3 00(43 70;
Texans at 2 80,<*3 05. Lambs at

4

2G@o oo.

Domestic Markets.

Sisal.10ys®liy,l
Brno and Dpi.

Acid Oxalic
tart...

]

r2@14|
60® 621

20

com

l-’i f«al-fM to

Liverpool

dull

iff* atii’Aug. 30, irs7—The F.ottr market
Is quiet; Winter Wheat 3 stu.a-l 3,>; Spring Wheat
3 40.4 2 i; Spring patents 4 n 4 Go. Wheat weaker; No 2 Spring at 08%c; No 2 Bed at 08%0'.d/4.
Coin weak- No 2 at 40%c.
als dull and heavy;
•

No2atat24Vs- Byeat44%c.
Frovislnus stronger—Mess 1 urn

Barley nominal.
at 15 o0@!5 26:
Lard at 6 37%; dry salted shoulders at 6 45@
6 Go; sliui
dear H 30r/8 35. Whiskey at t 10.
Kece:|>l,-Flour, I&.ihiu tntils; woeai.. 70s oo
bush .■•.urn 400.000 husli; oats 281.*.aei .'ll. rye 7,.
.1
CK*»• ••‘JHii:
y, 52,* Oo t».ir-.
81li •' 60tS—! l«)Ui. ll.UvMi bill:; Wheat, 49,‘KjO
busn.c m,64.uOO bush; oats, loti, > 0
sh;<
2,0 O i. b. Iwir!e> 20,0 n, >*mti
Si. LoU iS, Aug. 30. .;.o7. -The Fimn market
is steady;
XX fat 2 00«i2 20; XXX
at 2 25a,
2 1*5; family at. 2 40a5 5u. patenis at 3 80o,4 00.
Wheal lower; No 2 Ited at tid^iia-OOVfef. Corn is
easy at 38Va&3iH4c. Hats lower -at 24(a-24:t*c.
Kyo steadv at 6uc. Whiskey is steady at l 0.j.
Provisions quiet; Pork irregular-new .5 00.Lard
6 2o;at> .4»»; dry salted Meats shoulders .at r> f»o:
long clear at 7 d7y2 ; clear ribs at 8 1 y2 ; short
i> ».
clear 8 371/*
Paeon firm—shoulders at d;
long clear 8 85 aH oo; clear •rib at 8 85 a8 87 Vz ;
short clear at tt 20^w 25. Hams steady 12 a 16.
K < *• p:.‘
t < i.j 2.000 bbls, wheat Otf.OOO|bu,
corn 51 oo bush, oats 55,ooO uush. bar-:*. |l,oc»o
—

bust’.
Miipiiicnt.H- i ku.r
10,000 bbls, wheat 70,0*:0
bush, or,, 2«,< On ! i.sb, oats 70,000 bush, n a y
l.o.
l>r. i Li/l
Aug. 30 1^«7.—Who**t—No 1 White
at 77 vac; No
ited 73;mc bid.
.•‘tv.
oki.^aNs, Autr. 30 1887.—• •non is
easy;
<idling ii 5-liie
.■>21 V AN.\
AH, Aug. 3 ), 1887. Cuttoii Is firm;
OihUlltng 8%C.
ciiAKi.K^TON, All;.:. 30, 18JJ7—Cjttmi active,
;)iAe
30, 188 V.—Cotton quiet; midi,4"1
’**

*

*Aujs* 30. 1887. -4mm steady; nud•*'/»«'•

h'lorkeis.
iiy Telrgrapi..
LON DON, Aug. 30. 1887 —< on- :; at
10171*5 for both money aud the account.
i/ONDON. Aug. 30. 1887.-U. 8. 4Vis HO3*
4 s. 129V*.
mV
UP OL, Allg.30, 1887.-LotTxni market is
quiet; .pi unis at hV2d Orleaus at 5Vfed; sales
]u, 00 bai^sjspeeuiatiou and expi.rTlOOO b-i:«*.

POnRAMD WHOLtSALt WAKKH.
POltILANJ). Aug. 29. 18H{.
ilm h>;i .wi’ig arc
closing ouoiaii us of
<i»Hin. Provisions. fi*«.:
1

uuperiine

iiutr.
auu

*,«ruii*.

iiigiiMxd Corn.

~

Bangor.

Cld 301h, sch Mary A Power, Keen, St John.
LYN N—Ar 29th, schs Sylvi, from Calais; Copy,

Ellsworth.
SALEM—Ar 29th, schs Webster Bernard. Marshall, Amboy; C B Church, Anderson, Philadelphia; Nelson Bartlett. Watts, Georgetown; LA
Boardman, Tinker, Hoboken; Hattie M Mayo,
Johnson, Calais.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 28th, sells John S Beaellam, Ginn, New York; Sandy Point, Grant. Klizabetiiport; Emma S Briggs, Gray. Port Johnson;
Commonwealth, Kenney, Rockland.
Sid 28th, barque Geo W Sweney, Hewett, Kennebec; sch Mary J Lee, Jordan, Rockland.
Ar2Pth,sells Lucia Porter, Grin dell. Baltimore;
Grace Davis. Hodgkins, Norfolk: Susan N Picaeriug, Haskell, Amboy.
BATH—Ar 28th, schs Jennie S Hall. Hall, and
Mary J Cook, lloilses, Boston; Joslah KSmith,
Case, do; A M Carlisle, do.
Sid 28th. barque Au Sable, Locke, Philadelphia;
sells Mary B Judge, Norwood,do; ElwoodBurton, Warrington, and SW Gasglll, Godfrey, do;
A 1, Henderson, —.
Sid 29th, schs R G

Dun, Crowell, for Baltimore:
B C Cromwell, York, Washington; L 8 Janies,
Johnson, Philadelphia; E P Rogers, Moore, for
New York.

experience have learned that
James Pyles Pearline, used as
directed on each package, saves
from

rubbing, wear and tear.
\ our Clothes are worn out more
by washing than wearing. It Is to
your advantage to try Pearline.

Bath.
Passed Cape Point 20th, ship Antelope, Peabody, from Shanghae for New York.
At Aux Cayes Aug 16, schs Lewis A Hodgdon,
Adams, from Aspiiiwall, ar 3d; Addie E Snow,
Hinckley, from Granada, ar 11th.
At L'emarara Aug 0, barque Golden Sheaf, Lunt

Inti 70 90

for

nnh

f8l>28

CBA.'H.»„.«.T./,UI,tt,OR'W
Portland, June 34. 1887.

ANODYNE

LINIMENT
POR

York..Havana_Sept
York..Hamburg ..Sept

..

Pavonla.Boston.Liverpool... Sept
Oregon.yuebec.Liverpool
..Sept
Saniialian
.Quebec.Liverpool...Sept

1
1
1
1
2
3
3
3
3
3
8
8
8

MlNlATUKE ALMANAC.AUdUST 31.

20|1,,B

1

wal^r

1

0 64

iNEW S.

PORT OF PORTLAND
TUESDAY, Aug. 30.
Arrived.
Cumberland, Thompson, St John, Nit,
via Eustport for Boston.
Brig Gipsy Queen,Chandler, New York—coal to
S Bounds. Vessel to Chas Merrill.
Sell Wave, ii ink lev, Boston.
Sell Queen of the West, Thurston, Boston.
Sch Mellacoree, Tliorbourn.
Placentia. NF—
canned lobster to Portland Packing Co.
Sell Avon, (Br) McBurnie, Parrsboro, NS—coal
Steamer

to G T By Co.
Scb Dan Simmons, Gott, Bay
bbls mvckerei.
Sell Paul & Essie, from Bay
40 bbls mackerel.
Sell Mary Elizabeth, Dunton.

St Lawrence—120
St Lawrence, with

Boothbay.

Cleared.

Barque Aquila, (Nor) Stoesen, Buenos Avre—
Frank Dudley.
Barque Ella Moore, (Br) Byers, Parrsboro, NS—
By an & Kelsey.
Barque Itoiius, Bucknam, Glen Cove—E 8

Hamlen & Co.
Sell harry Mathers, (Br) Smith, Barrington,—
master.
Seh t & E Given, (Br) Melanson, Moncton, NB,
master.
Seh Minnie C Taylor, Leighton, New York—
Berlin Mills.

SAILED—Sells Isaiah Hart, Eva May, and Min-

Taylor.

and

10.66; Canton 11.16.
Leave Portland 1-30 p. m.; Lewiston 2.00,
Mechanic Falls 8.16; arriving at W. Minot 3.30:
E. Hebron 3.40: Buckfleld 3.50; E. Sumner 4.od;
Hartford 4.12; Canton 4.27; (JllbertvUi* 4.36 p.

INTERNAL

m.

EXTERNAL

KKTUKNINO—Leave Canton 4.30, 9.16 a. *l;
arriving at Portland 9.26 a. in.. 12.06 p. m.
On Saturdays only, a third train leaves Canton
2.45 p.m.; Buckfleld 3.26; arriving at Lewiston

T7SE.

Most Wonderful Family Remedy Erer Known.
Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bronohltla, Neuralgia, Bheumatiam, Blaodlng at the
®°“riene**. Influenaa. Backing Cough,
&unga,
Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus. Dya'
entery
Chrouio Diarrhoea,
Kidney Troubles,
Spinal Diseases, Sciatica, Lama Back, Lamanoaa
and 8oran6sa in
Body or Limbs. Circulars free
I. S. JOHNSON
& CO., BOSTON, MASS.
The

6.10; Portland 6.46 p.m.; returnlug on arrlva
of train leaving Boston
1.U0, and Portland
6.37 p. m. Excursion tickets will be sold be.
tween Portland, Lewlstou and Stations uu K. F. A
B., good to return same day or Monday. By leaving Portland at 7.10 a. in several hours can be
spent In Oxford Comity and return same day; or
a trip taken up the Androscoggin Valley to Ruiuford Falls returnlug Monday.

4

ITAUI I OXXKI IIV.VS.

PPONS

^DR6ATn/P

PlLL$
Make
Rich Blood!

N.B.—Please

New,

June 1, 1887, shows

Boston and Savannah
Steamship Co.
FAVORITE ROUTE TO FLORIDA.

stud (lie

KVKRV Tlll'KNItAY, at 4 P. M. trom Savannah Pier, Congress street, Boston.
A. DrW. Nnmp.on.C. K. It. Agent. 201 Washington street.
». «i. PKAKSON, 8. F. and W. Railway
Agent, 211 Washington street.
KICH ARUSON A

RostoiU Philadelphia

Any pbynicinu having

From BOSTON every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA enry TUESDAY and FRIDAY

informing

1)1 KELT

'•

r

150 FREE
we

of

STEAMSHIP

..

BEDS,

Hi

p.

'iVCifBY-.
-'"si.

have ju*t completed a Neptic HoMpital
12 Free tied*, all for Nargical Canet*.

LINE.'

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
m.
From Pine Street Wharf,

Philadelphia,

at 10

a. in.

Insurance one-hall the rate of

iSra.'sailtng vessel.

Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
K.uud Trip 818.
Pawigr 910.00.
Meals and Room Included.
For freight or passage apply to
<!. K. SAMPSON, Aural.
Sldtf
TO I.our Wharf, Rwln.

BOSTON
STEAMERS.

FARE ONLY $1.00.
rl hr
Nurjgiral Niuff at Murdock’* Free
llotpimlfor Women nrr in daily atlcndnacr, except Naturday*, to examine patina t* and as<iij(n brdn.

EVERY BED FREE.
•

Cases have been built up by ilie
of our Liquid Food forttOto OO
days so that the wound healed
without the aid of an operation.
He also have eases where life has
been sustained by its aid alone for
several days. When not retained
by the siouiach. Injections can be
given with success.
use

Liquid Food is adapted for all ages, lu health or
disease, as it will make, by the use of one tablespoouf ul four times daily for an adult, eight per
cent, new blood weekly. It is recommended by
tlie Medical Profession as the ONl.Y HAW
FOOD KNOWN, free from insoluble matter,
drugs, minerals, salts or acids, and carries the

blood corpuscles.

If
a
thrive, never
baby <loea not
change ita food, but add live or more drop,
nt each feeding, aud ita loat or needed vitality will be developed iu .‘to dnya.
One Free Home foe llomcleaa Uoya routnina 50 bed-, and ia located nt II to J I
Cnuacwny street. %Vhen nay of the boys

suffer from Scrofula. Eczetun or other
akin disenara. they recover quielcly by the
use of our Liquid Pood.

We use in our Hospital 200 large bottles of every lot made. This gives a guarantee of sweetness of every bottle sold, and is not given by any
manufacturer of any other preparation in the

MURDOCK’S LIQUID FOOD CO., Boston.
MW&Stf

uiy22_
A

FIB8T-CLA88 8TEAMEKA

THE

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT
alternately

leave FRANKLIN WHARF,Portland,
every weelc day evening at 7 o’clock; arriving In
season for connection with earliest trains for
points beyond.
Through tickets tor Providence, Lowell. Worces
ter. New York, 4»c.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF. Bostou every week day evening at 7 o’clock.
SUNDAY TRIPS leave Portland and Bostou at
8 P. M.
1el4tf
J. B. COYLK. Manager.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY'S
—LINK

SsE;

FOlt—

California, Japan, China,

Central
and South America and Maxioo.

|
_

CITY OF PARA sails Thursday, Sept. 1, Noon.
From New York, pier loot of Canal St., North
River, for Naq Fruaciac© via The laihuaua ©f
Panama,
Great reduction In rates to San Francisco.
From San Francisco. 1st and Bran nan Sts.
For Japan and ffbina.
CITY OF NEW YORK sails Thursday, Sept. 1
2 p.m.
For Freight, Passage, or general Information
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
K. A. ABAflS A CO.,
115 Nlale Hired, 4’®r. Hr on «l Ml., Ho«t©n.
•JO
dtf

MM STEAMSHIP (MPAYY
For NEW YORK.

world.

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at 0 p. in. BeturnlnR, leave Pier
38, East Hlver, Nee- York, on Wednesdays and
J. B. COYI.E,
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
General Auent
sept21-dtf

international

Skin

by Cuticura Soap.

—

FOR THE ISLANDS.

6.30 p. m.
•5 o’clock

trip will not run tbrough to Orr’s Island Saturday nights unly to Harpswell.
SUNDAYS.
For Long Island, Little Chebeague. Hope Island
and .leak's 9.46, 10.15 a. in.. 2.00, 2.45 p. m.
For Harpswell 9.45, 10.15 a. m.. 2.00 p. m.
For East End, Great Chebeague, 10.15 a. m„
2.45 p. m.
Returr for Portland, leave Harpswell 11.30 a.
m., 12.00 m., 3.30 p. in.; leave East End 12.30,
4.00p.ra.; arrive at Portland 1.30,2.16,5.30

Steamer eenwood.
On and after MONDAY, June 6th, Steamer
Greenwood will leave Burnham's Wharf for Trefetheu’s, Jones' aud Greenwood Garden, as follows:
Leave Portland 5.55,6.45,8.30, 9.46,11.00 a.m.
1.45, 2.45. 3.45, 4.45, 6.15. 7.25, 9.30 p.m.
Leave Trefetheu’s 6.20,7.05, 8.50, 10.06,11.20
m.,

p.

2.06,3.05.4.06,5.06,6.35,7.65,

9.50 p. in.
Leave Jones’ 9.05,10.20,11.35 a. m„ 2.20, 3.20,
4.20, 5.20, 6.45. 7.45, 9.00, 10.15 p. m.
MudiIh v Time Table—Leave Portland at 8.30,
9.46, 11.00 a. ui„ 1.46, 2.45,4.46 p. m. Returning,
leave Tretethen's at 8.50,10.05, 11.20 a. m.. 2.06,
3.05, 6.05 p. in. Leave Jones’ at 9.06,10.20,) 1.36
a. 111., 2.20, 3.20,5.20 p. ill.
The above trips will be run rainy days, same as
a.

C. H.

FOR

THE

the

BACK, Dll BACK 1
Inflammation and Weakness of
Kidneys, Hips and Sides relieved in

M IUIER
On

—

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

AND ALL

PA UTS

OF

R*r Ankara sad

L«wisua,7.10l. n., 1.16
and 6.37 p. m.
Far Oerhaw, 9.30 a. m., 1.80 and 5.37 p. m.
Far llsrhaa, Maatraal and Cbicaga, 9.30
a. m, and 1.30 p. m.
RCar Ifuebec, 1.80 p. m
Far Hachflald and A'aataa, 7.10 a. m. and

STAR LINE STEAMBOAT CO.
DIRECT LIVE TO GREENWOOD GARDES

1.80 p.

The celebrated

be

a

They are without
delicious.
sax rior in the market.
Carte Blanche
Brand Yiu Sec

Fraai l.awistaa aad Ankara, 8.86 a. h.
12.06, 3.16 and 6.35 p. m.
Front flarhaat, 6.26 a.m., 12.06and 6.45 p. m.
Frans Chicago aad Moalraal, 18.08 and
5.45 p. m.
► row tfnabac, 12.06 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on night train and
Parlor cars on day train between Portland and
Montreal.
TICI4KT OFVICBi

35

Domestic

Ports.

Steamboat Co. Excursions.

Dry,

JGHR3.&M. WILLIAMS, Agents,
nu.I
Street, Boston.
For sale in the Original Packages by
Leading Wine Merchants and Grocers.

STEAMER ENTERPRISE

181 State

_feb28

We offer for sale the best quality of ltocklaml
Umo in large and small quantities; m manufacture it and claim that It Is 'I'll K HINT mi the
market.

Hanrahan
aug24eod3w

&Sheehan,

No. O and

Long W

hart

Dyeing, home, with Peerless Dyes,
They will dye everything. They are sold everywhere. Price lOc. a package—40 colors.
They
have no equal for Strength, Brightness, Amount
tn packages or for Fastness of Color, or non-fadlug Qualities. They do not crock or smut. F'or
sale by D. W. Heseltiue& Co., Druggists aimer
Congress and Myrtle streets ;N. G. Nichols, Drng1st. 787 Congress, corner Grove street; K. W
tevens, Druggist, corner Congress and Parris
streets; Fred. A. Turner, Druggist, corner Conown

at

f

<rrf»a«

anil

Wnaliinvliiti

str<W‘t.a

Franklin Wharf at 8.30

a. in.

at

7.00 a.m.,

Bristol and Heron Island 0.30, Boothbay
10.00, Squirrel Island 10.30, arrlvlug at Portland
2.00 p. in.
The Boothbay House, at Boothbay ana Chase
House, Squirrel Island, furnish excellent accomHENRY W. RACE,Manager.
modations.
d3m
jel7
South

LADIES !
I)o your

Leaves

Returning—Leave Daiuariscotta

eoUBiu

_

NOTICE !

JOSEPH

HICKSON,General Manager.

WM.

May 18,1887

Sl'JPlER

ll
'<>

RKNORTB.

Lat

R «

VJIO.v D, has been thor-

oughly disinfected and In our
opinion Is perfectly safe for

guests.
JORDAN, M. D.. 1 Local Board
K. T. SMlTfl,
( of Health.
„W* H. »miih Is the Proprietor of the above
House.
uug2'JUlw*
—

i

til

-3T

VIEW

.yTfes-W

H

HOUSE,

Aakurn, VInine,
g~> 111»i2. Opens June 8th; one of the finest
* Staffs located Summer Hotels in
Ma'ne;
all modern conveniences;
accommodations for
sver 100 guests; 300 feet of hroad piazza;
large
otable; cro<|uet, bowling, billiards, lawn tennis,
etc. Terms very ow. Send for circular.
B. K. CLOUGH, Proprietor.
]c4eodtsep5
e.I

BEACH.

MAINE.

OCEAN VIEW AND EUREKA HOUSES.
R.th Hotel.

aug2 9tf

L»AILT bACURSION.

STEAMER HAIDEE,
CAPT. II. B. TOWNSEND,

Commencing June 27, will leave Burnham's
Wharf, Portland, daily (Sundays excepted), for
So, Freeport, touching at Cousins and Great Chebeague lslanss, at n>.30 a. in. and 5 p. m. Will
leave So. Freeport daily at 7 a. m. and 2.30 n. m
For passage or freight apply to the captain on
board. Carriages In attendance upou the arrival
ot passengers for Freepor and vicinity.
je25dtf

»ng24

Telephone

Transient

rooms at

once.

P. O. VICKERY,
I

nn

uriKii.

dime to.

Proprietor.

iwi.

|

Bass’ English Ale
—AND—

GUINNESS’

STOUT,

Just Lauded, Ex 8. M. Sardinian.
For

Sale In the Original Package by

aso.

dim

Lines (or New York.
•‘West Division—North Berwick to Scarbo

Crossing Sundays.
Through Tickets

to all points West am! Sooth
(or sale at Per Head ntetlea Ticket Oder aid
Uatea 'I* tckrl sldlrr. III Kickaoar dir ret
JAS. T. FUR1IKK, Uen'l Manager
D. J. FLANDERS, (ten. P. A T. A
M. L. WILLIAMS, Uen’l Agent.
une26
di(

at

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.
Portland & Rochester R. R.
ARRANGEMENT

OF

TRAINS.

804 alter ffleaday, June AT,
..-il SST, Passenger Trains will l.m»*

Wernaur, llialea, Ayer Jancliee.
Naahaa, Wind kuna and ICppiaa at 7.JP
a. a*, and 13.33 y. m.
Per Ka.tkr.irr, Ueaeerd, and polite North

at 12.23 p. as.
Per Kerkclrr, aerlegrnlr, Alfred, Walesa
bore, and Sate Hirer at 7.-TO a. na., 13.33
amt (mixed) at 8..to p. ».
Per tterknna at 7.:1% a. na., 13.23, 3.00,
0.311. ard (mixed) at 8.30 p. as.
Per Saicarayya, l un.br riant fflilla, W« .h
kreek Jnacllen and Weedferd’* at 7.J4
and 10.00 n. na., 12.23, l.OO, 0.30 and
(mixed) -O..IO p. na.
Pnr Perrai Areaae (Deeriaa) 10.00 a. aa.
liOOand 8.30 p. aa.
The 13.33 p. as. train (rom Portland connects at
Ayer Jam. wtth Hwaat Taaarl K.ala lor
the West, and at Uaiea Drpel, ’.Verer-aicr, loi
New Verb via Nerwich f.inr, ami all rail,
via npriaadrld, also with N. Y.A N.K.K.K,
(“Steamer Maryland Route”) (or Philadelphia^
Baltimore, Wnehingieu, and the aeuib.aad
With Bealen A Albany K. H. (or the Wras.
Close connection made at Weathreek J awe.
ilea with through tralus ol Maine Central K. It. and
at Grand Trunk Transfer. Portland, with through
trains o( Grand Trunk
Through Tickets to all potuts West and South
may be had o( S. H. 11 ELLEN,Ticket Agent, Pork
laud A Rochester Depot at (oot ol Preble Street.
•Does not stop at Woodford’s.
InnnJKiIrt
.1
W PRTKKM Hunt

Railway.

MALM CENTRAL RAILROAD

R. STANLEY & SON.
IMPORTERS,
110

Fore

»<>v24_

Oana.l after

notUtf, Jaae 37, 1397,

PRMfafrr Trails
For Aalara aad
m., 12.40 5.00 p.

wick, 6.46

a*

will Imvs
fallawvi

I.ewUiaa, 7.00 aud 8.30
m.; Lcwiaioa ria

a.

Hruae

BL* 12.45 (11.15 p.in. For Balk,
6.45 a. hi., 12.46 and 6.05 p. in., and oa Satur
d?.y» only at 11.15 p. in. Racklaad am!
Haas aad l.iarala H K., 6.46 a. in. and
12.46 p. in., and on Saturday* only at 6.01 p. m.
Hruunwitk, Mardiarr llallawrll, aa«l
lugiiiiH, 6.45 a. in., 12.45, 5.0ft and til.16
a.

Uonuaoulh.
p. m.
TlnraaHfMMk, 7.00

p.

%%'taihrap.

nail

l.nkn

aud 8.30 a. ni., ami 12.40
Fnrwia|U»a via l.rwuita, '1.30 a.in.

in.

and 12.40 p. in.; via HruH*wirk. 6.45 a
m.
and 12.45 p. 111. Kraddrld, Oublend aad
Marik Aa»aa, 7.00 a. m. and 12.40 p. is
Watervillr nad Mltawkrgna
via l.rwintaa, 7.00 aud 12.40 p. m. ; via Aaguata, 6.45
а. m., 12.45 and 111.16 p. m., and
atervill*
б. 06 p. m. Hr If n*» aad D«*tl«r, 12.40,12.46

and til. 15 p. m. Haaitr na l.rwiRiMu,
a. in. aud 12.40 p. m.; via Am|imu, 6.46 a. in.,
13.45 and til. 16 p. m. Hunger A PUvutnqaia K. K., 6.45 and 7.00 a. m., and 111.1 A
p. in. Kllvwartk aad Har llarkar, tll.16
Irwaiwk
p. m. Ml. Mtepkea d iHai*
t’aualy. Ml. Jaka, Klalifav, aad llw Pro.
ni
viacre, 12.40, 12.45 and Ull&P
-*A>D rHOM-

CONOKENM ST. STATION.
For Hanger and Har limber eelv, at 12.IN
p. ra. t (Limited I, fur which seat* must be secured
and extra fare paid, and for Hr.ia.wuli. (Jar.liarr, lli.llevrell, Aagn-la; Water, life,
Kll.worlh aad Har llnrbar
Hsa|lr

(Express), at 12.38 p. m.
Eir-AII trains timed a* above from Commercial
street station, stop at Congress street statin iff
where through tickets and baggage checks mas
he Obtained for principal points East and West,
tThe 11.15 p. ra. train the ulght express with
sleeping car attached, runs every night Sun.
days tucluded, through to Bar Harbor but uot to
Hkowhegan on
mornings or to Belfast
and Dexter or beyond Baugor,
excepting to Bar

Monday

Harbor on Sunday mornings.
Trains are due In Portland as follows: The iru.rn
Ing train ,roIP Watervllle. Augusta and Hath
8.46 a. nr. j Lewiston. 8.60 a
m.; day trains
from Bangor at 12.43, 12.48 aud 12.S3 p.m.
The afternoon trains from
Watervdle, Hath, An
k11sta and Kocklaud at 6.35 p. m., Maranacook
and Lewiston, 5.40 p. m.
Flying Yankee 6.46
p. m. Night Pullman at 1. 50 a. m. and at Congress street sta, Ion. Huston and Mt. Desert
ion and after July 4th (Limited), I.57 p. in.
(.incited Tickets, itr-i aad alaad rla—. foe
all paiaia ia ike Praviaeee oa sale m reduced rales.

PORTLAND. MT. DESERT k MACHIAS STEAMBOAT CO.
lTNT((. H KTKIK NOTH*.
the Steamer City of HicfcmeaJ, i.'apt. Wm. K.

will make two
the route between PortMachiasport. via iniil
leaving Portland at 11 p. in. every Tuesday aud Friday, and Machiasport at 4.00 a m.
every Monday and Thursday.
round

weather

trips per week

land, Bar

landings,

Harbor

permitting,
on

and

PAYSON TCCKKlt. General Manager.
BOOTH BY. oeu'l Pass, and Ticket Art.
Portland. June 23.1887.
Je26dtf
K. ii.

Street.
dtf

PILES

and
treated without
the u*e ot the
knife or dctootlon from ba*ine**, al*o all other dir
WM.
ea**m of the Roctum.
Cure guaranteed.
REAP (M. P. Harvard 1142) and ROBERT M.
P. Harvard 1*76), Emm Houae, No.
17ft Tremont street. Itoaton. Reference* given.
On\09
Send for pamphlet.
Consultation free.
hour*. 11 A. If. u» 4 F. M. (Sunday* and holiday*
executed.)

lebll

All Kali Line for Bar Harbor, Ml.
John, and all pari* of Main*
and the Maritime Province*.

Dennison,

RRA1>(V.

complaints for uou removal of offal will
ALL
be left with us G. M. STAN WOOD & CO.,
2til
Commercial St.

week.

gar*Best 3-mile Beach in New England, either
for walking or driving, and Surf Bathing unsurpassed ; grandest views ou the coast of Maine.
Discount of 25 per cent In prices of hoard from
July 1st to July 20th. Address A. B. PERKINS.
Engage
Manager, llunnewell’s Point, Maine.

iiui. iw run.
|
No lumber over 100 feet received. Coal must be !
In barrels and headed up.
Special rates for excursions and deep sea fishing
can be made at the office.
It. J. WlLLAKl). Manager.

CITY OFFAL.
29th. Stage leaving from
Windham, will leave
on the arrival of the noou train of the Portland &
Ogdensburg, instead of the night train.
WM. H. L1U11Y.
aug22U2w*

Open July 1.1, DMT.

Board $7.00 to $15.00 per
rates $1.60 to $2.50 per day.

Telephone

Kail (dues >r New York, South
Bound

Porllaad

THE CENTRAL HOUSE

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.

wm

(Connects with

A..

J. STEPHENSON. Supt

IN

and after

.11

EDGAR, G. P.

P OP HAM

T

ON White KoekAugust
to North

Shoot.

Canada,
Detroit, Chlrago. Milwaukee,
Cincinnati, Hi. CaaU, Ownha, Magiaaw,
Paul, Mall Cube City, Dancer, Man
Fraarisca. and all points In the Nerthwcal,
West aad Southwest.

On and after Saturday,|Sept. 1, until further notice, boats of this line will run on the following
Time Table:
Leave Custom House Wharf for Forest City
Lauding. Peaks' Island, 6.46, 11.45, 7.48, 8.00,
10.30 a. ill.; •12.10, 2.16, 3.00, *4.00. 6.00, 6.10,
7.30, 8.30 p. m. Returning, leave F. C. Landnlg,
Peaks’Island, 6.16.7.16, 8.16,9.30.11.16a. m.;
•1.10, 2.40, 3.30 *4.30, 6.30, 6.30. 8.30, l<M6pjn.
Leave Custom House Wharf for Little and lireat
Diamond, Trefethen's and Evergreen ILandlngs,
6.46, 0.50, 7.15, 9.00, 10.30 a. 111.; *12.10, 2.00.
4.30.6.10.7.30, *9.30 p. m. l*ave Little Dlamoud
6.20. 7.30,8.20,10.10,11.40 a. in.; •1.05, 8.10.

mi

Every Saturday, during August and September,
Excursion tickets good to return the following
Monday will he sold.
To Squirrel Island and Boothbay and return
$1.00.

185

ROCKLAND LIME.

apply

Portland & Boothbay

Rich,

Dryt

Schreider
myl2fllynrm

total loss.

SAN FHANC1BCO
Sid 21st, barque Enoch
Talbot, McNeil, Port Discovery.

Eiohango St., indjjeoot Foot ot India

—

destination. £jr“Freight received up to 4.00 p. m.
at the Union
For Tickets and Staterooms,
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other Information at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, foot
J. B. COYLE.
of Stai«* street.
Gen'l Manager.
nov20dtf

above trains.

tConuects wtth
amt West.

Ml.

KUKtST GUY STEAMBOAT CO.

d.ou, o.iju, »a,Bu p. m.
Leave Portland for Little. Ureal Diamond, Evergreen and Tretethen's 7.30. 9.00, 10.30 a. m.,
•12.16, 2.00, 4.30, 6.10, *7.30 p. in. Leave Little
Diamond 8.10,9.40, 11.40 a.m.; *1.06, 3.10, 6.10,
6.50, *8.10 p.in. Leave Ureal Diamond 7.50, 9.20,
1135 a. in.; *1.00, 3.05.4.50, 6.30, *7.50
p. m.
Leave Evergreen 8.00, 8.30, 11.25 a. m.; *12.50.
8.40, -8.00 p. m. Leave Trefethen's
2.65,15.00,
•»14 XX 1 ha 4 r. it it os
7.RR D QX 11 Ui\ o

on

“7.oOj>.

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates to

Leave Franklin Wharf for Peaks’ at 9.16,10.30
(State street 10.15)11.00 a.m.; 12.45.(State street
12.30) 1.45. 2.15. (State Street at 2.00) 2.30,
3.16,3.30,4.30,6.15 p. m. Kktukning at 9.35,
10.50. 11.30 a. in.; 1.00, 2.00, 2.35, 2.60, 3.40,
4.45, 6.15, 6.30 p.m. The 9.15,10.30 a.m.; 12.66,
2.30 and 4.30 p. m. trips run to Cushings’. The
10 30 a. in., 12.45, 2.16 and 4.30 trips run to Cape
Cottage.
tMay be omitted In foggy or stormy weather.
P. 8.—For Thursday. Friday and Saturday,
Aug. 26th to 27th Inclusive, trips to Cape Cottage
wiirbe omitted.
J. B. COYLE, Mgr.
J. F. LtSCOMB, Treas,jylldtf

Nara Mr©iin, Prince KdInland, nnd 4'upe IIreton.

a

.Schreider.Anchor.

Norfolk. Aug 29th—Toe ihrec-masted sehr Nathan Lawrence, from Kennebec for Washing! n,
lias an iveil in Hampton Hoads with loss of foretopmast. jibboom. and maiuboom, sails damaged,
decks swept and two boats lost.
Fishermen.
Steamer Novelty touched at Proviucetowu Monday evening and reported 338 bbls mackerel
taken at one haul off Chatham 27tb.
Ar at Gloucester 28th, sell Henry Dennis, from
Block Island, with 300 bbls mackerel; MLWeth
erell. 2u0 do.
Ar at Proviucetowu 29th, sch G M Hopkins, fm
Block Island with 235 bbls mackerel.
Ar at Port Mulgrave 27th, sell Henry K Willard
from Norlh Bay for Portland.

Louis Roederer

Champagne wines have steadily
grown in public favor for more
than fifty years.
Rich, dry and

sch A P

probably

m.

ARRIVALS.

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf for Peaks’ at
6.45‘6.46, 7 30, 9.00, tl0.15, 10.30, tll.00 a. m.;
12.05, 1.00, (2.00, 2.16, 2.60, *3.30, 4.30, 6.15,
7.30, 7.40, t8.30 p.m. Kktuunino 6.20,7.15,8.20,
9.30, 110-35. 10.50, *11.30 a. in.; 1.00, 1.30,
t2.30, 2.36, t3.10, 5.06, 6.10, 6.30, t8.00, 9.00,
10.16 p. m.
For Cushing's at 5.45,6.45,7.30, 10.30 a. m.;
LOO, 2.16, 4.30,6.15 p.m. Retuiininu at 6,uO,
7.06, 8.10,11.00 a.in.-,;1.20, 2.45, 6.00, 6.40 p. m.
For Cape Cottage. I weather permitting) at 7.30,
10.30 a. m.; 2.15, 4.30 p. m. Returning at
8.00,11.10 a. m.; 2.55, 4.60 p. in.
Steamer leaves State Street Wharf at 10.15 a.
in.: 2.00,4.15, and 7.30 p. m.
The 10.15 a. m.
and 2.00 aud 4.15 p. in. trips allords an elegant all
round sail.
MONDAY TIDE TABLE.

road

Aug 6, brig Stockton, Allen,
Baltimore.
Chi at Bermuda Aug 23,1, barque NauuleBell,
Pnlterso.i, Darien,

IMST,

^ FINEST SEASIDE RESORT

The new Steamers of this Line will leave RailWharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at F.00 P. M., for
EASTPORT and ST. JOHN, with above connections.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to

Liverpool Aug 29, barque John Watt,
Swrelser, New Orleans.
Passed Beacliy Head Aug 29, ship Louis Walsh,
Pendleton, New York tor London.
Bid fm Aux Cayes Aug 13, brig Morancy, Wass,
Wilmington, NC; sell John H Converse, llrisko,
SKI fni

Chester.
Ar at Demnrara

A KK 4 \M f:\TN.

D8FARTDRRR.

ISLANDS.

Hninitaick,
wai'dn

tl.oo,

-"^“Perllaadi

after .MONDAY, May 16,
trains will ran as fsllawsi

feMdtf

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

Memoranda.
Nowell, from Kennebec, arrived at
Philadelphia 29th with mainsail damaged, boat
stove, and deck washed.
.soli H T Townsend, which arrived at Philadelphia 29th from St John, NB, had sails damaged
17th, off Cape Cod
Nassau, NP, Aug 24— Sch Mabel F Staples,
Dickson, from New York for Caiharien, pul in
here 21st during a north-east gale with loss of
foretopmast and jihbouin, foregaff broken ami
sails blown away. After she dropped anchor she
About
dragged on a sand hank and bilged.
three-quarters of her cargo ot provisions Is badly
damaged and will he sold here. The vessel will

aad

FOB

Nrw

EASTERN DIVISION.

Per

GRAM TRIM RAILWAY OF CANADA

EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N. 0.. HALIFAX. 1 S

by the Ciilicurn Autil*»io IHnxier. New and infallible. At
’druggists, 25c. Potter Drus aud Chemical Co.. Boston.
augfSW8&w2w

m.

Par Hasten at 2.00, a. in., daily, (8.00 a. in-,
ttt.OO p. in., Returning, leave Boston 7.30,
.oo a m.. 12
m. dally). Mtddrford, Perl.aaeulh, Newbury pe, I. Uitlrcu
m
and l.yaa, 2.00, 8.00 a in., 1.00. 6.00 p.
Antrakary J.oOa. m., 1.00,800 p.m. Pullman cars

eW*?

RAILROADS.

KNOWLTON, Manager.

WEEKS, Treas.

p.

0“

fair.
Kound trip tickets: Adults 25 cents. Children
15 cents, with admission to Garden. Special rates
to campers and cottagers.
F. N.

in.

Round trip tickets Sundays to Harpswell, 36
other landings 26 cents.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Manager.
Je30dtf

•l.OO

YThese trains will commence running July Ilk.
Portland passengers will ta a and leave these
trains at M. C. R. K. Congress street Stamm. Bos
ton and Mt. Desert limited, composed entirely o(
Pullman Vestibule Palace Cars, on which an extra
(are Is charged, t Connects with all Kail Line, lot
New York, sourb and West,
t Via East. Div. t*
Scarooro Crossing. ‘Stops at Old Orcbard Beach
one hour.
Fare to Old Orchard and return Sundays 30 cts.
tVla Eastern Division to Scarboi o Crossing.
|ar-stops 30 minutes at Old Orchard Beach.
‘Stops at Old Orchard one hour.

cents;

OH : IIV

one muiute

Ship Alice M Minot, which has been undergoing
repairs at Plupsburg, has been reclassed and will
come to Portland to load a cargo lumber for South

HARNAKD,

16.30,

HTEA.UKKM

For Long Island Little Chebeague, Hope Island, Jenks’, 9.30,10.00 a. in., 2.00, 5.00, 6.10
p. m.
For East End, Great Chebeague, and *Orr’s
Island 9.30, a. in., 5.00 p. m.
For Harpswell 9.30 a. m 2.00,5.00, 6.10 p. m.
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island 6.00 a.
ni„ 1.30 p. m.; leave Harpswell 6.15, (1.30 a. m.,
2.00, 3.45 p. m.; leave East End 7.00 a. m„ 2.30
p. m.; leave Jenks’ 5.50, 7.15,11.05 a. m., 2.45,
4.20 p. 111.; leave Hope Island 5.65. 7.20,11.00 a.
m., 2.50, 4.26 p. m.; leave Little Chebeague 8.05,
7.35.11.20 a. iu., 3.05. 4.35 p. in.; leave Long
Island 6.25, 7.66, 11.40 a. m„ 3.25, 4.55 p. m.,
arrive at Portland 7.00, 8.30 a. m., 12.20, 4.00,

at 11.00 a. m. and 4.00 p. m. FARR:
ingle trip 16 cents: Kound trip 20 cents; sail
ing trip 25 cents (Diamond Cove and return).
Make all arrangements for salliug parties or excur
Ions with the Captain.on board,or with L. A. GOUDY^Mauager, at cor. Pearl and Milk Sts.Je29dtf

auest.

(or Beaten tl.00, (6.30 p. m.
Derrr, (L00,
ncarkere Brack. Pane
A16, 16.30 p. m.
Petal. Old Orckard Brin k, ance, Hiddr*
ford, 10.00 a. in, tl.00, 2.00, EY~3 30, 4.16

On aad after June :lO, INST, Rlraarn
t-ordoa and Alice will lenre Cnatew
•Reuse Wharf, Portland daily at fallewa
vimi

Jy27eod3m Agents, Savannah Pier. Boston,Mass

n nurgirnl canc can
ta him by

velvet.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

after J une 6, will run as follows:
Leave Kurnhain’s Wharf at 6.00, 7.00, 6.30,10.00
a. m.; 12 20, 2.00, 3.00, 6.00. 6.15 p. m.
Leave
Casco Wharf (Diamond Island) at 6.30,7.40,9.15,
10.20 a.m.; 1.30, 2.30, 3.20, 6.45,6.46 p. m. The
10.00 a.m. and 3.00 p.m. trips will be made around
the Island, touching at Diamond Cove at 10.45 a.
m. and 3.45 p. m., and at the Farm Landing, on re-

M. INST.

Per Be.tea at t7.80, t8.40 a. m., (12 38 11.6,
Beaten far Perllnad 7.30,
3.31., 16.30 p. m
Fat
8.30,10.16 a. m., 1.00. 4.00 and 6.00 p. m.
Srarlar.
Rrtrk, Pm Petal. 7.30, 3.40
10.26 a. in.. 2.00 3.30,16.00,6.10, ‘*.10 p. ui. Old
Orchard Bruch, S.r. end Staddrfnrd, 7.30,
8.40, 10.25 a. m. 12.38, 2.00, 3.30, tt.lXI, 6.30,
6.10, .8,10 p. m. Krn.chunk, 7.30, 8.40 a. m.,
12.38.3.30.11.00. 6.30, ‘8.10p.m. Welt. Bruch
7.30, 3.40 %. m., 3.30, t&.OO, 6.30 p. m. Nerth
Berwick, tlrenl Pull., Dnrei , 7.30, (.40
a. in., 12.38, 3.30, l&.oo, 6.30 p. m. K Meter, Hnrerkill, l.n wrnce, l owrll, 7.30, 8.40 a. ni.,
12.38, 3.30, 6.30 p. m. Hechrater Pnruiia«.
tea and Alien Buy, 8.40 a. m., 12.38,3.30 p.
Welfkere nnd Gmr Harbor, 8.4o n. m..
in.
ffl.ack.airr and t'eacerd na
1T.38 p. m.
Lawrence 8.40 A m., (rla Newmarket Junction)
3.30 p. m.
SUNDAY TBAINS

Delightful SailCiO wilr« Dans Cmc« Bay

STEADIER ISIS. I'apt. S. F. Hamilton,

Jsse

TRAMS I.BAfl T4IRTLA.1D

I'tl.AM)

FOR DIAMOND ISLAND and
DIAMOND COVE.

n,

n.

WESTERN DIVISION.

by Mad. Adelina Patti for the complexion.

as

affect

Is

Book.

iniiAiiu luxAJir.HN.

from Connecticut.
from Vermont.
lO from Maine.
4 from New Hampshire.
97 from Massac It use Its, from 80
towns und elites.

have a bed nnnigned
un of the ease.
In addition to our

Scrap

PEARS’ SOAP.—Makes the hand6 soft

England to Savannah.
Thence to all points South.

from Texas.
from Colorado.
from Montreal.
from Alitltama.
from I'rince Edward Island.
from Kliode Island.

in your

in Mine,

minis

FAMKIHIIK TKAI1 AKKVICI.

PEARS’ SOAP—Recommended and used by the late world-lored Henry Ward Beecher.

Only Direct Line from New

132

place this

PEARS' SOAP—Recommended and nsed

Tin* benefit of the Free Surgical
Hospital for Womni.sitpported by
the Murdock Liquid Food Company, Boston, is being recognized in
all parts of the United Slates. Ladies suffering for the want of an

operation (known as csipital case)
are coming from all sections.
Liquid food is itivcn before and
after all operations.
The quarterly report, ending

Dua i un

PEARS’ SOAP—Recommended and used by Mrs. Langtry for the complexion.

aug!2fod&wly-n{in

1
8
I
8
8
5
4
4

this

Protected against infringement and solely controlled
by The Leadenhall Press. E.C.

These pills were a wonderftil discovery. No others
like them in the world. Will positively cure or relieve
all manner of disease. The information around each
box is worth ten times the cost of a box of pills. Find
out about them, and you will always be thankful. One
pill a dome.
Illustrated pamphlet free. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for 2.r» cts. in stamps. I)b. I. S.
Johnson & Co., 22 Custom House St., Boston. Mas*

Operations were made,
patients came—

DAILY—From W. Mluot 3.30 p. tn. for Hebron
Academy; Buckfleld 8.60 p. nt. for W. Sumner
and Turner. Canton 4.27 p. m.; arriving at Peru
6.30: Dlxtleld 9.00; Mexico 7.00 p.m.; also for
Brettun’s Mills, Livermore.
Returulng, leave
Mexico 0.00, Dlxtleld 7.00 a. m.; arriving at Portland 12.06 p. m.
L. L. LINCOLN, Hupt.
K. C. BRADFORD. O. T. A.
Juu3dtf

Diagram by the right-hand bottom comer and
give it a slight but rapid circular twisting motion, when
each circle will separately revolve on its own axis.
The inner
cogged wheel will be seen to revolve in an opposite direction.

JJOLD

MUMMER ARHANUiKMENTI.

Oily

Arraiienrai ■■ Kflect Jinr A,
tarn.

Leave Portland, via (>. T. Hallway, 7.10 a. tu. )
la-wlston 3.00: Mechanic Kalla (mixed train)
K.4f>; arriving at W. Minot 9.05, E. Ilebrou 9.90;
Buck Held 9.46;
E. Sumner
10.36; Hartford.

the Cuticura Remedies.

1
Scaly, Pimply
rW't' S1JNG,
■ ■ ■
■■ beautified

Ie34dtl

Kumford Fall* it Budfidd Railroad
Niauauicr

VlniiH II lln.P

It affords me pleasure to give you tlds report of
the cure of our little grandchild by your CUTIOCka Remedies. When six months old bis leit band
began to swell and had every appearance of a
large boil. We poulticed It, but all to no purpose.
About live mouths after it became a running sore.
Soon other sores formed.
He then had two of
them on each hand, and as Ills blood became more
and more Impure it took less time for them to
break out. A sore came on the chin, beneath the
under lip, which was very offensive. His head was
one solid scab, discharging a great deal. This was
his condition at twenty-two mouths old, when I
undertook the care ol him, his mother having died
when he was a little more than a year old, of consumption (scrofula of course). lie could walk a
little, but could not get up if he fell down, and
could not move when in bed, having no use of Ills
hands. I Immediately commenced with the Cuticura Remedies, using the Cuticura and Cuticura Soai> freely, and when he had taken one
bottle of the Cuticura Resolvent, his head was
completely cured, and he was improved in every
way. We were very much encouraged, and continued the use of the Remedies for a year and a
half. One sore after another healed, a bony matter forming In each one of these live deep ones
Just before healing, which would finally grow loose
and were taken out; then they would heal rapidly.
One of these ugly bone formations I preserved.
After taking a dozen and a half bottles he was
completely cured, and is now, at the age of six
a strong and healthy child.
The scars on
years,
his hands must always remain; his hands are
we
once
feared
he
strong, though
would never he
able to use tliem. All that physicians did for him
did him no good. All who saw the child before
using the Cuticura Remedies and see the child
now consider it a wonderful cure.
If the above
facts are of any use to you, you are at liberty to
use them.
MBS. E. H. DRIGGS,
612 E. Clay St., Bloomington, 111.
May 0,1885.
The child was really in a worse condition than
he appeared to his grandmother, who.
being with
him every day, became accustomed to the disease.
MAGGIE HOPPING.
Cuticura Remedies arc sold everywhere.
Cuticura, the great Skill Cure, 5(>ets.: CuticuliA Soap, an exquisite Skiu Beaulifler. 25 cts.:
Cuticura Resolvent, the new Blood Purifier,
Sl.oo.
Prepared by the Potter Drug and
Chemical Co.. Boston.
Mend for "How to Cure Nhiu Bhraan.”

m.

tp.

Parlor and Bleeping Car accommodations secured
to a. L. Williams. Agent, Port-

Philadelphia.

York.. Liverpool... A ug 31
York..Cienluegos Sept 1

Parlar

eod&wnrmly

OUR LITTLE GRANDCHILD.

York..Haytl.Aug 31

Included.
Cars far Vlsnlrrol on 8.86 a. Bi., arrive .Vlaalrral N..IO p m.
Wagaei Palace Cars far Niagara Palls on
8.86 a. in., arrire at
Niagara Palls 10.40
a. a*.,
connecting lor all points West.
Wagarr Pulace Clare for Pahraa’s on 1.00
p. in. Passengers by this traiu (each all Whits
Assstnia
Krsarl.
brlarr
rvraiag.
rills train will not stop at Ho. Wldnhaia
cprWhite Kock, W. Ilaldwin or •liram.
* aaadiaa ParlBr a Ire
per a lor vlaalrral ou
8.15 p. m„ arrive Vlaalrral N.43 a. m
all
Brldgton June, with B. A H.
,i!i‘i.ns.,;ouuBet
K. It. for
’gtaa, Harrisaa and Water
fard.
Arrivals la Psrtlsal, 8.46 a m.. 13.36,7.80

Strobic Circles invented by Professor Silvanus P.
Thompson, D.Sc., B.A.

Spoken.
Pit fid 90

ui.
for Na. Ctawai, C'rawfard’s.
Pahraa’s, I.ittlrlea. Writ’s Hirer, Arc.,
arrives .naatrral s.i] a. at.’dally, Sunday

New York*

Ar at St John, NB, 29th, brig Sullivan, Wright,
Boston; sch Julia8. Odell, Portland.
Cld 29th, sen Lady Ellen, Clark, New York.

Alia 98

0.IA p.

Bold Everywhere.

uncertain.

ley, from Mobile

vtsshiagtaa, Hrihlrhrax, Jeffersaa aud

PEARS’ Soap.

Presented by the Proprietors of

time, labor,

Jones, St John, NB.
Sid fm Trapani Aug 20, ship Scotia, Sprague,

Cleansed, Purified, and Beautified by

Scrum.New York..Liverpool...Sept
La (jascogna.New York..Havre.Sept
Eulalia.New York..Hamburg...Sept
Cienluegos.New York..Havana ....Sept
Caracas.New York.. Laguayra .Sept
Umbria,..New York..Liverpool.. Sept

nie C

Foreien Ports.
Ar at Flores Aug 13, barque Kennard, Bettencourt. Boston for Fayal, (aiiu proceeded.)
Ar at Glasgow Aug- 20, barque Martha Reed,

White Vlouutaia Kr.tri., connecting with
all points in Narlhera New Hampshire,
Vermont. This train run through to Maaireat, Hu I lagten
Ogdeasburg, Niagara
Palis aud West.
1.00 p. m. express for lilts •■ease, I'rxs.
fords, Pabvaa’a Hrsdlr Haase, .Vlaual

army of

sensible, economical people, who

JAMES PYLE,

Passenger trains will leave Portland as follow*
a. ua. for all
stations on through line, all

*s.H3

(§4t/c£a/ i&u<Lc<nv

nibbing, twisting,
wrecking way. Join

Oi

York..Port Union. Aug 29
York ..Liverpool.. Aug So
York..Bremen
Aug31

A a lN'K

washed in the old

large

R. h.

Coiiiiu<-ui-in|C June ‘J7, MINT.

Paint, or Woodwork,

that

Ogdensburg

SUMMER ARRANCEMENT

Allow your Clothing,

FOR

Catalonia.Boston.Liverpool... Sept

X

nidi} Jj) II1UUIIICT,

RAH. HA AD*.

Portland and

I

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

—

00^57

22

—■

Sun seis.u

UU

NEW BEIJFORD-Ar 28th, sch Alible II HoilgPendleton, Bangor.
28tli. seh Win Mason, Crowley, Baltimore.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 28th, sch Mattie B
Russell, Larrabee, fin Philadelphia for Portland;
Garland, Libby, do for Belfast.
A r 29th, sen Susan Ross, Rawley, Calais for
New Bedford.
KDGARTOWN—In port, schs Ellen Merriman,
Low, Wluterport for New York; Delaware. Arey,
New York lor Bucksport; Mary Brewer, Kiunev,
do for Boston; Jordan L Mott, Godfrey, do for
Bangor; Charlie & Willie, Pbilbrook, Amboy lor
Boston; Addie Wessels, Wingfield, ltoudout for
Portsmouth.
BOSTON—Ar 29th, schs Clara E Colcord, Spear
Baltimore; Sarah A lteed, Aylward, ElUabeilipoit; Mary Brewer, Kenney, Amboy; ,1 Whitehouse. Hurt, Port Johnson; Addie Jordan. Harr1niau, do; H C Higginson, Kales, and O M Marrelt,
Wiley, ltoudout; Ella, Coombs, and Sea Pigeon,
Eaton, New York; Etta E Tanner, Mallocn. Eastport; Sarah P, Eoss, Jouesport; Lulu, Leighton,
Millbride; Anaconda, Strout, do; Alsatian, Snowman, Bowdoinhaiu; Accumulator, Turner, Deer
Isle; Luella. Rich. Ellsworth; Pavilion, Pendleton, and Centurion, Llnnell, Bangor; W T Emerson, Gott. do; Emma A Cutting, Reed. Bath.
Cld 29th, Br brig Baltic, Bradshaw, Calais, to
load for Buenos Ayres.
Ar 30th, schs L A Lewis, Moody, Amboy; LB
Sargent, Sargent. New York; Glenullen. Bunker,
Oyster Pay; l> W Hammond, Robinson. Rockpnrt
L D ltemlck, Remlck, Ellsworth; Eastern Light,
Kelley, Mae hits: Lydia M Webster, Webster,

Ouclr.
tochelle Yellow....2Vi
No 1.
Kice.
33]
No 3.
30 ] tlce, |> lb— 5Vi® 7
No 10.
201] taogoon. 5 ®5V4
8 oz.
Nnlrralu*.
;i6i
10 oz.
201! laleratus.
5® 5 Vi
Oun powder—Mhot.
Spleen.
Blasting.3 50®4 00 ( Jassia, pure.. 15® 17
Sporting.0 25®6 60 I ,’loves. 30® 33
0
Drop shot_
linger. 13® 16
Buck.
7
dace. 75® io
v utmegs.
75® 80
liny.
'epper. 22® 25
Starch.
Blessed.*14®* 16
Straw........ * a®* 10 ; .auudry.3V4@
8
Iron.
Tea*.
Common. 2V»®2Vi 1 Souchong,.... 18® 60
Kelined_
2Vsa2'V* ( lolong- 20* 30
4
do choice.. 35® 50
Norway..
®4V2
Cast steel
.12 @16!, apan. 25® 30
German steel 6
@7 I do choice.. 36® 40
Shoe steel....
3
Tobncco.
Sheet iron—
lest brands.. 60® 60
Common.... 3%®4V4 ] ledium. 30® 40
11.C........ 4@4V»
< SolUlllOh. 25® 30
Itussia.13V4®14 1 ialf
Gaiv.
7®8Vt 1 fatural leaf.. 60® 70

Claribel .New
Wyoming.New
Saale. New
Alps.New
Adriatic.New
Santiago.New
City Wasuiugton.New
Itliatea.New

ucnn.un iui

niMELLA^EOrN.

ON’T

Bangor.

...

FBOM

Tacoma.
Cld 29th, shipiSoltalre, Sewall, New York.
TACOMA—Ar 29th, ship A G Hopes, Rivers
Yokohama.
FERNANDINA—Ar 27th, sch Wm H Stewart,
Sparks, Pascagoula.
CHARLESTON—Ar 29th, sch E U Cornell fin
Kennebec.
NORFOLK—Sid 27th, sch Eva B Douglass
Letts. Bangor.
Ar 29th, barque Paysou Tucker, Hulbert. Kennebec: sch Anule M Alleu, do.
Sid 29th, sch Falmouth, for Portland
Ar27th, sell Lucy A Davis, Hodgkins, fiu New
Haven.
NEWPORT NEWS-Sld 29th, sch J B Ogden
b
Tole, Portland.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 27th, sell W I, White fin
Gardiner.
GEORGETOWN, DC-Ar 29th, schs Maggie G
Hart, and Adele Thackery, Kennehec: Elm citv
y’
and Alice B Phillips, do.
BALTIMORE—Ar 29tli, sch Alfred W Fisk,
White, Kennebec; John C Haynes, tnew) Hamilton, and Jenuie Lippett, Chas*, do.
Cld 29th, schs Almira Woolley, Copeland, Bath;
Belle O’Neil, Butler. Brunswick ; Bradford C
French, Conwy, Providence.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 29th, brig Jenuie Phinncy. Marlow, Kennebec.
Also ar 29th, sells P J Woodruff, Elizabeth Lee,
L A Plummer, Susan II Ritchie, and H R Hilton,
Kennebec; Peter II Crowell, Tlios N Stone, Nellie A Drury, do; Puritan, Spruce Head; Bertha
Warner, New Haven.
At 29th, ship St Frances, Scribner, San Francisco; barque Josephine, Brown, Turks Island;
sells W FCollins. Higgius, do; W H Kensel, Lizzie S Haynes, R W Dasey, C A Briggs, Ariadne.
Providence, V L Hickman, Rielid s Learning, M J
Lawrence, Eliza A Scribner, and Clara Leavitt,
Kennebec; E 1 Morrison, Bootlibay; Morris W
Child, do; Northern Light, Red Beacu; George
faulaue, Kennebec; A P Nowell, do.
Cld 29th, barques Skobeleff, Tucker, Portland;
Gem, Wallace, Galveston; brig Mary Fink, Darrah, Portland; sch Perseverance, Willard. Jllddeford.
Also cld 29th, sells Sail Domingo, Bennett, Feriindlna; M L Wood, Spaulding, Boston; Almeda
Copeland. Bath.
Willey.
NEW YORK—Ar 29tli, sells Ella, Me Vane, and
J C Nash, St John, NB;
Nettie It Dobbin, do;
Jos Eaton, Tenant’s Harbor; .las Warren, Nova
Scotia; Vineyard, Sliulee, NS: M B Mahoney, S S
Kendall, Sarah 1. Davis, E 11 Herrinian, Ida L
Ray, Annie L McKeen, and Annie R Lewis, from
Bangor; Nellie Graut, Ellsworth; Nettie Cushing, .1 P Auger. Paul Scavey, and Gen Hall, from
1 lioiuastou; Alaska. Machlas; Billow, Nautilus,
and
Mary, from Rockland; Nancy J Day. Round
Pond; Damon, Clironio, Tim Field. G W Collins,
and Allslou, Sullivan; F A Pike, Calais; Lueila A
Snow, Gardiner; C It Paine, Hillsboro; A J York,
Portland : Clironio, Franklin; II B Diverty, Kennebec: W H Card, Sullivan.
Off Hart's Island 27th, brig Katahdln, Amboy
for Bangor; schs Silver Heels, do for Bar Harbor;
Ella Frances, Hoboken for Portsiuou h; Cliurlottc
Fish, Koudout for Salem; Union. Amboy lor Haliowell; Lama Cobb, Hoboken lor Boston; Maria S
Amboy for Salem; Yankee Blade, New York for

liian.
Sid

planished.
38
Bolts. 1»® 21
Y M sheath
16® 20
12
Ashes, pot.. 8sA®
81 YM Bolts..
If,
Bais eoaoia.. 66® 6o
Bottoms
25* 26 Va
Beeswax. 30® 33 i Ingot.
13
Blch powders
6| TinBorax.
9® lol Straits. 20® 28
Brimstone-2y2® 3! English. 270 28
Cochineal_ 40® 45
Char. I. C .6 7506 25
Copperas.1Mi@ 31 Char. I. X. .8 00,38 6"
Cream tartar. 40® 421 Terne.6 25®,770
Ex. logwood. 12® 171 Coke.6
550
Gumarabic... 70® 1 25 Antimony. 26®
14® 15
Aloes cape.... 16® 26 Zinc.6 7508 Oo
Camphor....
20® 28 Solder yixVa. 17® 18
Myrrh. 6o® 65
mollasses.
Opium.6 00®6 26 Porto Kico... 25@ 40
Shellac. 20® 25 Uarbadoes.... 28® 30
Indigo. 85® 1 00 ,'ienfuegos.... 24* 26
Iodine.4 25®4 38 Soiling.
®20‘.a
ipecac.
2 ou raucy Ponce..
38®4o
Licorice. rt..
16® 20
hails.
W* ..
(J-fcU.
1VII lask.2
3002 40
Morpmne.3 36®3 001
uni 111 nior«>.
Oil bergamot.2 76@3 00| Car
bbl....3 00®3 26
Cod liver.1 60®2 00| loal Tar....3 26—3 60
Lemon.2 25®2 601 Pitch (0 Tar)3 26*3 60
Olive.1 25»1 761 iVil. Pitch... 8 00*3 26
Seoul.3 75®4 00] ttnsin.3 00®4 00
Wiutergreeu..2 20 a 2 301 rurpt’ue, gall 38® 45
fotass br’mde 46® 631 Jakum.
7Vi®8Vi
Chlorate. 20.® 22
Oil.
Iodide.3 10®3 25] Linseed. 45*50
Ouicksilver...
601 toiled. 48® 63
Quinine.
62®67l (perm.100*1 16
ittrliuebarb.. 76® 1 50 i ivliale.
60® CO
Kt snake. 35® to, lank.
30® 3o
Saltpetre. 10® Dili Shore. 28® 33
Senna. 20® 30|i ’orgie
* 33
Canary seed..
4® 4Va I .aril. 60® 70
Cardamons...1 0o®l 76 ( Sastor.1 55*1 66
Boda. bi-carb.3-14 ® 0% J Jeatstoot. 00® 1 00
Sal.2 Vjf®
3 1 dame. 62® 50
Taint*.
Sulpur.2V%® 3»A!
Sugar lead... 2o@ 22 i ■ure gro ud ldG26'®6 50
White wax... 65® 00 1 hire ary leado 25®H 50
Vltrol. blue.,
8@ 8 l ingVenKed. 3® 3Vi
Vanilla,bean.? to® *10 1 ted Lead
7® 7 Vi
II ill. Zim.6 00*7 Oo
••

Ammonia—
curb.

MI-Miq.lA'VKOrw.

Townsend;

Johnson lor Saco; Race Horse, do lor Portland;
Soho Bird, do (or Boston.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 28th. sells Alice T Boardman, Clark, Calais; Jennie Eind, Leighton, do.
Cld 28th, barque Freeda A Willey, Wlftey, for
New York.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 29tli, sells John Lentnal,
Parker, and Chattanooga, Lmnell, Bangor; Mexican, Clilpman, do; Princeton, Uray, do; Marcellus. Pratt, and Westerloo, Treworgy, Ellsworth;
Express, Kimball, Wlscasset.
Sid 29th, sch Hattie liodtrey, Strout, New York
NEWPORT—Ar 29th, sell) Douglas Haynes,
Dunton, Wlscasset.
NEW BEDFORD- Ar 27th, schs K & G W
Hinds, Coleman, and Sea Bird, Thurston, Calais;
Keudrlck Fish, Hart, do; Samuel C Hart, Kelley,

metals.

14x48
14x48

Ar 21st, ships Commodore, Jordan, and Imulslaua, Oliver, Port
barque C O Whlttemore, Thompson, Honolulu.
Sid 21st, ship Levi G Burgess, Johnson, from

‘’““-mi.

copper—

Parisian.yuebec.Liverpool.. .Sept

lBy 'Telegraph.]
NKW YOKK. Aug. 30 1887.—Flour marketreceipts 30,028 packages; exports 7600 bbls and
4537 sacks; dull; sales 18,200 bbls.
Flour quotatious—No 2 at 2 00it2 80; superune
Western aud State 3 00@3 16; coiniriou to good
extra Western aud State at 3 SiOo.3 4u, good to
choice do at 3 50®4 86; coimnou to choice White,
wheat Western extra at 4 40®4 00; fancy do at
at 4 05®4 86; common to good extra Ohio at 3 Ou
a4 76; common to choice extra St Louis at 3 00 a
4 85; paten1
Minnesota extra good to prime at
4 264,4 40; choice to double extra do at 4 60 a
4 76. Including 000 bbls city! mill extra at 4 10
4 35. latter iu uew pkgs; 1200 fine bbls do 2 104
2 80;1300 bbls superune at 2 6043 10; 1400
bbls extra No flat 2 0043 40; 0900 'bbls winter
wheat extra at 3 t 0®4 8o: 5,200 tibh, Minnesota
extra at 3 00a4 75.
Southern fioui quiet; common to fair lextra 3 26 a.3 9n
Kve flour steady
and moderately active. Wheni-receipis U6,UOO
bit; exports 211,153 Push: spot lots shade lower
and heavy; sales 23U.OOO bush spot,No 2 nicago
at 77%478c; No 2 Ited at 701A®70%ec elev, 80
f o|h, 8Ur»ii(®8iiiy,c delivered; No 1 Ited nominal
83%e; No 1 Write nominal at 83%c. Kyeuull.
Horlry is nominal. Corn lower—iteeipis 10.200 hush; exports 16,769 hu; sales 102,000 bush
spot; No 2 at 49%@5oc store, i»oc,k a5l Vkc del.
xsnis are lower, dull and heavy; reeiprs 90,200
hush; exports 168|busli; sales lu4,0uo hush spot;
No 3 at 31 ; White do 33% @33%c; No2at3t-Vs
1=3l%e; No 2 White 3t<% s84»AC; No|l While at
37c;iVlixed Western 31 a 33c; do While 3GM40C,
White State— *’off.-t—fair Hiofirm 20420%.
Sionr is firm and talrly active; refined firm and
aciive; C 4%(44%c; Lxtra C at 4%@5e; Willie
KxtraC 6%a6V4C; Yellow 4% 44Vie; oil A 6%
@6;9-10; Mould A at 0 i-lOaOVaC ; standard A at
6V*c; graumaicU at 0 1-1' uOVse; Oonfec A • a
6 1-16: cutlloaf and crushei: 6%(40 18-100; powdered at o% «‘0 3-10. Cubes o :<-to@u>4c. »*<-■roleum—united at 02c. 1‘ors firm,'messquoted
at|l.i 1525 for old; 16 604:10 00 for new. ;i.md
steady and trifle higher; Western steam 0 72%
(4,0 7o; city steam at, 0 70; refined quoted at 7 ou
lor Coutiuriii ;rt A 7 4o. Huuei- steady.

62

l.rnther.
Coal.
New YorkCumberland.. 4 76®6 00 Light. 21® 22
Acadia.7 00®
Mid weight. 23* 24
Chestnut.6 76 n, 8 00 Heavy.
23* 25
Franklin.
®7 oo Slaughter
33,*
35
Lehigh. 5 75 ®0 00 Uoodd’mgd. 213 22
Coffee.
Am calf. 9001 00
Klo. roasted 22®25
I, umber.
Java do_30
South pine,30 00*40 00
®32
Cooperage!
Clear pine—
Hlihd shooks and lids—
Uppers.£56® £05
Mol. city.. .1 GO/i l 76
Select.£46**66
Sug. city... Moral 05
Fine common*35**42
Sug. s'd slik GO® 70 Spruce.£13**14
Pine sugar—
Hemlock.*110*12
Box shooks
® 46 Clapboards—
Sugar neauing—
Spruce. X.. £280830
Spruce 35 in 18® 20
Clear.*20**28
Pine
2d clear.*20**23
18® 20
Hard pine
20
No 1.*15**10
Mol. heading
22
Pf“e.*26**50
Hoops—
Shingles—
New 14 It
*25
X cedar... .1 6u®3 75
Old
$20@|23 Clear eedar.3 J0@3 25
Short do 8 ft $lo®$12 X No 1....
00®2 60
7 ft
(8j No 1 ced»>.l 26®l 76
Pop’r staves $12®$l4 Spruce. ...12501 60
Spruce rough
121 Laths—
OaKhUtt
Spruce.... 2 0002 16
staves
$12 50@$14j
l.iuae—4 'emeu t.
Lime 4o cask..
Cordage.
1 06
Anier’n
lb
11
cement.
160
i
ltussia.
11
mutches.
Manilla
liy*@12y^ i Star, 49 gross
60
Manilla Bolt ltope 13
I Dirigo........ 390 41

...

Oct.

Sept.

Aug.
24%
24%
24%
24%

4«3^

d»pr<f.

«
ir

OATS.

l.iemi.g
Highest

29%
29%
28%
67%
66%
65%
24%
24%
2i%
49
49%
49%
107
107
106%
113% 113%
1113,4
46yg
44%
421.
61 %
61%
129% 129% 127%
92%
92%
90%
39%
383%
30%
73%
72%
70%
26%
24%
24%
63%
63%
61%
22%
22%
21%
71%
711.3H
71%
100% 100%
n«%
«1%
01%
693.
48»/4
43% 41%
91
98%
93%
23
23V4
22%
25
26%
23%

Boston ah Line, pte>.
Builn.tto. a Ceaar Rapids.
Canton..
Metropolitan El.
Mobile* Ohio.
Oregon Nav.
Wells. Fargo Express.
Northwestern preferred.
Adams Express.

FREICHTS.

B () N D S.
State of Maine Us, due 1889.Inf.
Portland City Hs.Mmilcip’l varinusloo
Portland City 6s, K. ii. ,| 1907...12c
Batb t.tty 6s, Mini, various... _102
Bath Cii) 6s R. U. alu various.... 101
Bangor City 6s, long R. R. aid....113

bid
80%

8iy8

Tenn, uew. 10%
East Teim, 1st pref.
67
Altou A Terre Haute.
30

Henry

Kmart Weed and Belladonna combined with the
ingredients used in the best porous plasters
make Carter’s 8. W. & It. Backache Plasters the
best tu the market. Price 25 cents.

on

N.... 62

*

NY.® N. E
44%
Missouri Pacific.... 98%
Hocking Valley... 22%
Richmond Terminal 26%

—

K.

other

The action

ing

30yg
Erie preferred. 67
Northern Pacific... 26%
.North. Pacific, pref 6oyg
N. Y. Central.106%

V.

■

Opeu- Closlug
lug

bid.
8iy»

St. Paul. 82%

“Know him? Gimme your hand, stranger. I
helped hang William Henry the night before I
left. He was a horse thief, but a good one!”

books

'■%

Clos-

Open-

portion of the

“Live uear Carson?”
“That’s my town.”
5°U k“0W mjr brother’ William

■

r—

gentleman travelling in a Pullman palPennsylvania happened to say that ho

State?" asked a man opposite.
“I do.”
“In Tom Green couuty?”

:::: lol%

«***&>.re«.:......

New 4%s, coup.
109%
Central Pacificists.116
Denver ds R. Or. lsts.119%
Erie 2ds.
Kansas ^Pacific Consols.7..
Oregon Nav. lsts.110
Onion Pacific 1st.1)4%
do Laud Grants
do Sinking Funds.
Tile following quotations of stocks are received
dally by Pullen, Crocker* Co., Exchange street.
Prrtland, Me.:
Aug. 29.
Aug. 30.

ace car In
was from the

Lone Star State.
you live In the western

u^Te'

<)f «0?er“-

ted;st at c s: bonds/&s.
New 4s,
New 4S, reg.."..’".’.*.*.‘.*.*126%
COUP.

WIT AND WISDOM.
A Texas

1122

keen easy ranging from 3 to 8
percent.;
loan «, closing at. 4. Prime
change
endorsed hills receivable 6, paper-no
half commission
double
name paper at
house;
6%(d7;
single
good
names at 7 per cent.
Sterling Exchange dull but
steady. Governments dull and
heavy to weak.
aC"Ve bUt weak at lo""

Erie Seconds.
Erie common.

^co

4(>

has
last

ll^Hyde11**’

H. Kilby.
H. B. Kendrick & Co., Wm.
Stackpole.
So. Parts. A. M. Gerry.
Suringvale, C. H. Pierce.
Skowhegan—Bfxby & Buck.
Thomaston, 8. Delano.
Vinalliaveu, A. B. Viual.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterville, C. II. Hayes.
Yarmoutli. W. F. Bennett.

«oi/

Now York Stock and
Money Market.
fBy Telegraph,]
NEW YOKE, Aug. 30
1887.—Money oureall

THE PRESS.
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N.
G. Fessenden, Horse Railroad Station; Marquis,
7ti Exchange St.; Armstrong, K.& M. C. K. R. Depot; Hodgson, itOVi Portland St.; John Cjx, BOO
Congress 1st.; Costello, 7 Exchange St.; l-awson,
47 Middle St.; Jewett, 604 Congress St.; Peterson,2 Exchange St.; Goold, corner Congress and
Chestnut Sts.; Chisholm, 109 Congress St.; Hopkins, Commercial, corner Park; Morrill, 243 Congress St.; Ross, 193 Congress St.; Beardsworth,
87 India St.; Harley, corner York and Tate Sts.;
Abbott, 243 Spring St.; and of Chisholm Bros.1
agents on all trains ruuutng out of the city.
CJAuburn, Haskell & Reynolds.
1 i Augusta, J. F. Pierce.
I Bath, J. O. Shaw.
Ii li ddeford, F. M. Burnham,
t afESg
A. L. Jellerson.
flBoston, Mass., American House.
L Brunswick, B. L. Dennison,
fl Cumberland Mills, K. 8. Raymond.
9! Dainariscotta, E. W. Dunbar.
X Freeport, W. A. Mitchell.
B Frveburg, J. C. Gerry.
I 'Fairfield, E. H. Evans,
g Farmington, White & Marwick.
C 'Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
ItGorhain, Jas. H. Irish & Co.
I ILewiston, Chandler & Estes.
{ 'Dong Island. T. M. Glendenntng.
Mechanic’Falls, A. W. Bridge, ft. A. Thomas.
Norway, S. I,. Crockett, A. 0. Noyes.
Wild Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg,
rorrs Island, S. C. Prince & Son.
[ lUichmond, G. A. Beale.
°-S‘ A’ndrews’ K II. Burnham & Wm.

Saccarapna, C.

oiq —<

•odlj

Bridgton
Siam,'

Sc Saro

River Railroad Co.
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Trains leave Bridgton 6.10, 10.10

6.40 p.

Iti.

Trains arrive at Portland 8.45

and 7.50
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.Trains leave
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P. a o. u. B. 8.35
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12.34
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Trains arrive at Krldgtoa ll.lo a. ra. and S.2*
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WEDNESDAY MORNING, AUGUST SI.
ORTLANP AND VICINITY.

►

ADVKIt’MMKMKIX'I'* TO-»*»

IX KM

AMUSEMENTS.
Base Ball—Pori land Base Ball Grounds.
Excursions—Iiridgton and Harris II.
Bail and Basket Picnic.
NEW ADVEKTI8EMKNTS.
Eor Sale or Lease—Atwood Place.
Furniture—Keeler & Co.
Lost—Black Overcoat.
m. G. M. Association.
Messenger's Notice.

Advice >• mothers.
MltS. WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING SYRUP should always he used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieved the little
sufferer at once; it produces natural, quiet sleep
by relieving ilte child Irom pain, aud the little
cherub, awakes as "bright as a button.” It is
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, relieves
wind, regulates the bowels, and is the best known
remedy
for diarrhe a, whether arising Irom
teething or
other causes Twenty-live cents a bottle.
I**"18
—

FMAW&wly

STIMULATE THE BLOOD.
Bkandubth'h Pills are the great blood purifier. They are a purgative aud blood tonic,
they
act equally on the bowels, the kidneys, and the
skin, thus cleansing the system by the natural
outlet of the body—they may be called the purgative sudorific and diuretic medicine.
They stimulate the blood so as to enable nature to throw off
all morbid humors, and cure disease uo matter
by what name It may be called. One or two of
them taken every night will prove an infallible

remedy.
W. P. Pattee, salesman lor Estcrbrook A
Eaton, Boston, writes: “It give" me pleasuretii
say that Adamson’s Botanic Balsam cured me of a
severe cold, lo which I had been subject, especially during the winter mouths, and I have in many
instances recommended It to my friends, and they
have all been benefltled by its use. 1 think It has
no equal as a cough mixture.”
Trial bottles 10
cents.

The

Ertgadine
new

ncrfinnc

Tills

sinmrii

dlstillatinu sweetly recalls fragrant Swiss flowers.
Bright jewels, lu a setting of perpetual snow.
oyshSO
W&St
_

If your coinplaiut is want of appetite, try half a
wine glass of Angostura Bitters half an hour
before dinner. Beware of counterfeits. Ask your
grueer or druggist for flic genuine article, manufactured by Ur. J. 3. B. Siegert & Sons.

aug2W_eod&wlw
Always avoid lmisli purgative pills. They first
make you sick and then leave you coustipatcd.
Carter’s Little Liver Pills regulate the bowels and
make you well. Dose, one pill.
aug30 __d&wlw
MUNICIPAL COURT.
IlErOHE JL'DUK OOl'LD.

Tuesday—Cliarles Davis,
Prank Delaney,
James Quigley and Joseph Newell, intoxication;
eacli lined S3 and costs.
Michael Mulhern, intoxication; fined $6 aud

costs.
Or urge

Burgess, intoxication; 40 days In the
county jail.
Janus Uulian, Intoxication; 30 days in the
county jail and in addition fined $3 aud costs.
Prank Delaney, assault; fined S3 and costs.
John Nally, common drunkard; three months
iu the county jail.
BRIEF

JOTTINC8T^_

Fine day yesterday, with a slight sprinkle
of rain at 5 p. m.
A load of goods on C. E. Libby’s express
team tipped over oil Commercial street yes-

terday.
Schooner John R.

Penrose, from New
water pipe for Waterville, was
relieved of the last of her cargo yesterday.
She brought about 37,000 feet of pipe.'
At 2.30 p. m. Saturday the committee on
Jersey, with

public buildings and a press reporters, will
inspect the remodelled High School building.
“The B« nd of the River on the Columbia,”
lu Washington Territory, is the subject of
F. L. Montague’s picture, now exhibited, in
Roach & Eaton’s window, and is, valued by
the artist at $2000.
Miss Katie Pratt, a five year old daughter
of W, S. Pratt of Saeearappa, fell from a
pile
uiw iam*r

spraining nex aiiKie
aud driving a board nail into her foot.
She
is quite lame in consequence.
The Ladies Circle of the Second Parish
uuuius

uuy,

church will hold their basket pipnic at Mrs.
Dr. Merrill's, Peaks Island, Thiusday, September 1st, instead of Friday.
Geutlemen
are particularly invited.
The fine schooner yacht Gitana, Commodore W. F. Weld, of the Eastern Yacht Cluh,
arrived in the harbor yesterday afternoon.
The celebrated cutter Huron of the NewYork Yacht Club, is also here, and the
schooner Waro Cristo.
The hard glove fight which was to have
taken place in Vermont, September 2, between Charles Leonard of New York, and
F. W. ConaleS of this city, has been postponed on account of Conales breaking his
hand at the Portland Company last Satur-

day.
A new shaft has been put into the steamGreenwood, her hull has been newly
pointed and she is more attractive than ever.
She made a short trip last evening and her
er

machinery worked splendidly. Her advertised trips, with the exception of the 8.20 p.
m. trip from Portland, will be run regularly
until further notice.
Surprise Party.
enjoyable surprise party

A very
was given
to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth McDonald, at their
residence, Monday evening, it being the
twentieth anniversary of their wedding.
After tlie large body of friends had assembled and favored the couple with fine vocal
and instrumental selections, they were invited into the dining roam and a capital collation provided. Mr. John K. Gibson, in fitting
words, on behalf of the friends, congratulated
Mr. and Mrs. McDonald on their arrival at

the tw-entieth milestone in their wedded life,
to which Mr. McDonald briefly responded.
After prayer and remarks by Rev. Mr. Crosser, tiie company separated, leaving many aud
valuable presents, and hoping to repeat their

visit twenty years hence.

Animal.

Thp

hnrcn

potver confined in

one

Immediately

to

shaft

was

arose

the

PviHontltr

ir*>n«r

it.n

of the little cakes and
his feet.
A broken

principal damage.

A Narrow

Escape.
Yesterday a small boy drove up Congress
street-wltii a somewhat spirited horse,which
as as was evident, he did not know how
to
manage. He was driving in an express wagon, and when near India street he applied
the whip, In boy fashion, to the nervous animal. The horse ran on to the sidewalk
just
In front of a fruit team which was
coming
down the street, and would have
collided
with it if the driver of the fruit
team had
not promptly stopped his
wagon and turned
the boy s horse to one
side by a blow of his

whip.

The boy’s horse was
stopped, backed
trom tI,e sidewalk, and the
youngster drove
on.

York

County Fair.

The York county fair will lie held at
Uiddeford Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday
Sept. 20th, 21st aud 22d. There will be $C7tf
in purses
for races.
The first day the
society’s trot for $40 open to all horses raised
and owned in York county will occur; on
the second day there will be races iu the
2.38 class, for four year olds aud for the
three minute class; on the third day in the
free for all, two year olds and 2.45 classes.
A stallion race will be trotted on one of the
last two days of the fair.
Cumberland District Lodge.
Cumberland District Lodge will hold its
quarterly session with Orient Lodge of Saecarappa, on Thursday, Sept. 1st. Half rates
have been secured on the Maine Central railroad, and the Portland & Rochester for
ail members
attending within the county. A
mi
ie
nieeting will be held iu the evening.
Templar M. J. Dow will be
the new degree upon alj
ent tied to the same.
Let there be a grand
gathering of the members.

®ra"d. Ch}*1
im" ^n<VC(,Qfer

Richardson

About It.

The life saving station at
Bowery Beach is
completed, as has already been stated In the
1’uksn, at which time a description of the
new building was given.
A reporter for the
Pkksk called on Captain Richardson, superintendent of the service, at l.is headquarters in the custom house
yesterday, to make
some inquiries of that
gentleman in regard
cordial

a

wel-

“When will the station be opened?” said
Captain
Richardson, ”is a question I
cannot answer,
The matter remains in the
hands of the Treasury Department. The
building has been practically accepted because 1 have be^n ordered to take the
keys,
but it has not been officially accepted. When
It is officially accepted I shall be notified and
the furnishings will be forwarded from New
York. Yes, some of the articles may be
provided here, but there are some that
could not be furnished here and have to
come from New York.
It is not imperative
the department to open a new station at
After it has been in service
any fixed time.
a year then it has to be opened September
1st. The law, you see, says stations may be
If the' Deopener!, not must be opeued.
partment so chooses this station mhy not be
opened until the one at Portsmouth is
opeued, or until the one at Damariscotta is
on

completed, where, as yet, not a stick of
timber has been hauled on the ground, and
yet It Is four months since it was decided to
establish a station there. I understand that
Mr. Horace l’ruudy of Cape Elizabeth is an
applicant for the position of captalu. He, it
appointed, will have the selection of the
life saving crew of seven men. But, as you
see, the whole matter of the running of the
station is a thing of the future.
At present
the whole matter is simply this, that the
house Is completed and I have the keys.”
rcnoONAL.

Mr. ami Mrs. Horatio N. Jose, left
trip to California Monday.

on

a

Mayor Chapman has returned to the
city.
Mr. W. S. Badger has just completed 26
years as proprietor of the Maine Farmer.
Sergeant Cole arrived in Portland Monday
evening, and has taken charge of the Portland Signal Office.
James O. Nickerson of Lewiston, has been
unanimously elected Colonel of the First
Regiment of Patriarchs Militant, I. O. O. F.
Mr. Franklin Simonds, who fell from a

house

India street Monday, was somewhat better yesterday.
Mr.George McMiun, of the English schooner Blanche O., who had his ankle
badly injured on the voyage to this city, is getting
on

along nicely.
Rev. J. H. Barrows of Warren, has accepted the call of the BuCkfield Village Bap-

tist church, and will enter

his work Sep-

on

tember 16th.
Steamboat Inspectors William Flowers of
Bangor and Charles Staples, Jr., of Portland, will go to the Rangely Lakes next

Thursday and iuspect
are running there.

five steamers

which,

died last
a

Thursday

at an advanced age, after

long sickness.

Hon. S. J. Chadbpurne, Deputy Secretary
of State, and wife, have gone to Newport
and Dixmont, to be absent about a week.
Mr. Chadbojrrne is slowly recovering from
the effects of the injury received by him
some time since.
A mistake was made in the Item in regard
to Prof. M. E. Wadsworth of Colby, He has
been elected President of Michigan School
of Mines instead of a mining company as
was stated
He leaves Waterville the last
of the week.
Mr. Henry F. Derby, a highly respected
citizen of Dexter, died Sunday evening,
aged about 40. He w as a prominent merchant, and formerly traded In Sangerville
and Ripley. He was town treasurer and

assistant cashier of the national bank, and
also prominent as an Odd Fellows.
P. T. Barnum writes to the editor of the
Gospel Banner at Augusta, commending the
latter’s offer to be one of one thousand persons who will give one hundred dollars per
year for five consecutive years, the interest
of which shall be expended for foreign mis-

sions,

and agreeing himself to give one thousand dollars the moment that sum will complete the whole arnont.
Mr. George B. Delano, formerly a book and

job compositor, well known in Boston, died
at his home in Malden on Sunday evening
suddenly of heart disease, aged 31 years.
Mr. Delano was a native of Mechanic Falls,
and for the past three years has been in the
employ of Horace Dodd as editor and compiler of the “Dial," and was much esteemed
by his employer and associates He leaves a
widow and three children.
iu,
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tor of the St. Lawrence street church, was
one of the 614 passengers on the Umbria,and
writes to a New York journal that the story
of a panic during the hurricane of last Fri-

day was a simple invention.
“The heartrending cries of the steerage passengers”

heard, for besides saloon passengers there was “nary onethe whole ship
was given to the first class.
There were 24
physicians and a large number of clergymen,
among whom were I)r. Joseph Parker and
President Warien of Boston University:
Capt. Arthur Colburn died at Hyde Park,
Mass., Sunday, aged 74 years. He was born
at Gardiner, and spent most of his life on

"A Night Off” drew another good house
at Portland Theatre last night.
Wright’s Spectacular Minstrel troupe will
be at City Hall Sept. 12th and 13th.
Labor Day.

general invitation is extended to all interested in the subject to meet with them. As
has before been stated the project has met
with great acceptance by many of the dif-

navy. He had acquired enough of a fortune
to allow him to rest the remaing years of his
life, but after the war he lost all his property and was almost penniless. He was ap-

pointed

to a

Yard after

position
the

in the

Brooklyn Navy

and remained there
There he was disabled by
war,

rheumatism and was obliged to resign. For
six years he has lived quietly at Hyde Park.
His wife died about a year ago.
He leaves
two married daughters.
Island Notes.

The members of Camp Loyal at Peak’s
Island struck there tents yesterday and returned home.
Some families are departing to enable the
children to attend school, and others are
coming to spend the month of September,
which in very manv respects will he the

pleasantest month of the season.
Mr. Frank E. McCoy, trombone and baritone player for the Forest City Company,
leaves to-day for his home in Lowell, Mass.
Improved
Maehigonne Tribe No. 3, Improved Order
of Red Men, although In its Infancy, the
tribe having been initiated this summer, is
fast perfecting itself in its work. Army &
Navy Hall has been properly fitted up, and
yesterday the elegant paraphernalia arrived,
and is now open to the inspection of the
members. Probably a richer, or more tasteful regalia, does not belong to any other
Order of Red Men.

secret order.
At the next council fire we
understand that fifteen pale-faces will be

adopted._
Appointed,
meeting of the committee on public
buildings, held yesterday afternoon, Watson C. Rand was appointed janitor of the
Carroll street school, and Charles A. Moores
janitor of the West school, in place of Mr.
Haskell, who lias resigned. The salary of
Janitors

At

a

the Carroll school janitor has been fixed at
835 per month, and that of the West school
janitor at 830.

Excursion to Brldgton.
Commencing Wednesday, August 31st,
there will be daily excursions from Portland

^Bridgton
bago route.

and Harrison over the Lake SeJim sail across the lake is
beautiful and full of historic
Interest.
The

picturesque
narrow
on

and

this route.

bay of Naples
beautiful Long

advertisement.

and

Lake
For further particulars

Sail and

/.hIv

in

but in the different towns in the county.
Tlie clambake will be a great affair and
games will be provided to please every one,
while, if a meeting is held In City Hall in
the evening, excellent speakers will be provided.
This Labor Day celebration is a
good idea and if the various trades take
hold in earnest they can make it a great success.

Mayor Chapman
letter yesterday:

received the

following

No. 11 Mioule 8t., Portland, Aug. 29th.

J.

Chapman, JCsq., Mayor::
Dear Sir:—The various labor organizations of
the city of Portland and vicinity have voted to
ol.seive Monday, Sept. 6th,as Labor Day. In

behalf of said orgmczations. 1 am requested to
extend to you and the gentlemen connected with
City Government, a cordial invitation to participate with them on the occasion.
Respectfully yours,
R. P. Jewett. Sec’y.
the

A

Wedding; Party.

A very pleasant affair occurred last evening at 208 Franklin street, the occasion being
the marriage of Miss Annie F. Lawton, the

eldest daughter of Winslow Lawton, of
Prince & Lawton, dealers in wood and coal,
and Mr. Robert W. Anderson, the well
known Congress street tobacco dealer
The

interesting ceremony was performed by Rev.
Dr Small, in the presence of a large company of relatives and friends. The bridal couple were the recipients of numerous and val-

uable presents, Including
and a

berry spoon,
Relief Corps, ot which

a

silver card receiv-

the gift of Thatcher
the bride is a mem-

bountiful supper was served at 9
The newly married couple took the
Machias steamer for a brief bridal trip to
Sedgwick and Bar Harbor.
ber. A
o’clock.

The Deluded New Yorker.
The statements made by a New York man
to a reporter of the Sun, are denied by Portland Fish dealers.
No organization lias
been formed among shore fishermen, and
there is no endorsement of the Canadian

pol-

icy by them. In regard
assertion that vessels

to the New Yorker’s
have been equipped

with very large sails, the

say that it
instead of

owners

has been a well known fact that
putting their vessels in trim to
fron> Pnnn.1i,.n

:_
--v.M.uv.u,

ah.
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run

away
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complied with the conditions imposed by the
Canadian authorities and have not been rendered liable to molestation.
The Fifteenth Maine.
Col. Isaac Dyer and Maj. II. H. Shorey,
officers of the Fifteenth Maine Regimental

Association, have been arranging for the reunion of the survivors of that
regiment,
which takes place at Augusta Tuesday and
Wednesday, September 13tli and 14th. The
arrangements comprise, besides the social
features, an excursion to the Soldiers’ Home
at Togus, an inspection of the “tattered and
torn” battle flags in the rotunda of the State
House, a banquet at Grand Army Hall
Wednesday evening, etc The railroads and
hotels offer reduced rates to all who attend.

“My

Life in the South."

Mr. Jacob Strover,
vassing the city for

a colored man, is canthe sale of bis book,
“Afy Life in the South.” The work is an autobiography, and gives a history of Mr.
Stroyer’s life while a slave in the South. Mr.
Stroyer is commended by three of the ex-

of Salem and several of the local

mayors

clergy. His book is an interesting narrative,
simply and effectively told. He is now a
student at Oberlin Theological
Institution,

and the proceeds of his book he will devote
to completing his education.

The following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded at the
Registry of Deeds:
Portland— D. T. liines to John McDonnell, 81
and other considerations.
Windham—Jennie 8. Kennard to Susie H.
Smith, $1 and other considerations.
New Gloucester- A. M. Lee to Kosa AV. Lee.
$1 and other considerations.
SUBURBAN NEWS.
SACCAItAPPA.

The Westbrook Manufacturing Company
are preparing the grounds between mill
No,
1 and th” office,
to erect a new building
31x40 f. t, for an electric light plant and an
office. They will put in a new wheel and
build a flume for the duck mill.
They have

large force of men and teams employed.
Mr. M. Watson, proprietor of the Westbrook Chronicle, Is fitting up tne basement
of his printing office building into stores,
a

with plate glass front and handsome finish.
Messrs. Foster & Brown have commenced
reconstructing the old Universalist church
and fitting it up for a commodious machine
shop. The works will be propelled by steam
power.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Pennell have been holding meetings under the auspices of the
Holiness Association in the northern portion
of the State. They will go to New Hampshire next week to labor in the interest of
the Association in that State.

The city of Platteville, Wis.,

was

Students docked to his school from
of the West, and Pickard’s Academy gained the reputation of being a preparatory school which had few, if any superiors.
In 1883 a large three-story stone building
was erected (now the north wing of the
State Normal School), additional teachers
were) employed, and for the remaining six
years of Mr. Pickard’s service the academy
had a marked success, preparing a large
number of students for college. In 1859 Mr.
Pickard was elected superintendent of public instruction in Wisconsin, and the Platteville Academy in course of tune was merged
into a State Normal School. As Superintendent of Public Instruction, Regent of Normal Schools and Regent of the State University, Mr. Pickard’s work is well known to
the people of Wisconsin. In the autumn of
1863 he was elected Superintendent of the
Chicago Schools, and for thirteen years filled
that position with great ability, and to this
he is called the “Father of the Chicago
day
In 1876 he accepted the
School System."
presidency of the State University of Iowa,
the
executive
duties of that
performing
institution with (narked success until
une last, when he resigned to take a much
needed rest.
known.

iu

"SILVER TIPPED”
OATS.

two monthsold colt which is perfectly white
and when born had red eyes. The animal is
a very handsome one and colts of that pure
color are rarely seen.

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

John Foster, the man who ran off with J.
W. Blair’s stable team, was arrested in Lewiston Saturday and brought to Kichmond.
Monday morning he was brought before Justice Spaulding, who bound him over for trial
at the December term of court.
In default
of bail he was committed to Wiscasset jail to
await trial.
George H. Winslow, who has. for two or
three seasons, been selling liquors from a
boat on the Kennebec river, was arrested
Monday afternoon. He has caused considerable trouble for the ice companies and
others by selling to the workmen. Special
attention was called to the matter by his selling liquor on the river opposite the camp
grounds to parties attending the meetings
during the recent sessions, and steps were
taken which resulted in his arrest. He formerly kept a saloon in Richmond but left to
avoid arrest for rumselling.
YORK COUNTY.

Thursday the hair of Miss Ella Moody, an
employe in Kempton’s clothing factory at
Springvale, caugut in the machinery in some
unaccountable way. and before she eouldfree
herself, the hair and skin were completely
torn from one side of her head. She is now
comfortable.
slip, I slide,

“I

I gleam, I glide," which reminds one of Index Soap on washing day.
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.VIENNENCiEK'W NOTICE.

a

Thirty new stained glass windows have
been ordered for the St. John's Catholic
church at Bangor. They will be mude at a
first class European manufactory and will be
executed in the highest style of art. Five of
the windows will cost $4< 0 each and the remaining 15 $323 each.
A big trade is now being done in blueberries along the line of the N. B. Railway. Between Welsford and Ale Adam Junction there
are five firms engaged in shipping blueberries to the United States. A team goes daily
to the Ball Alountaius, aud two teams to
Cloueness, to carry the berries from the
“fields” to the place of shipment.
Thirtyfive cents a pail are paid to pickers on the
plains for berries. Last year some $7C3 were
paid to the pickers at Cloneness. The shipments this year will be much larger than last,
as the “American firms” are more
vigorously
pushing trade.
A newspaper despatch says D. Brown Staples, sou of I. W. Staples, formerly of Oldtown, now a wealthy lumberman of Stillwater, Alimi., was the owner of a colt that
was distanced in a recent race at
Freeport,
111. The evening after the race, young Staples
met Air. Charles A. Winship of Alinneapolis,
Alinn., another horse owner, drew a revolver
and shot him, the ball entering his body in
the region of the heart, and it was thought
he could not live. Staples refused to give
any reason for the deed, and prominent horsemen present are unable to account for ids
act.
Air. Charles Waldron was drowned from a
pilot boat in Ki w York harbor on Friday of
last week. Be was recently a resident of
Hampden. He was 35 years of age. Air.
Waldron has been studying the past three
years for the profession of piloting and was
about to receive his license as a pilot.
The Bangor Commercial states that orders
were received at the Second Regiment headuuarters in Bangor, Alonday, discharging
Lieut. Frank H. Gre.elv. OnartHrmflstj»rnf Mk*
regiment, and Lieut. J. F. Harris of Co. B.,
Hersey Light Infantry, Oldtown. These officers resigned some time ago.
As yet Col.
Brett of the Second has appointed no Quartermaster to succeed Lieut. Greeley.

...
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Maine. Cumberland

ss.

August SO, A. D.

Is to give notice, that on tlie thirtieth
of August. A. D. 1887, a Warrant in
was Issued out of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the
estate of said
ISAAC N. BAILEY, of Harpswell,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition ot
said Debtor, which petition was Hied on the
thirtieth day of August, A. 1^. 1887, to which
dale Interest 00 claims Is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any

Insolvency

property by

forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or more
assignees of his estate, will he held at a Court of
to be holden at Probate Court Room,
In said Portland, on the nineteenth day of September, A. D. 1887, at 10 o’clock ill tbc forenoon.
Given under my hand tlie date first above written.
H. R. SARGENT,
him

are

Insolvency,

Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

_aug31&7

Any one who will give them consideration and a
trial will be sure to use then, as tbey are In all
respects a first class oat, aud the most economical
aud best Feed for Horses. Heady sale and Increased demand
lias beeu established in the
larger markets elsewere and have become very
popular wherever known. The manufacturer desires to Introduce these oats throughoutMalne on
thftr merits and takes tills manner of bringing
them before the public.
“SII.VEK TIPPED" can be obtained from the
following Portland firms who handle them direct
lqcar lots:

mTcTmTa.

FOK

years, the Atwood

Place,Cape Elizabeth, near Vaughan’s bridge;
house modern, bath room, hot water, furnace heat,
stable, 6 acres of land, fruit trees; well located,
fine view of city and country, N. 8. GARDINER,
40 Exchange s*reet.31-1
wanted-a capable girl wlio is
willing to work and can come well recommended, eau get a good place by applying to 30
CUSHMAN ST., 9 to 11 a.m. or after 6 p. ni.

GIBI.

...31-1

I.ET—Lower rent in house No. 116 Oxford
TOSt.,
sebago, gas, water closet, cemented celmouth.

for Male.

Mdsa

lar, eight rooms; prica |20 per
Apply
H. 8. PRIDE. Gaboon Block.31-1

Keeler &
inspection

Invite

to

and

Company

tlielr large stock ol

from carriage Tuesday morning,
black silk parasol.
The finder will please
LOST—Lost
leave It at
CONGRESS ST.
31-1
a

a

une-

KEELER A

Wnreroomn, 81-91 Washington Htrcot,
Kim, Boston, Blnss.
mantels and all Arthitrrtural Wood
Work to order from our own jmeclal or
from architects’ designs at Factory,
Main St., Cambridgeport
augsi
d2mo4llip

HT,

PHOTOGRAPH ER,

cor.

$3.75 A DOZEN.

Are You Familiar witli tie Plans
—

—

Over 30 new and beautiful
no pains will be spared to please
none but finished workmen

changes of scenery;
each individual;
employed, and person-

OF THE

al attention given to each customer at

WRIGHT’S.

Union Mutual

jel 1

eodGm

THE

OLD

RELIABLE

LOWEST POSSIBLE PROFITS.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

In Cape Elizabeth, Aue. 27. by Kcv. A. D.
Dodge. BenJ. F. Brown 01 Cape Elizabeth ami

Miss Hattie L. Parker of Standisli At same time
and place. John S. Jordan and Miss Louise N.
Brow u, both of Cape Elizabeth.
In Rockland, Aug. 27. by Kev. S. Btckmore,
Lester A. Head, of Owl’s Head, and Ida A. Day ol

Deering.

[No cards.]

uchins

In tills city, Amelia Melverda
est daughter of Joshua Stevens,

city.

Have

Days

a

a

diseases otherwise Inactive.
In such cases the
system readily rallies under the influence of
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which purifies the blood
tones and strengthens the digestive
organs, and
infuses fresh life and energy. Try it this season.
wife
and
“My
myself were both generally run
down. Hood’s Sarsaparilla brought us out of that
tired feeling, and made us feel like young people
again, it has done more for us than all other medicines together.” Richard Hawkhurst, Amityville, Long Island, N. Y.
“When I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla that heavness in my stomach left; the dullness In
my lieaa.
and the gloomy, despondent feeling disappeared.

I began to get stronger, my blocd
gained better
circulation, the coldness in my hands and feet left
and
do
not bother me as before.”
me,
my kidneys
G. W. Hull, Attorney-at-law, MUlersburg, O.

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists, f 1; six for $5. Prepared
only by C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,
Mass.
J'y4

IOO Doses One Dollar.

d&wlvnrm

OF

DO

or

ami in order that the transformation may long be remembered we
shall make
prices this week that
will astonisn the oldest resident.

representatives

Cash

more

than TWKNTY-TWO MILLION DOLLARS?

IT

to-day

more

Total Cash Assets.*4,709,928.61
H. KELLOGG, President.
D. W. C. SKILTON, Secretary.

promptly.
policies are
pays
after three years.
IT contestable
Its afralrs are carefully
has liberal
Its Board of Directors and OffiIT managed byplans.
H, D. LITTI
cers, whose Integrity and ability
its losses

Its

in-

tioned.

unques-

31
aug26

1T1HE wise provision* of the Maine Non-horteiCompany, and under Its workings extended I
Insurance Is provided lor In case ol lapse.
tills

THE

MUTUAL

[plmr
VMI\1 £l\0

r

UNION
residents of
appeals
for their especial patronage, because
THEMaine
an<f because of its
it is a HOME

COMPANY,

Before

Dyspepsia,
IndlgoBtion and Too
HFT? ?'
Hearty Eating. A pen
?.
feet remedy lor D&zlI 7 bit ness, Nausea, Drowldness, Bud Taste in the
Oil! C
rlfcfcWi Month, Coated Tongue,
P a in In the Bide, Ac.
They regulate the Bowlels and prevent Const!
ballon and Piles. The Q.r i! i. st an d easiest to take
r |T onepill a dose. dO in a vial, PurelyVegvials l.y maUforfUfi

jTlcelllcen^^S

I

buying

a

PARLOR

STOVES
AND

—

RANGES.
lows, and Feather
Odd

Easy Chairs, Rock-

Come and
See the
Enormous Lines
and Get the
Prices.

Buy This Week!

experience, strong, financial condition, large surequitable and attractive plans and cunservaive management.

COE is sole agent for them, ami warrants them
the strongest made. Also Zlnc.Leather,Canvas, Ac.

OlBKCTOHiiR. Seccomb West Newton. Mass.
Hon. Josiaii H. Drummond, Portland, Maine,
John E. DkWitt, Portland, Maine.
Henry C. Hutchins, Boston, Mass.
Hon. Percivad Bonney, Portland. Me.
Hon. Marquis F. Kino, Portland, Me.
Thomas A. Foster, M. D., Portland, Me.
Hon. Fred. E. Richards, Rockport, Me.
Ueorqe L. Deblois, Boston, Mass.
Edward A. Noyes, Portland, Me.
Hon. Frederick Robie, Gorham, Me.
Frank E. ^U-len, Portland, Me.
Howard

197

Middle

Fancy
We wave

WILLIAMS,

a

very

Street

Work!

Manager for City Agency, Portland,
eodtf

i

nov6

Mo. S Elm Street.
dtl

my!7

RICHARDSON
Kichardsou’g New Method for the Pianoforte.
A HALF MILLION
Tot FACE, KF-CH, ARMS and IIAanS,
it is Fearl-like and peerl*--*! Overcome* Heat,
Sunburn, Tan, Freckles, a d every kind of
Akin Blemish. Harmless! Can't be Mated,
W&M3m-unn
Jelb

COPIES

still serenely occupies the position of the “winning yacht” in the race for popularity.
Its sale has been tremendous. Edition follows
edition in rapid succsssion, and It will not be long
before it will be safe to announce
as

a

total number printed and sold.

“UieHABOeiON” Is a very correct book.
For a long time no error in a phrase or note has

been
1

HUNDREDS

favorite with

Pills

Druggists.
augilC

for

nervousness.

Flower’s

By

all

FM&Wlst2d4tp-cF

v

has becomes standard
multitude of teachers, who find an
glviug lessons from a book with

familiar, and that by its high

reputhe respect and interest of the

“BiCnABDSON" has advantage in the way
of good Illustrations of the
position and action of
tile lingers, and also In the few pages of advice to
players from the pens of Schumann and Czerny.
MAILED FOR THE PRICE, *3.00.

%er

tles.

a

advantage In
which thay are
tation secures

change 8t._ao-i

up-stalrs rent, nine rooms, at
44 North St; gas and Sefcago water. EnTONo.
at DO
LET—UooU

Exhibited

in

New

nix Parlor Bed.
See the Celebrated Quaker and New Tariff

Ranges.

NOT

Thousands of Other
Articles at Our

POPULAR

PRICES !
AND

—

D't8on & Co.,

Boston.

street.
30-1

MEKK1LL._

_30-1
riSO LET—A

pleasant and convenient tene-

STREET; price *18

or

i’leasantaml Fore His,30 1
situation by
young
WANTED—A
Is smart, honest. Industrious and
noderate to start.

month.

per

who

man

a

tood salesman.

capable

Excellent references: wages
Address HAI.K-S.MAN.
20-1

active, honest boy to do erWANTED—An
rands, In floral store.
Call
address
or

W. E. MORTON A CO- d!6 Congress street,
Portland, Maine._
27-1
HHI ft s

WANTED
CNAN
H. HAND, at canning factory,
J

Apply to T.

Long Wharf.

WANTED—with three
HINDS.

ao-l

DKUUfour years experience. A. 8.
or

___20
A

W IkllRIUi

VI A % raff omul Uilrlrn

u/nnlil lilrit

u

situation; has hau some experience In stationary engineering and machinist. Reference If
required. Address L. A. B., 155 Federal St.
a

__26-1
KD— A situation In
drug store by
WANT
of good character and willing to
young
a

man

work; nail some experience; best of
Address II.. Press (iljlce.

reference.
25-1

D—Salesmen; a

new Invention,
WASTE
■ ed In every house; 3<k> per cent commission,

ueed-

Address
good salary
right parties.
with stamp, lor terms, flic WEAVER MANUFACTURER. 34 N. State steet, Chicago. III.
;tilg2<>d I in*
jr

to

a

I.FT—Down stair*

MOW TIM.

rito I.KT A desirable rent In the western part
X of tbe city, all modern conveniences. Inquire of Ueo. F. JUNKINS, 30 Exchange street.

TtTANTKD three or four unfurnished rooms,
Tl
with or without board, family of four, west
of High street preferred; references exchanged.
an-1
Address, P. Q. BOX 146, Old Orchard.

rpo I.FT—One more rent in the Thompson
X Block, No. 117 and 119 Middle 8L; ground
floor and a good, dry, and well lighted basement

large
TO hot and cold water.

27 1

I.KT

front room, uponeHlght;
Apply at 65 FREE ST.

A

—

three sides, making it one of the most desirable
for jobbing or wholesale business
rents in tbe
of any kind. Enquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No.
164 Brackett Bt.
4-4

city

I.KT—Tbe

Dr, Hturtevant place at
TO
Hill, Scarboro, with one, six
dred
of land. Possession
given

acres

Enquire of SETH

L.

street.

LARUABEE,

396

Oak

hun-

oue

Aug.

1st.

Congress
lfLtt

tkt-Two
with
with two, all
furnished except linen: with kitchen and dining
room; furnish all wood. Kor further information
Inquire of JOHN CLOUDMAN or JOHN M.
ALLEN, Prout's Neck. Scarboro.
13-tf
cottaues
to
four sleeping rooms, one

Beach

BROWN,

*3.oo per pair.

461

Congress

8L

25,1

of all

kinds repaired in a superior manner and warranted
to give satisfaction at WHEELER It WILSON.
OFFICE, 645 Congress 8t.
30-1
ntcHLYEs

SEWi.v;

style, solid, double sole, Congress and Bals.—no shoddy-all widths and
sizes, at *2.00 per pair. They are worthy your
26-1
inspection. BROWN, 461 Congress St.

JMM

WASTED.
three
central
$12.00 a

convenient sunny rent
WANTKD—A
four rooms, for family of two,
or

a

part of the city; rent not to exceed
month. Address P. O. BOX

of

1176._JHN1

horse to do
little light work
WANTKD—A
for his keeping;
reference exchanged;
a

feed, hay and grain.

Office._

Address, W. H. »., Pres*
27-1

as

"L. 8." 57 Spring

TOR HALE

MAL.K—Farm in Falmouth 4Mi miles
from Portland: half mile from Grand Trunk
depot; 35 acres Held, 30 acres pasture. 30 acres
woodland; cut 25 tons of hay this year; orchard
of 36 apple trees; 2-story honse and outbuildings.
Enquire of CAPT. CHAS. MERRILL. 90 Quebec,
or
Exchange St.
30-f

growing

HA I.K At Woodford*, on Mechanic St.
near High St; new house contains 7 finished
rooms, convenient, with Dew stable to be built;

large lot for garden; key at No. 27 Lincoln St.,
Cummings Rogers, or N. S. GARDINER, 40
30-1
Exchange St.
HAI.K—Horse, 6 years old; weight 1160
FOR
good worker and driver; warranted
pounds;
and kind.

Apply to SHAW’S Drugstore,
Junction Pleasant and Fore streets.
29-1
sound

PKOrKHTV
HA l, K—Consisting of
DKHIRAHI.K
two-story

FOR

bouse,
ell and stable, with lot of laud 86x118, situated
on tbe corner of one of the best streets in
the
city. The house contains 10 finished rooms and
has all modern conveniences, the stable is lighted
with gas, piped for Sebago and has excellent
drainage, and has finished room for mao. This
property must be sold at once, and any party
wanting a convenient and stylish property In the
best part of the city, will do well to calf as the
owner Us about leaving for the west.
JOHN F.
PROCTOR, 93 Exchange St.27-1
a

A TELEGRAPH OPERATOR for our Portland
il office, opening Sept, 1st. Apply to LKDDEN BROTHERS. Bankers and Brokers, P. O.
Box 1164, Lewiston, Me.
au27dtf

AUKNTD WANTED.
ANTKD .Vn experienced canagent iu an established
Address, gtvlug name, age
and previous occupation. P. O. BOX 12U8, Portland. Me.30-1
W

vasser
A4JKNTM
special
business
Maine.
as

in

take the agency of
WANTED—MAN—To
safes; size 28x18x16 Inches; weight 600
our

lbs.; retail price $35; other sizes iu proportion.
A rare chance to create a permanent business at
home. These sales meet a demand never before
supplied by other safe companies, as we are not
governed by the Safe Pool. Alpine Safe Co., Cm
Innatl,
aug24WAS8w

O.__

IW HIT AGENTS
WANTED
"■■
for the sale
HeaiMell*■

■ Mg

OUR CONTRACT SYSTEM !

once

secure Territory in your
OmI* a few keur»' ullrallaa eaeia
MMd
8.1.00
T rade once esraxity aaiid*
day
tablished will be lasting and Income constant, as
this commodity*!* In
use.
This Is the best
offer ever made to Lady Agents. References given and exacted.
Bkaumont & Blankjcnsuh
I.ell. Zanesville. Ohio.
auel7eod3in
own

city.

dally

mediate possession and your owu terms of payment. Apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centenul:tl Block.
27-1

HAI.K—Greatest bargain oi the season.
An elegant residence, three story brick, llrst
class in every particular, tbe original cost of
which, including land was *30 000; the lot has a
frontage of 75 feet on Ptne street and 126 feet on
Chadwick street; this beautiful property is located in tbe most popular part of the city, and Is offered for *16,000, on the most liberal terms of
payment. Apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennlal Block._
27-1

FOR

INCH

VICTOR

FOR
HACK—Unusually good bargain, been
ridden
three weeks; good as new; *100 cash
takes It. 1 have also several other good trades
for *40, *66 and *75, in Columbia. Harvard and
Rudge machines. Call aud see them. E. S. PEN-

PIANO!
t

The sole agency at this world renowned Instrument.

HICYCI.F

SAMUEL THURSTON,

DEXTER, Jeweler and Agent lor Victor Bicycles,
No. 561 Congress St., City.26-1
HAI.K—Mllllnerv and Fancy Goods business; stuck and fixtures, located on railroad,
in a thriving village, 10 miles from Portland;

No. 3 Free Street Block, Portlam!.

FOR

h"'1'* pwiivuiiav

uu.iiuvjj

ncu

VOMIUII3UCU

H. H.-A.k for ike Bl’KDKTT OKli tl

Ulll V

Jy 15

the kind tit the place; good reason for sellN. 8. GARDINER, No. 40 Exchange street.

siore of

ing.

__»1
rooms
bath rooms, arranged for twe
families; unsurpassed country and mountain v lew;
sue of lot about 33x85.
BENJAMIN SHAW,
48 H Exchange street.
*6-1

Tvxtsa to

Hats!

MIMsikw

sai.K CUE IP

FORdown

-A

stable to be takeu

COE.

and removed; also two carriages,
sleigh and harnesses; one of Chlckerlngs best
pianos; also furidture 227 Brackett Street. GE(>.
F. FOSTER.26-2
find the largest assortment of line
desirable Boots and Shoes In Portland at
Brown’s. Special attention given to fitting difficult feet. BROWN, 461 Congress 8L
26-1

YOU

can

RALE

change street,

—

The two

•t

'*

*

link Juki received

hik New Full
hltapcs from Wuyer, Lamscu, Wilcox tind Herrin, who make notliinK but the finest goods and most
desirable

HOWARD E. SOULE, No. 201
Commercial street.
23-tf

styles.

or

RIAI.lt—House and stable at 43 HANOVER STREET.
Inquire at 47 Hanover

FOB
street.

23_*

MAI.K—Stock and fixtures of a fancy
FOB
goods store in neighboring city, at moder*
CH^NER;YgAw!0<:atl',,‘ a“a traJe- En(|T3d»°f
MAI.K—I will sell at
bargain (on
FOB
count of 111 health), my farm situated in E.N.
a

a

a

in

197 MIDDLE STREET.

FISHING TACKLE.
REACH’S BASE BALL GOODS.

ac-

Yarmouth, containing 1(10 hundred acres of wood
land, upland and Intervale.
Running water to
buildings, near church, school and depot. Inquire
on the premises, J. If. BRACKETT,6-8

NEW MAIL BICYCLE,
ROYAL MAIL BICYCLE.
The heal uatitle

Western Part of the City.

wilh a large garden
trees and grape vines, situated at
street, the former residence
of Clark H. Barker, Is offered for saie at a great
bargain. The house contains eleven nice, large,
airy rooms, and Is finished throughout with all
the modern conveniences Apply lor terms of
sale to GEO. F. Mi QUII.LAN, No. 34 Exchange
street.

r An Iff

run
ot

oALt.

homestead
late Captain Thomas
T11EMorse,
In Uray, Maine; house
and modthe

G. L. BAILEY, 263 Middle Street.
mv30

eodtf

THE HURON

Table and

Dairy

Salt

Table and Dairy Mall
altered le the public.

The Beal

new

commodious ham ana out buildings, all In
good condition; three minutes walk from post office and Maine Central K. K. Station; the farm
contains about loo acres, nearly equally divided
between wood, pasture aud tillage; all excel lent
for hay and farm crops;
would make a splendid
dairy or stock farm, or country place foramun
business
In
the
doing
city.
The many trains each way on the Maine Central
K. It. give rapid and frequent communication with
Lewlstou, Auburn and Portland, and all points
east aud west.
For particulars and terms Inquire of
AKA I'lDH IIIfl, Auburn, Tie
or on the premises.
aug22eod&wtf

Wheel* ia the market.

GUNS AND SPORTING GOODS.

Portlaud, August 26, 1887.an27illw

ern

dtl

o linen.

Fine

and Children’s Wine and Buff Ox
fords In a variety of styles at cost price.
Now you can get a bargain by calling at 461 Con
35-1
gress Bt. BROWN, Sign of Gold Boot.

CORNER

Pearl and Middle Sts.

■
of the
4ea>ai«dii' ia ike WtrM
Write at

for full particulars and

FOR

fine two

—

ontgrowlngjoints

SALK—A new and nicely furnished two
story house, situated on Mellen street, containing 10 finished rooms, heated with steam,
with lot coutainmg 6000 square teet of land. Im-

For Sale-Fine House

OB ON

26-1

WANTED.

FOR

FOR

St._

IRTANTKD—Parties to know that Mrs. Dr.
TV
Sherman, can be found ot42 South St., in
the treatment of corns, outgrowing Joluts and Innails; corns 25 cents,

NOTICK—Good

erer

;

Jntqualled for Orynass, Whitno’i, Purity t Strength.
-AT WHOI.KSALK BY-

HOWES, HILTON & HARRIS,
Partlaad,

JunS

Male

Agrale

far

Ask your grocer tor It.

Jlaiae
eoti3m

A Desirable Surburban Residence.
properly formerly
rflHE
J.
Corner
fleering.

J. J. titlbert's, East
Veranda and Forest Sts.;

house contains 12 finished rooms, Sebago water
Cemented Cellar. Hood Furnace, Large
Four Stalls and
of Carriage-room. The lot

plenty

LamNon, the Jeweller,
But still ilolug business at 177 Middle St. A
he expects to remove later, he is selling Watches
Clocks and Jewelry, Cheap «« Claw. Silver
Ware, Spectacles, Opera and Spy Ulasses, Toilet
Sets, sc
jly20dtt

A

four
Clerk, with three
WANTED—Drug
years experience. E. F. SlIAW, Junction

CASH, THEcontaining storied
house,
fruit
270 Brackett

ATKINSON

CALIFORNIA!

VI. C. in. ASSOCIATION.
stated meeting of tlie Maine Charitable
chanic Association, will be held In

Wharf._3Q-1

FOR SALE OR LEASE.

eod3m

GOWlO

Exchange

10*/x

or

story brick house. No.
86 Winter St.; modern improvements; good
SeetheCelebrated Bruns FOB
lot of land. Enquire of O. G. BOYD, No. 1 Ex-

•

Jyl3

yueliec

on

HOUSE

recorded.

BICHABDsok”

scholar.

Nerve

ETC.,

THE

(rugby)

Among the host of competitors, many of which
exee'lent Instruction Books,

are

or

new

PORTLAND.

l

Call on C. H Randall No. 2lt»
N. S. OAUOINEK, No. 40 Ex-

years

Commercial St.,

walk—A
two-etory frame house In
FOB
western part of city,
elevated land, with
fourteen
and

choice line ol

MISS FAIRWEATHER,

■Kkr

ITT ANTED—Young man not under Id. to run
vv
stud die; no experience necessary, apply
o F. H. HAND, Foreman, Canning Factory, Long

tl.EKH

I.ET-Briek house No. 10 Oray St., with
TO
all modern conveniences, will be leased lor
3
II desired.

SINKINSON

|i

Dr.

CARPETS,

—

and would invite the Ladles of
Portland and Vicinity to call and
examine before purchasing elsewhere.

\

to the real merit of

FURNITURE,

FOR.

Superintendent of Agencies. Eastern Department.

JAMES

—

wick Parlor Stoves.

COE,

®. w. AI.I.IX
itl

_20-1

I.ET.

only

—

BEN

OF

Parlor and Chamber

FANCY WORK

Prop’rti New York,

Testify

—

See the Celebrated Phoe-

PATENT WOOD TRUNK.

fdus,

New Styles are arriving every day
and every hour. We are determined to show the greatest assortment

England.

age,

Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.
r. O. HAILIV.
marl4

one

Ever

Trunk of any kind, look at tbe

State;
Call 7 to8 p.
26-1

references given and required.
to 0 a. in.
TO

145

corner ol

and 8

in.

and

pery Curtains.

eodSw

to

HENRY D. SMITH,Secretary,
ARTHUR L. BATES, Ass’t Secretary.
THOMAS A. F08TER, M. D„ Medical Director
HON. JOSIAII H. DRUMMOND, Counsel.

also relieve D j>
They
iroin

EXCHANGE STREET.

AND BAGS.

JOHN E. DeWITT, President

tress

i CO., Agents,

TRUNKS

NEW MAINE LAW CONVERTIBLE
POLICY ol the UNION MUTUAL contains
feature in a PERFECT LIFE INdesirable
every
SURANCE POLICY.
II you will send your address to the Home Office, or to any ol its agents, we shall be glad to furnish lull tuforwation in regard to the Company
and its plans.

OFFICERS.

SICK HEADACHE

Capital, $2,000,000.00

luetioneers and Coiuinmiuii Mmliants

a

CONN.

Reserve for Re-Insurance.*1,483,992.64
Reserve for Outstanding Losses...
203,590.30
Net Surplus. 1,022,345.67

than SIX MILLION Dole
LARS IN ASSETS, and over THREE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS IN SURPLUS,
calculated by the conservative standards of Maine
and Massachusetts.
lias

HARTFORD,

F. O. BAILEY & CO.
I

WA^?B^T^f?lNtlJs^frt.aanWd1‘yMir,r.
shop till the present labor trouble Is settled. Per
Sets, Parlor
order, L. P, U._
27-1
Sets, Carpets, Dinner
HISCELI.ASEOIS.
and Stoppers. Apply to
WANTKD—Sealers
WINSLOW PACKING COMPANY, Noand Tea Sets,
31 1-2 Exchange street. Portland, Maine. 27-1
have large stock of
good style, durable, low priced Congress and
TKD—
who Is a plain and rapid
Hanging Lamps and Dra- GKNTI.K:tIKN!-We
Bals.. just the tniug fur business, at *2.00, *2.50
WANwriter, a By
situation
copyist Address,

Chamber

Company,

Statement January 1st, 1887.

this Company has paid to

their

are

weakening effect, causing loss of strength
languor of mind as well as body. This con
ditlon permits the development of affections and
and

Insurance

you realize that this old and sterling company is a HOME INSTITUTION,chartered
til 1848 under the laws of Maine?
that

[Notice of funeral hereafter.
In Bath. Aug. 28, Gertrude I,., daughter of Her
bert N. and Frances A. Keen, aged 1 year 6 nios.
In Waldoboro, Aug. 23, Kdwtu Achorn, aged 78
years 6 months.

Hot

OF POKTLAND, WE!

you aware
ARKpolicy-holders

Stevens, youngformerly of this

PHOENIX

]

a

WANTED-llirl
UANFOKTH STltEET,
best

or

Time Tried and Fire Tested,
MARRIACES.

SATURDAY. September 3, at lo o’clock a.
| r\N
LI m., I shall sell the homestead ol the late Miliael Sisk, rear ol 227 Dauforth street:
large
louse, arranged lor six tenements, and will let for
I 130 per mouth. Terms at sale.
D. A. VIKAIIKU. Adm’r.
aug22dtd

on

ers, Rattan and Willow Chairs,
Lounges, Etc.

CABINETS

City.36-1

general housework,

for

TIO

Beds.
Ill order to introduce our highly huh lied Cabinets
we will make for a short t me our very best *0 oo

WANTED-* strong
with six years experiwashing aud Ironing, or
at home.
Apply at No.

like to go
ence,
would do the same work
All WASHINGTON STltEET,

AUCTION.

UY

rent, seven rooms; good
drainage; sebago water; on Turner street.
27-1
Inquire at 88 FRANKLIN STREET.

Mattrasses, Springs, Pil-

518 1-2 CONGRESS STREET.

W’OKK
LAUNDHY
neat Swedish woman,
out
would

I.ET—First-cl ass rent. 8 rooms, In new
A house 51 CONI1KKHS ST., near termluus of
horse car track, very sunny aud convenient.

—

AT THE

—

WR 1C

CO.,

MANUFACTURERS.

1.7I-HEDIATEI.V—All expericompetent chamber girl; also
and laundry girls. Inquire at CITY

fllO

GOODS

667*4

qualled
upholstery goods.
They are prepared to furnish Country Houses
and Cottages at very moderate prices.
furniture

235

CAPT. L’HAB.

Quality and Styles

I- U K m I UKt LOUT—Saturday

27tli, August, between Congress Square and Custom House Wharf, a
black overcoat; finder please return and receive
reward. F. DUDLEY, 1142 Commercial St. 31-1

learn

HOTEL.__20-1

COMMENCING

NALE-Or lease 3

to

ESTATE

REAL

UAI.K

the Plioyoung lady
WANTED-A
tograpli business. Apply at BllOWN’S,
1-2 Middle St.30-1

good

BEST
or

27-1

AUCTIONEERS.
ADMINISTRATOR’S SALE
0. BAILEY It CO.,

FEMALE HELP.

quire

—

THIS OFFICE.2!>-l

same

WANTED
enced and
kitchen

makes its bow to all
the readers of the PRESS, and requests, that being the successors
of the House of B. A. Atkinson &
Co., it may not be considered a
The old management
stranger.
still
and
continues
will
be
ever
mindful! that the success
in the future is, as in the past,
entirely due to the good judgment
it
of
We
patrons.
still
continue
to
offer
the

—

Sept. 3d, and until further notice, the Library will be open for the delivery
of books EVERY EVENING and THREE AFTERNOONS during each week, as fellows: Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, from 2 until « p. m;
also, Monday, Wednesday and Friday, from 6 until 9 p. in.
Per order, Library Com.
Frank 1. Bkktt, Librarian.
augSldSt

PARIS FLOURING CO.
*S. A.&J. H. TRUE.
*F. A. WALDRON & SON.
KENSELL & TABOR.
CEO. W. TRUE &CO.
S. w. THAXTER & CO.
NORTON, CHAPMAN & CO.
..

ef

THISday

growing.

•■•i i sOIh

Mhcriff

ihe

(««r.
Stale of
1887.

This Oat Is carefully selected from the best
grades aud Alls tire requirements of Horses better than any other. They are manufactured or
Improved by machinery, the end or loose liber
clipped off and the oat timrnuglily cleaned and all
dirt as well as obiectluiiAble stuff removed, leavlng the oat plump aud i&tdy for the horse to enjoy eating. Us not economy to feed horses poor
food or force them to eat dirt and refuse that
causes heaves or other ailments.
All who have
had experience In feeding oats, find much that Is
objectionable lu regular grades, which can only
bo avblded by removalineariy 1-3 less of “HILVEll TIPPED" are equal any regular graded
No. 3 white as they outweigh In proportion to
that difference and are, practically speaking solid
meats. They ruu uniform, also bright, sweet and
cleaib grading the highest in any market. They
are IRie best aud cheapest to feed, also the nicest
Seed, pat, being free from all foreign substance
and no harm having been done them to prevent

anti

of

leaving

ISOl'ND-OB Falmouth Foreslde road.asbawl;
owner cau have the same by calling at 1)K.
JT
KENNEY’S, Falmouth Foreslde, proving properje-l
ty aud paying charges,

COMPANY,
■■

Peak’s Island, Sunday, four yards of
velvet ribbon; the finder will be rewarded by
LO«T-On
the
at

toTBI8_OFFICE,

FURNISHING

..

■

keeps

LONT—An
Its return

respectfully

•srs—————————_■

LOIN D -That the Peat Moss Stable Bedding
A
in cheaper healthier and softer Ilian straw or
tawdust. It
the horses leet In the I test coniltlon, in a disinfectant, lasts longer than straw
ind makes the best of manure. C. B. DALTON
8i CO.. Agents. 27 Preble street.
20-1

onyx pin with an imitation diamond
set in It. A suitable reward will he paid on

HOUSE

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

it lULernon, is me owner 01

Rattlesnakes In Oxford.

[Oxford Democrat.]

perfect, and in every way as desirable,
but the Parasol season is about over;
what we have left on the first of October will be packed away in camphor
Kather than keep
till next season.
them till another year we prefer to lose
a little money on them, so we offer seven dollar Parasols for $5.25. Five dollar Parasols for|$3.75, and so on. It’s a
good investment and worth considering.-Come and see them.

,

The circumstances attending the theft of a
large ox from the pasture of Daniel Vining
of Windsor last Friday evening were surprising. The ox was stolen in broad daylight
and led off by two men who were met in the
road with the animal by several residents of
Windsor. They stopped a portion of a day
and over night at Chelsea, turning the ox out
to pasture. They continued on Damariscotta
way and neither hide nor hair of ox can be
found. The thieves also disappeared. Search
is being made in Kennebec tow ns for the
hide and a reward of $50 has been offered for
the recovery of the animal, if alive.

parts

5rcat

ATKINSON

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

in gala

John Howe of Bethel came down toGreenwood on a visit Friday, and the next day he
and our sou Elbon went over to Shadagee
Pond fishing. On walking over a ledge near
the pond. Elbon came in close proximity to a
He stepped within about
big rattlesnake.
three feet of him, and saw him about the
same time that the reptile warned him off by
He retreated a short
shaking his rattles.
distance, and then stopped and took a look
at his snakeshfp. lie describes him as about
as thick as his arm, of a grey color, with
dark spots.
He lay in a coll, with his tail
erected about a foot when sounding his rat-

Friday, Sept, 2d, if pleasant, the steamer
Forest City will sail to South Freeport at 9.30
On arriving there will be a basket pica. m.
nic. The steamer will leave South Freeport
The tail will be u
at 3 p. m. for -the city.
most delightful oue, and those who go will
find it a most enjoyable excursion.

fiotato

dress a few days ago to do honor to President Pickard, of the Iowa State University,
the founder and principal of the Platteville
Academy from 1846 to 18(10. Mr. Pickard
went to Platteville from Bowdoin College, a
young man of .22 years, and opened his
school in a frame building with only five pupils. His power as a teacher soon became

lie

Basket~pitmje.

Mr. Lemuel Milliken, of Dunstan’sCorner,
says that about three weeks ago a
deer paid him a visit. A neighbor’s girl
called to him that there was a strange animal
down by the gate w ith the cows. Goiug there
Mr. Milliken found a large deer, which one
of the cows was charging upon with her
horns.
Just then the deer made |a leap
over a distance of 27 feet into Mr. Milliken’s
patch, bounded thence across the road
uto a neighbor’s lot and made for the woods.
He says if the game law is well enforced deer
will soon be plenty throughout the State,
and they do no harm to crops, etc., merely
browsing on forest saplings and such.

Scarboro,

A Bowdoin Craduate’s Work.
TNcw York Tribune.!

the
see

Twenty-fit* I’KK cent discount
Is the story now in our Parasol department. That is to say: You can buy
Parasols of us now at three-quarters of
the marked price.—-Not because the
goods are not wortli as much now as
they were six weeks ago nor because
they are damaged or out of style:—the
value is the same and the goods are

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

geiiueiimu

I

71 Winter street, via Spruce, Emery; and
Spring Sts. The finder will confer a favor by
leaving the same at THIS OFFICE, or No. 71
Winter St.
30-1

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Real Estate Transfers.

all

pair of gold bowed eye glasses, HunLOMT—A
day. Aug. 28th, between Wllllston Church
ind No.

Sheriff Smith has appointed Washington
Phillips ard S. W. Sypners deputy sheriffs
for the enforcement of the liquor law. The
new officials have qualilied and entered upon
their duties.

a

AUCTION »AI.K*.

FOUND.

I.OMT AND

The potato crop will be fair though not as
good as was expected early in the season.
Buyers are offering $1.25 per barrel, which is
about 25 cts. better than they paid Inst year.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

To-night the committee oh celebration of
Labor Day will meet at Thatcher Post Hall,
corner of Elm and Congress streets, and a

IopuIpiI

nruriniH.

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

NOTES.

never were

the sea. For forty years he
commanded
ships in Gardiner and Bath, and visited
ports in all parts of the world.
During the
war he held office on several vessels in the

HOMESTEAD.

old dad.
There is nothing Shakespearian
about tills. It does not touch, nor does it
seek, the levels of high tragedy or high
comedy. It is Dlcklnesque. It'is a reflection of low life. It is homely, it is
simple,
but it is true to life and true to act, and
above all, It takes a grip on the iieart which
cannot be loosened.
The leading parts are
taken by actors who feel them to the life,
and tlie play ‘catches on.’

frnrl»>c

NKW ADVKKTIMKOTItNTN.

THE STATE.

The sale of seats for Denman Thompson
in the "Old Homestead,” at Portland Theater, Friday and Saturday, will begin at the
box office to-day.
The New York World
says: "If the favor of the public be worth
working for and be a recompense for work,
Mr. Thompson lias found a reward for his
long and earnest search for a good play in
“The Old Homestead.”
There are old
friends in the new play, the chief of which
are Josh himself, and Cy Prime, the champion humbug of Swanzey and pretty nearly
champion of all the world besides. Josh
opens the ball by opening his heart and
hand to a seedy old tramp, and tills act
bears good fruit subsequently, for the tramp,
in altered circumstances, becomes a good
Samaritan to the prodigal son of the good
genius of the play, who in his turn gravitates from bad to good, and becomes an
honor'to his lively but honest and honoiable

er

Mrs. Barrows, widow of the late H. G. 0.
Barrows of Greenville, who was proprietor
of the first hotel ever kept at Mount Klneo,

eighteen years.

A flew Use for Yeast.
C. A. Bickford’s yeast deliver}' wagon was
upset at the corner of Free and Cotton
streets yesterday morning by a countryman
who ran into it and caught his wheel in Its
step. He kept right on and as his wheel
turned the step went into the air and the
yeast wagon was on its side in a twinkle.
The yeast was scattered in every direction
and a wag who was assisting in raising the
horse, who fell and lay on his side, suggested that a cake of it be used under the
1

Says

aug29eodA w
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Kouuuet. Atkinson's

Superintendent

to the station and received

Lost—Parasol.
Wanted—Girl.

__

What

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

come.

Silver Tipped Oats.
Owen. Moore & Co.
Teueine t to l.et.

ui

THE LIFE SAVINC STATION.

Metlio

Library Boom, Mechanic's Building, on Thursday
evening. Sept. 1st, at 7.30 o’clock.
K. B. SWIFT, Secretary.
au30d3t

FURNISHING
COMPANY.
Open Every Evening!

Stable’

contains about 2U,000 feet, 73 shade and fruit
trees. Pears, App es. Plum, Uoosberrles, strawberries, Raspberries.etc., all lu tine order; ten
minutes ride from City Building. For further narP
tlcu'ars call at 189 High St., Portland Me
»u30<llt
_A. J. PK1TENH1U-

!

The Best Five Cent Cigars In the World.
Dealers sell them. Trad* oan order of
OMAS DANA & CO., Boston.

»»8t_
lOLniHIA

Buy One If You Want the Beat1

Twe; Haases Far Hale aa Fesseadea
Hired, Oakdale, Herein*.
of said houses contalus fifteen room* anti
bath room, is steam heated,
piped tor hot
and cold water aud ha* a commodious aud extra
finished stable connected. The other contains
nine rooms aud In arrangement and style of flulslr
s Peculiarly attractive.
Said houses are within one mile of Market
Square, Portland, amt convenient In the horse ears
and are among the most desirable houses on
Deeilng I .and Company's property.
Also for sale one hundred or more house lots—
Prices low; terms reasonable.
Enquire of
KOI.LINK .Sr ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange St., or
F. O. BAILEY & CO., No. 18 Exchange St., Portland.
ieihdtf
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